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KICK IT OUT 'WILL ENFORCE

PROHIBITION
The Enemy Sees War 

Clouds Gathering
J. L, Stewart, one of the Gov-1 

| ernment candidates in Northum- ! 
j berland County, a short time ago, 
writing in his newspaper, The 
Chatham World, said in a moment 
of candor : The only way to re
form this Government is. to Wck 
it out.” The opposition party, if placed in power, will enforce 

the prohibitory law which is on the statute books and which 
will come into effect on May 1.

W. E. Foster has publicly declared 
that this is the policy of the opposition, 
endorse it.

F:vrr"Liner son ships ioto Make Eastbound«W St VERV SOON
Increasing Possibility of Clash With 

United States—Diplomatic Situation 
Between Washington and Vienna at 
Standstill — Wilson Likely Before 
Congress Soon

over and over again 
His supporters

Any statement to the contrary is a deliberate falsehood 
told.«a shield a government that is afraid of the people.left IIYEKPH WEDNESDAY FROM NEW YORK

Ninety-five Passengers Including 38 

Americans— Had te Sign Waiver 
of Damages in Case of Disaster J 
— Express Freight and Des ] 
patches j

EASY FebV 16~Unofflcial situation within the three weeks remain- 
vices that Germany has released the sev- mg in the congressional session.
enty-two American seamen held prison- BERLIN SEES THE 
w When brought in by the prize ship WAR CLOUDS GATHER.
Yarrowdale reached officials just 
peremptory demand was about to be 
made on the Berlin government for the 
freeing of the Americans, 
bodying this demand had been prepared 
and approved by President Wilson, but 
it official confirmation of Germany’s re- 
ported action is recorded, it is probable 
the communication will not be despatch-

The news probably caused a slight re- 
laxation of tension over German-A meri- 
can relations. Some gratification 
apparent among officials also because of 
word that the German government has 
modified its orders which would have 
compelled retirement of American relief 
workers from Berlin.

I Many serious problems yet remain,
: however, and were to be discussed at to- 
| day’s cabinet meeting. Prominent 

among these was the congestion of
freight at Atlantic ports caused by__
pension of sailings by merchant vessels.
Phis condition was emphasized by the 
limited railroad embargoes on freight 
shiuments to those ports, imposed by 
railroads yesterday.

The president is deliberating slowly 
the next move of the United States, but 
many administration officials believe 
that his appeal to congress for authority 
to use further means to protect Ameri
can lives and property now is only a 
matter of days.

Even if this act should be delayed 
longer, no doubt is felt that he will 
make an address on the international

This Follows Arrangement 
For Examination At 

Halifax

1
Paris, Feb. 16.—Americans in Austria 

have been warned from Washington to 
leave that country.

Washington, Feb. 16—State depart-j 
| mcnt officials said no instructions to this 

effect had been sent
as a Berlin, Feb. 15, via London—The in

creasing possibilty of war between the 
United States and Germany has In- 
creased the tension between Vienna and 
Washington, according to the Vienna 
correspondent of the Berliner Tageblatt. 
He telegraphs “Ambassador Tamow- 
sin has not yet been able to present his 
credentials to the White House and the 
diplomatic situation between Austria- 
Hungary and the United States is at 
present at a standstill. Negotiations be
tween the two capitals are not taking 
place. Further developments are looked 
forward to with complete composure by 
the Dual Monarchy, which is awaiting 
the next steps by President Wilson in 
order to determine its future course.

“The determination of the United 
States government to permit the arming 
of merchantmen is looked on as a mena
cing element in the- situation. This 
would deprive United States boat com
manders of the only remaining possibili
ty of permitting American ships, which 
they recognize at present as being un
armed, to disembark crews and passen
gers. The resolution of the American 
government wipes away the last remain
ing differences between armed English 
merchantmen and bonaflde American 
ships. It is most natural that in the face 
of such a situation the possibility of war 
between Germany and the United States 
has increased, for which the future rela
tions of the United States and the Dual 
Monarchy are now being viewed with in
creased skepticism.”

to Ambassador 
Penfield at Vienna. They considered it 
probable that
might, have taken such action on his own 
initiative. .

Officials say they still hope that a 
Djtcn and Scandinavian Steam- ' break with Austria may be avoided, hut;

, . r' n in .. : admit that ail recent indications are to
snips L»et Heady But no Indica the contrary.

ON BOYscorns W CASE
THERE IS WAR!

VESSELS OF TWO LINES Ambassador Penfield
A note em-48^'ew York, Feb. 16.—The Associated 

Press this morning carries the follow
ing cablegram:

Liverpool, February 13.—The Pliiia 
aelphia, the first American liner to leave 
Europe since Germany’s declaration of 
submarine warfare, sailed from here late 
on Wednesday afternoon. She carried 
ninety-five passengers of all classes, of 
whom thirty-eight were Americans. Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke, formerly United 
States minister to Holland, had orig
inally intended to sail on the Philadel
phia, but decided early in the week to 
postpone ins departure until Saturday.

1 lie Philadelphia was unarmed, carry
ing neither a mounted 
ed gun. In addition to her

V

new

WAR LOHtiz
was

New \ ork, Feb. 16.—The. Associated 
Press this morning says:

The British Admiralty’s decision to 
permit neutral vessels sailing from A im

ports for Europe to undergo ex
amination at Halifax instead of at Kirk
wall or Falmouth brought immediate j 
relief today to tile congested cargo sit- ; 
uation at New York. Steamships of 
the Dutch and Scandinavian lines, |
which have been held in this port on e;,, l_I_._i._j -r-i j t • J'1
account of the submarine blockade made iHBMorCa I ilousane 1 rained 
preparations to sail by the new route I L-J. le he Used bv the United
and it is expected that several will get ! °y ™e Umted
away before the end of the week. I States 

By stopping for examination at Mali-1 
fax vessels bound for Holland and the 
Scandinavian countries will be able to 
skirt the northern boundary of the 
blockade waters announced in the Ger
man proclamation.

While ships of the American registry 
have the same privilege, there 
indication today that their 
would follow the example of the Dutch 
and Scandinavian lines and send their 
vessels to sen. The stagnation of Am
erican shipping, however, is complete 
only so far as big passenger liners arc

eter. ...any tried, to take out large J"»* ***£*«• Jhat fly
♦rance policies, especially in view of m
the fact that when they engaged their'Parat,°ns ,to.. f°llo]w *heJFew uAtoTc"n 
passage the company made thim sign a ' ^ * br8VCd the
waiver not to hold it responsible for any 5"bmar,nc danger’ 
loss in the event that the ship was sunk 
by a mine or submarine.

the passengers comforted 
themselves with the belief that Ger
many. in spite of threats to torpedo any
thing in the prescribed war zone, would 
not go to the length of sinking an Am
erican passenger liner, 
comparatively few British passengers 
and this was explained by the fact that 
the authorities refused passports except 
in a few instances.

Even the London daily newspapers 
tried in vain to procure permission for 
staff men to make the voyage. The edi
tors of these papers had to content 
themselves with engaging the few Am
erican newspaper men on board to send 
them stories in the event of disaster be
falling the ship. Some even arranged to 
have accounts of the trip cabled after 
the liner reached America.
Several Sunk

London, Feb. 16.—Lloyds announces 
that the British steamer Longscar, 2,777 
tons, the sailing vessel Percy Roy, 110 
tons, n trawler and the British steamer !

SA
encan

nor an unmount-
passengers

she carried a general cargo of what is 
known as express freight and two tons
of despatches from the American_
bossy in London for the state, depart
ment at Washington

Bhc despatch bags contained impor
tant documents forwarded from Ameri
can embassies and consulates in nearly 
ail the countries of Europe, including a 
large quantity for Germany, which 
despatched before the break in diplo
matic relations.

A jolly and good natured crowd

sus-
P

ern-

was aiNew- \ ork, Feb. 16—Six hundred 
thousand boy scouts throughout the 
United States have been ordered J>y 
their national council to prepare for ac
tive service in the event of wâr. The an 
nouncement says that among the services . j 
they will be ready to perform are: I ,

Rendering first aid to sick or injured, 
handling messages by wire, wireless and - 
semaphore, distributing notices and 1 - 
gathering statistics for the use of the i • 
civic authorities, co-operating in the pro
tection èf pro

wav
ed farew-cil from the Philadelphia’s decks 
to anxious friends as the ship left the 
dock. was no 

owners
Waive Damage Claims

A ID BATiyLKlUSniEKPrior to embarking, the passengers 
had discussed the prospect of the liner 
being attacked 
most of them tSB. a submarine, hut 

cd it lightly. How ie Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County.

Robert Crawford to C. H. Nelson, 
property in Musquash.

J. K. Kelley to Annie E., wife of J. 
K. Kelley, property in Strait Shore road.

Prudential Trust Co, Ltd, to Hathc- 
w-ay Syndicate, Ltd, property in Lan
caster.

F. K. Taylor, to Martin Olsen, prop
erty in Winslow street, West St. John.

LEASEHOLDS.

EHSREAF-assigpments-lsrtF.'Purpd^ of gfvb* 
alarm in case of danger; collecting in
formation concerning supplies, acting as 
messengers and orderlies and co-operat
ing with agencies organized for relief 
work.

«ye.iV-‘ J*V-Az

—From John Bulb

n a inn is Last Day Rust To Brins Cal Even 
OF 1163,000; Shilling For British War Loan

London, Feb. 16.—Germany has made
Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 16-Tlie City of ' î° Turkey a new loan of 42,500,000 ----------------

.. __. ... , , ,, , ... , 1 urkisli pounds, according to a Reuter’s i London, Feb. 16.—A tremendous ef-., ? w-1 aPP!y to the .egislature for despatch from Amsterdam quoting a fort was made throughout Great Britain
authority to issue bonds of 5-163,000 for| Constantinople despatch printed in the today, the last day for subscriptions to 
the following purposes: j German newspapers. ; the British war loan to bring in every

To pay for land, $3,000; permanent : " "** available shilling. The last minute rusli
pavement, $90,000; to pay overdraft at JJflMF iMFRIjAN OFFI Iil S ! char«cteristic of British
bank on account of retiring debentures'^^ nlTlEnluflll UlTUAlO ! tTital'fm'the .IT th” ° 'T la?C

in 1916, and previous years, and bonds! YET IJT OF GERMANY' ' ^ h'^ ingatSng! oXtTnonïh. ^
maturing in 1.017, .*840,000; extension of 1 Althougii no figures will be available
water service, $30,000. WASHING TIN ASKS WHV for somc weeks* there seems to be noAt a meeting of the council last night MfliMlIlltiIgll flUIW 11111 question in financial circles that the loan
estimates for 1917 totalling 8223,160.90! 
were ratified.

Most of

Abyssiniens Tire of Rifles and 
Threw Them Away

There were

25,010 KILLEO IN FIGHTT. L. Baxter to Jessie W, wife of 
George Ballantyne, property in 
street.

C. E. Colwell, to Mary M, wife of C.
E. Colwell, property in Chapel street, i

T'" E-
erty in High street. perer Meaelik — Letters From

S. Ii. Taylor to Annie E„ wife of J. i. r . , ,. .
Melanson, property in Bridge street. c-uropcaDS have reached Loado*.

Repenting on Situation

Duke
will be a success
most sanguine expe.-Isnoos. How large 
a total is necessary to make the loan a 
success is not known. The national ac
counts indicate that £506,000,000 
money is needed to insure a clean slate 
for the government on entering the next 
financial year on April 1. The govern
ment expects to. obtain not only that 
amount, but enough more to carry it 
a considerable distance through the 
financial year.

'ond the

newinvestors

Kings County Transfers.
Ida G. Dunham to G. W. Dunham,

$400, property in Kingston.
A. F. Keith to Linnie McMaekin, $1,-| London, Feb. 2—(Correspondence ai 

000, property in Havelock. ! ™c Associated Press)—Abyssinia ha*
Charles Saunders to Frank and Wil- been having a stormy time since th* 

ni ft I/ nil I nil Rani Saunders, $500, property in Rothe-. death of Emperor Menedik. In the IasiFLAY BALL ON ”y ———u 1 pouce court ! Sr.,
Appll f|fl/FMTHHT|||, I I I B I 11 I FI arrested together in Britain street, two Menelik. *

London, Feu. lO.-Churehes in Ham- t-W.ll.MMI others in Erin street. AU four were An account of happenings in Abys-
i trading toeahd«e[0Fteh rEry-l --------------- fhoLs'fv.^^re The^urt' ^ ÂT

Fredericton N. B„ Feb. 16—Major- Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 16—The Ohio ! WOODSTOCK HOTEL MAN LEAD | ^ Telegram Co., via Rotterdam. Big League Season Will Continue prekne^ from^l^"""^^^ Barnes tiie^young'“emperor Tho ^^dSnîu
K^:r«Zr^siÆn| --------------- ^ ocok, 4 ssfsr-x

n,g^in^dth^oftim= ^‘"coai^"^ In'lX ' ^ P“*“ Av^ atWcn 'fhi^™ ! Xew York. FT^h h „ „ M Œ. En^^

battalion on parade and afterwards f were prescnt to give testimony. the Age of 75 receive coal. __________ | - w York, Feb. 16- The baseball sea- soldiers at that price, was given the powers in September sent in a joint nro-
looked over the military property. Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 16—Receipt of --------------- ; CWTEDFS aps mMSFOinwr ! 50,1 ot 1917 wi)1 he ojiened by American money and did not return. Policeman test and this was followed, a few dava

1 lie Vork . hmiupnl Council has set- four carloads of coal partly reUeved the Woodstock N R Feb Iti__i’i„. Spath1 ° ARji CONSERVING and National League clubs on April 11 Biddescombe placed Evans under arrest, iater, by a meeting of the ministers
member^are hopeful’ "hat The^s on "al<'r portage situation here today and 1 of Colin Campbell «-curred this morning THE SUPPLY OF FOOD with the Boston Americans, world’s He was sent Into jail this morning. which declared the emperor dethroned
mrmoers are nopeiui tnat toe session prevented tlie closing, of one pumping affer i|im.ss of naralvsis extending . , --------- rlmmninrs nCvino- in , Anthony Jono was charged with wil- nnd enthroned m bis place the Princess
may be finished lonigat. 1 lie board of station which supplies water to a thick- som(. three vears He was seventy five 7'ondon- Leb. 16.—A Stockholm des- ‘ j y g ' k antl fully breaking a window in the store of Zauditu with Ras Taffari as regent and
health accounts are reported badly mix- Jv populate,! section of the north side. “ ‘rs of urr Mr Yamoltll was horn patch to Rater’s says that the Swedish the Bruokl>'n National league pennant James Simpson in St. Patrick street, l-eir to the throne. ^
cd up, and yesterday (he council de- The slmrtage is being felt in all parts of ât East Bav Caix- Breton and luid F°vernment lias decided to take posses- winners playing at home with Phila- valued at $10, and also with breaking “Things were quiet for a few weeks
clnird to allow Chairman J. \V. Smith the city, however, and ail city reservoirs spent the most of his life in the hotel Slon ,ot a11' Ktocks of barley, oats and delphia. two panes of glass in the store of Samuel while the deposed emperor’s partisans
to make ‘m explanation. Smith is an Hre six feet below their normal levels. business having conducted a hotel it S'*re,a Products. The use of potatoes for Other opening games arc: National- Boss> Carmarthen street, valued at $2. were gathering. Then suddenly Mikoel,
mldTn last ,T X «.‘J'"'?™"1' ---------------—--------------- j Newburg, one at MeAdam Junction and <7*** animak has also been prohibit- New York at Boston; Pittsburg at Chic The man was suffering from a severe ruler of Wollo, and the most powerful
and in last July the council tried to FUNERALS i for the last twenty years had been the ed' ago and St. Louis at Cincinnati. c“l about the arm and was ordered to ™ the country, declared himself in favor
secure Ills dismissal on ground of in- The funeral of C. Noble, who died in proprietor of the Riverside Hotel where i ' **r American-Washington at Philadel- l le military hospital by Dr. Dunlop, who the deposed eiiqieror and marched
fonipcteney, but without success. Boston and whose body was brought he died. He leaves his wife formerly Phetli ine 1111!” ITI ITH PlliaU Chicago at St. Louis, and Cleve- was called in to dress the wound. It is against Adis Abeba. The first battle

1 he rival candidates for legislative lie re, took place this afternoon from his Miss Susan O’lxvarv. ’ p, , , jm |_ il | U I U land and Detroit. The last games will s,ud *he man was drinking. | was fought some distance outside the
honors will hold meetings here tomor- 1/ *e residence, St. Patrick street. Ser- --------------- - i» , r — n , Uij r || I llr 11 be played on October 4. Several other prisoners charged with caPitaI, wrhere the government army of
row. II. J. Logan, ex-M.P. of Amherst, vices were conducted by Rev. W. H. SITUATION IN CUBA ^ÈPÎ that oloV ■»L*!b | 11 La 11 --------------- ■ «-------------— drunkenness were remanded. | men under Ras Sul Scged was vir-
wiil sjieak for the opposition at a ridly Burraelough and interment was made in _____ Ipoet guy knowed) nmAnv MfUIOTnil RUrnnil i IITA j annihilated and Seged killed.
in the Opera House in the evening. Fcrnlnll. Santiago De Cuba V*n 16 Tli.. mill wot wvz J 11 I II fi M I M NIilllN IflHt .HflN I \ FRENCH DELEGATION TO There was a good deal of excitement

of M.T a. Wood, took FÿYSj Hr H H mUn“IUn l,ŒIU,™W ITALIAN VISIT £*£**««***».
sls?ÆoVTJi" ess ijsrsÆfy. zj: YSr IILI 0,11 fifci nfw ibiwk w ÆXæsj

were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim j aev against the de facto mthorities P '-WfcZ ______ LLlUI IlLII UrriuLnU frltlon w.lIf 8° ^ Rome on Friday to re- J® mobilize a strong force which, under
and interment was made in Cedar Iiill. n„ d.__ ‘ turn a visit paid by the Italian deputies the Pers°nal command of the war mln-

Tlic funeral of William Burlev took ■! I* «entas and fjjjf Issued hv Author- --------------- to 1 ans and London in 1916. The dele- ister. met the enemy on October 27. The
place this afternoon from his late resi- l 1 i h ffic f,6 f,t!,e t.lvi.1 I7g1"’1'- wl,u ^ f .. Moncton x is geh n; vt ti, Ration will cariy with it what is official- battle lasted all day and resulted in the
fierce Market Place West St iohn ’’«d been allowed to their home under ^ f th D part' Moncton, N. B., heb. 1(>—Ab the an- fy described as "a symbol of German complete rout of the enemy. The ein-
Servlees were conducted by Rev. Ê. .\. fUiird\ have b,,rn takfn to the military %i^k. mcnt of Marine and nual meeting of the Moncton Retail barbarity and French heroism”—a hell Press’ side had 10,000 killed out of 60,-
Westmorlaud and interment was made 1 ,arrack®-________ . __________ Fishenes, R. F. Stu- Merchants Association last evening the train Rheims Cathedral and a stone from 900 engaged, while the enemy is said to
in Cedar Hill. i I part, director of following officers were elected :—Hon. ^ <lux 011 the \ erdnn front. I la<^/os* killed

meterologicai aervice president, L. H. Higgins; president, 1). nrvrvon.T.n,, ! «*«■• AtTsfuiey fired^withrifle^

THE OPPOSITION IICKtT
with scimitars and spears.”

new

Washington, Feb. 16.—Inquiry has

no heat in Hamburg
delay in the departure of the second 
train of former American officials from 

! Germany for Switzerland.
" The train should have left Munich 
early this week carrying eighty-six for
mer American consuls and their fam
ilies and an unknown number of other1 

| Americans.

I
Greenland "of 1,768 tons had been sunk. [ 

London, Feb. 16.—The British steamer : 
Kyunsti lias been sunk, says another 
Lloyd’s announcement.

CHURCHES; SCHOOLS AND
THEATRES ALL CLOSESI

A vailable shipping records do not list 
tWr Ryunsti.

FREDERICTON NEWS

DEATH OF HUGH MCCARTHY 
The death of Hugh McCarthy, of 120 

Britain street, took place in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock following a stroke of paralysis. 
Mr. McCarthy was stricken at his home 
yesterday and was removed to the hos
pital a little before noon. He died a 
few hours later without gaining 
srinusneas. He will lie remembered by 
sbiÿÀng followers, especially in the 
Soÿ»i End. He was night wa'tehman on 
the S. S. Mataiua when she was burned 
at West St. John last winter. Ur 
fifty-six years of age anil leaves liis 
wife ami thrr • sisters. The funeral, will 
take plarr tomorrow morning at eleven 
o’clock from the undertaking parlors of 
Fitzpatrick brothers in Waterloo street.

eon-

» HEBE IS THE lilt ISSUE „
A* S"»zrx: i ' 5S&J5S ------------ wpK"?E*„ H«5"
and the body was taken to Gagetovvn for Hon. B. Frank Smith, at Gibson off the Nova Scotia coast. Pressure is ,"ry T B Price (re-elected) - Ix^itire
"’■niTfuneral of Mrs. Edward Da,ton, Wednesday night. ; ” You have to- Zl "ratherL »’**"*• K’ S"“‘h’^
who died in Montreal recently, tiaik ”:l-v tboso who go about this prov- settled throughout the dominion.
place this afternoon from the Union mve scandalizing and abusing t.hfi Ottawa Valley—Local snow falls to-
tlepnt on the arrival of the Montreal Holt. .1. K. Flemming Not one of <lav" Saturday," west and northwest
train. Interment was made in the new fi • . , , , winds, mostly fair, not much change in
Catholic cemetery. ttiese RICH Is tit to Unlatch Ml", temperature.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret ,.\.j 1*lemming’s shoes. He did more Snow.
Utr'lrevi’denee''ns'Param's’e^rovv''"'^ sT! 7’ t,."> Prov'n.eu Food and Sllh- Maritime—Kresit to strong winds, oc- An opposition rally will lie held to- 
Paill’s Church where " rial ser Tees w,-re sfantlal Work 111 0110 year than his easional snow today and on Saturday. night in city hall. Addresses will lie
conducted bv'Re Mr. Millidge. Inter-1 ab,,sers and the premiers of the £d°sfiti.rd'» <JvliVe!Vd °y Ur,-
meat was made Fernhill . past ever aeeomnlished ” warmer tonight and batuid.iy. Fresh to Sormany, cx-M. P. P„ Shediae; II. .1.

t " ptlisnea. strong west winds. I.ogan, cx-M. P, of Amherst, and others, scribed ius representative.

was

Bt. -John Globe :—A retired mer
chant. with the prestige of a long 
and honorable record ; a merchant

EAST ST. JOHN MAIN 
The reports of the St. John Railwa - 

Company on the proposal to use elec
tricity to thaw out the East St. John 

successfully conducting a large ",ater '“«in are not encouraging so fa;.
and growing business, a popular Bay fiat™ where R ^“wèt'anShT'time' 

physician and a lawyer with a ind !t is considered doubtful whether
w,ii.,k„wi,i,„, ,i„ „p. ‘v«;

position ticket may fairly be de- n,tc «nswer has not been given and
meanwhile the slow process of thawing 
>}’ steam is being eon tinned.

geo is, P. H. Fryers, E. A. McSweeney, 
William Murray ; dollar day committee, 
J. H. Dmiehe, John Ross, T. B. Price, 
'Jemple Doyle and W. D. 1 barters.

Robert Reid, i>rovineial secretary of 
I lie Ret filers’ Association, delivered an 
address.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
John Siierridan was reported this af

ternoon to he still on the mend in Lh? 
General Publie Hospital. Th»* .iwellin * 
in the cheek has gone down consider
ably bet not enough to allow of «n op
eration to remove the bullet.

t

!
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LOCAL NEWS GET RIO OF HUMORS
AND AVilD DISEASE I 7A

REVIVAL SERVICES. 
Tabernacle, Haynmrket Square, to

night, 7.45. Come, help and be helped.

Pauline Frederick tonight at Imperial, 
end Marguerite Clark in “Miss George 
Washington” on Saturday.

Humors in the blood cause internal j 
derangements that affect the whole ' 
system, as well as pimples, boils and ' 
other eruptions. They affect all the. or- j 
gans and functions, membranes and tis-
■sues, and are directly responsible for the Petrograd Feb. 16,-The war Office
tartdta™» W SOmC Pe°Ple C°n" announces that the Teutonic attack in 

nisease. Galicia, east of Umber*, on Wednesday

-- T",d- !"
medicine in expelling humors and re- sn°w storm continued at several points 
moving their inward and outward ef- Roumanian front-infantry firing is 
fects. It is distinguished for its thor- , Proceeding.
oughness. in purifying the blood, which 1 Caucasian front—There is no change, 
it enriches and invigorates. No other 1 —w— ——
medicine acts like it, for no other medi- Tl|/f I MAMTII
C1 Get5Hood's' Sarsaparilla today. In- " If 1111111|

ID PROBE RAISE IN 
IRE PRIDE OF PAPER

*OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT}
ALL NEW TOMORROW “SACRED SONG RECITAL”

m • i. . , , . , . There is to be a sacred song recital
lomght.Will be the last chance to see jn Andrew’s church on Sunday even- 

tie splendid vaudeville programme at in at 8.30 at close of regular service, 
the Opera House that has delighted Au _ welcome 
many thousands of local theatre goers
since the opening on Saturday last SPECIAL RATES
ll.ere w, 1 be two performances, at 7.30 c|ms F Francis 4 Co.’s, 72 Mill— *•— »- - ?r«ty trtfiri; itiS

lbs. standard granulated sugar, $1.00. 
All goods marked down.

♦
DA

“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 
modern equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

w

be an entire change of programme, in
cluding De Renzo and Larue, a comedy 
novelty act with a sensational revolving 
pole surprise; Orr and Hager, in a nov
elty singing skit, “An Operatic Court-
ship,” introducing vocal gems from the ”an(* m attendance,
leading operas ; Arthur and DeWitt,
two local favorites who need no intro- Trades and Labor Council regular 
dudtion to St John audiences; Kennedy meeting tonight. Full attendance re-!
and Kramer in a singing, dancing Quested. . i Women s Canadian Club, | New York, Feb. 16—Officers of the
and talking act that is extra   i It is hoped that Dr R A Velsh of News Print Manufacturers’ Association,
classy. Miss Kramer being a champion Wanted to buy—Runabout body for] McGill, who will lecture in Rothesay on an organization of sixty-eight individ-
soft shoe dancer; and the Crawford Sis- Ford car. Would also buy delivery box ; Saturday evening on Punch and His uals and companies, appeared -as wit- j
ters in character songs. The programme to fit the body. Phone 2446-11. T.F. I Merry Men, a cartoon lecture with lime- ,lesscs today before a special federal m
also includes the second episode of The   ; light views, will appear before the Wo- Krand jury chosen to inquire as to ■
Crimson Stain Mystery. One perform- Patronize the “Dollar Day” merchants ; men’s Canadian Club on Monday after- whether increases in the price of news- ■
ance only in the afternoon, at 2.30—two on February 22. j noon. Noth - will be given later. print paper involve a criminal violation
shows at night, at 7.30 and 9, starting ---------------- • V A n an v the anti-trust law. .
promptly. Usual little prices. j Miss Driscoll and Miss Mitchell of v' D. Meeting. After the manufacturers have testi-

Commencing tomorrow and continu- The Marr Millinery Co., Limited, have A special and important meeting of lied some newspaper publishers will be 
lng, patrons may secure reserved seats in returned from New York. ] ™e ^ ■ A. D. will be held on Monday culled, and it is expected that the in-.
advance, for the first show only, for any   j evening at eight, in the school room of vestigution will last at least a month, j
evening performance of the week and Dollar Day will make you forget the ; ̂ e Stone Church. Ail members are re-
they will always be on sale seven days high cost of living. quested to attend.
in advance. The entire programme runs -----------------
for an entire week without change, Pauline Frederick tonight at Imperial, 
opening on Saturday afternoon and con- and Marguerite Clark in “Miss George 
tlnulng up to Friday night ] Washington” on Saturday.

Carnival at the Carleton Rink to- PAÏÏSOTIG CAUSES “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only—the highest !

6
2 and S lb. Cartons—

10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

LOW PRICES ATTRACT YOU.
A LARGE VARIETY PLEASES YOU.
AN ASSURANCE OF RELIABILITY APPEALS TO YOU,

Then Your Own Self-Interest Should Prompt You 
to Attend

:

|! Has seen much service
Jack Turnbull, of Stanley, who is 

■ serving in France with the Australian 
Expeditionary Force, writes an interest
ing letter to his brother, Alex Turnbull, 

! reporting experiences. He enlisted in 
The date on which preparations for Australia at the beginning of the war. 

street repair work will be begun will He was at the Dardanelles and was 
depend largely upon the time at which wounded the first day he was ashore, 
the asphalt required can be secured. April 25, 1915, after going through eight 
Tenders for the asphalt supply will close hours of fighting. From the Dardan- 
in ten days and, if it is found that the elles he went to Egypt, where he re
successful tenderer can deliver the stock mained in hospital for some time, re- 
early enough, preparations will be coin- joining his battalion in France, 
menced almost immediately.

Commissioner Fisher said this morn
ing that the first step would be the I 
overhauling of the city stone crushers in 
order to get them in operation early in 

| March, # so that a sufficient stock of!
| broken stone might be accumulated. The 

steam engine ordered for the asphalt 
and repair plant has been promised for 
immediate delivery, and it is expected 
that it will be here and set up in ample j 
time before it will be required, which * 
will not be until about May 1.

MARCUS’
FURNITURE SALE

STREET REPAK PLANS
____  Are you taking advantage of the low
TWO BIG PROGRAMMES, prices on groceries at Chas. F. Francis 

- - - - - - - - - -  j &■ Co.’s, 72 Mill street?

IMPERIAL WILL HAVE

Pauline Frederick Tonight and Marguer- ; --------------
ite Clark in Repeat Show on Satur- $4i,300—Freehold, two-family house,

i Lancaster, set tubs, bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,300 buys two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyca, 9 Rodney street, 
West End. Phone West 89-21.

day.
Pauline Frederick In a story of the 

Canadian Northwest, entitled “Nanette 
Of The Wilds” will be the particular at
traction at Imperial Theatre this after- j 
noon and evening only. This picture will i 
not be shown on Saturday. However,
Saturday at both matinee and evening 
that tremendous hit “Miss George Wash
ington” _will be repeated because of num-! _
erous requests that it be extended to a Pauline Frederick tonight at Imperial, i new 
third day. Patrons are respectfully re- a"d Marguerite Clark in Miss George 
quested to remember this change in pro- Washington on Saturday, 
gramme—Pauline Frederick in “Nanette 
of The Wilds” tonight only, and Mar-j
guérite Clark m “Miss George Washing- Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
ton” all day tomorrow. Both program- Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
mes are of the highest order and adnur- faiis to cure E w GROVE’S signature 
erB of Miss Frederick will enjoy her ig on each box. 26c. 
work as a rough girl of the Canadian 
wilderness, while little Miss Clark as thej 
merry wee fibber, who convulsed every-1

body with laughter on Wednesday and .
Thursday will doubtless draw great ®ne . *he. opposition candidates in St. 
crowds again tomorrow. It will be an J°bn city, is a native of Moncton. He 
especially fine treat for the kids. The retired from the firm of Manchester, 
“Beatrice Fairfax” serial will be shown Robertson, Allison, Ltd., St. John. Mr. 
tonight and Saturday as usual, and one Burnaby is prominent in the commercial 
of the Hughie Mack screaming comedies, life of St. John, being an active member 
Altogether the Imperial is concluding the of the Board of Trade. He is a man of 
week with a whizz-bang that spells big good judgment, and would make a valu

able acquisition to the legislative forces 
of the province.

Just look around the house and see if there is not something 
needed in one of the rooms. Even if there is no present need, don’t 
mise this opportunity of securing some of the great value 
offering you at reductions of

T.F.

NOTICEValentine box social tonight at Thome 
Lodge hall. Good enjoyable programme. 
Come and bring your friends.

we areI

I, Charles Murray Brown, hereby give 
notice that I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted by my wife, Annie 
Laura Brown, after this date, Febniarv 
16, 1917. 20 to 30 Per Cent. 

J. MARCUS
Goods Stored Free 

Till Wanted
SAUt CLOSES 

POSITIVELY
FEB. 17THTo Cure A Cold In One Day (Signed) C. M. BROWN.

3o DocR StreetPERSONALS FOR THE BABY !!
Miss Maud Kelrstcad of 130 Elliott 

row returned home last evening from 
Regina.

Look for the Electric SignTHRIBUTE TO MR. BARNABY JOBS TEARSMoncton Transcript—W. H. Barnaby,
■

CITY SENDS THEM HOME 
A party of five young soldiers of the 

228th battalion who had been discharg
ed as medically unfit or under age, called 
i\n Mayor Hayes this morning to ask 
for assistance. They said that they be
longed to Newfoundland but had enlist
ed at North Bay and now wanted to get 
hack to their homes. His Worship fur
nished an order for transportation which 
will take them back to the island col
ony.

'

Baby Soothers
LC

Best Quality Eaglish Teats

THE ROYIL PHIRMAIT !
crowds and happy crowds.

147 King Street
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY;

NEXT TUESDAY EVENING fU
BIRTHSThe rapidity with which the advanced 

tickets for The Private Secretary were
' exchanged at the Imperial Theatre dur-| MacDONALD—On Feb. 15, to Mr. 

mg the last few days may be taken as and Mrs E Frank MacDonald, a son. 
an indication that the people of St John DICKINSON-Thursday, Feb. 15, to 
appreciate the efforts of the dramatic as- the wifc of Bugler Henry X. Dickinson, 
somation of the Y. M. C. A., and the 0f the 286th Battalion, at their home, ICO 
director, Mrs. A. Ç Wilson, in reviving Hil d street_ cit son.
this good old English comedy and bring- mAXWELD-To Private and Mrs. 
ing it before the theatre patrons of St. James G Maxwell, of 52 Prince street, 
John. This farcial comedy is having West st John on ’thc 15th tost., a son 
a most successful run m London and will James victor 
be seen soon in New lork. It is a play 
that is ever popular and the manner in 
which it will be presented on Tuesday 
evening next in the Imperial Theatre at 
8 o’clock will make it well worth one’s
time to see. BLACK—On Feb. 15, in Fairville,

With two big bright specialties intro- William H. Black, aged seventy-seven 
ducing some clever dancing and singing years, leaving his wife and three duugh- 
and with a pretty and equally clever ters to mourn.
chorus, a most profitable evening can he Funeral on Sunday at 2 o’clock, from 
spent. There are still some good fifty his late residence, Harding street, Fair- 
cent seats left. Every seat in the house ville, 
will be reserved so that there are many 
good selections left up stairs. The pro
ceeds are entirely patriotic.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Feb. 16.—Wheat fell off price 

today on account of gloomy views of Lite 
export situation. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 3-4 decline to 1-8 cent ad
vance, with May at 174 1-2 to 175 and 
July at 148 3-4 to 149 1-2, were followed 
by material set backs all around.

I
4
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GILBERTS Ten Vidor RecordsDEATHS

Extra Cash Specials on 
Friday and Saturday which should be in your collection.

SUGAR Has Advanced
2 lb. pkgs. Lantic.........
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic.........
10 lb. bags Lantic..... ...
20 lb. bags Lantic........
25c. tin Steero Cubes...
25c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox Beef, 16c. 
50c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox Beef, 31c. 
$1.00 bottle Armour’s Beef. 83c. 
20c. jar Sawta Shortening, 16c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
15c. pkge. Cerebos Salt, 7 l-2c. 
Small tin Coleman’s Baking

Powder........................
25c. tin Coleman’s Baking 

Powder..........................

We have carefully selected these records from our 
lidt of several thousands, as thosè that will appeal to 
you.. In these numbers you will find popular and 
comic songs, vocal, patriotic, instrumental and dances, 
and you will enjoy every one of them.

19c.
PEPPER—In this city on the 16tli 

inst., Sarah, widow of the late Robert 
Pepper, in her 88th year, leaving one] 
daughter and two sons.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Taylor, 29 
St. Andrews street. Service at the 
house at 2.16 p. m.

STACKHOUSE—On the 15th inst., 
at Long’s Creek, Queens county, N.B., 
John P, eldest son of James P. and the 
late Barbara Stackhouse, leaving a wife,

, three children, two brothers and one 
sister. |

With Grant, Police Reporter, and Funeral on Saturday, the 17th inst.,! 
other good things, Cbapkn will be seen from the residence of Harry Stackhouse, 
at Unique tomorrow afternoon in spec- ;i9 st Paul street Service at 8.80 o’clock., 
lal comedy for the children. A big show. lnterment at Fernhm._

i McCarthy—At the General Pub- ;
________________ ___ lie Hospital on 16th inst., Hugh Me- ;
LAST TIMES TONIGHT Carthy, leaving his wife and three sis

ters to mourn.
Funeral tomorrow morning at 11

46c.
86c.

$1.69
19c.CHARLIE CHAPLAIN IT

Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for the two
selections :

’Twas Only an Irishman’s Dream 
Everybody Loves an Irish Song
On Honolulu Bay 
In the Sweet Long Ago
Hush-a-Bye, Ma Baby 
Somewhere My Love Lies Dreaming
Keep the Home Fires Burning 
The Drummer Boy

Henry Burr) 
American Quartet J

Peerless Quartet) 
Sterling Trio J
Edna Brown) 

J. Reed-J. F. Harrison J
Frederick Wheeler) 
Frederick WheelerJ

24c. 18198 

18212 

18214 

17881 

} 18194

Band of Firdt Reg., Grenadier Guards of Can. 1 
Band of First Reg., Grenadier Guards of Can. J ^ 6006

AFTERNOON ONLY
7c.

21c.
15c. tin Snider’s Tomato Soup,

12 l-2c.
25c. tin Quality Cocoa........21c.
St. Clair Marmalade......... 16c.
Eagle Brand Vanilla 

i Eagle Brand Lemon.
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles.... 9c. 
H. H. Health Salts 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Dessert

Jelly.............. ...............
Boneless Strip Codfish.... 15c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.........
12c. tin Snider’s Baked 

Beans .................

«■ X

FrXTHIS DANDY GEM BILL
*

Carnival of Venice (Pianoforte) 
Whispering Winds (Pianoforte)

F. Himmelreich 
F. Himmelreich

Come to the Gem tonight to see Anna
AIm” Wilson]’.T’mafte'r’of .tntriloqoiTm. °’c,ock from I'-topotrick's undertaking

272SJWSS, "-Xf: ’“uETTS—In IhU dl, on .he l.th In.t. 

I.istic roller skating act Last chances John C. Betts, leaving his wife, two 
tonight; all new bill tomorrow. , brothers and two sisters-to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 18th inst., 
from his late residence, 114 Winter 

WITH $200,000 LOSS street. Service at 2.30 o’clock. Please 
omit flowers.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 16—Four fire-1 CRAIG1E—On the 15th inst., Gerard 
injured in a blaze which last Russel, youngest son of George R. and 

night destroyed the five story Scott A,ine. Cralgie, leaving two brothers and 
Bathgate wholesale building in Notre two sisters.
Dame street, causing loss to various Funeral at 2.80 Saturday, the 17th. 
wholesale firms estimated at $200,000, “>st., from his late residence, 58 Hnr- 
with insurance unknown. rison street.

---------------- » » ..................... — McGIRR—Suddenly, at Westbrook,
LABOR SHORTAGE Me., on Feb. 13, Felix John McGirr, son

The effect of the war on the local la- of tl,e late FeIix and Margaret Brophy 
bor market is shown by the fact that the McGirr, of St. John, leaving a brother 
city water and sewerage department can- and sister to mourn, 
not get enough men to carry on the work (Boston and Burlington, Vt, papers 
which demands immediate attention and plï,ase c0Pyy
some work has had to be discontinued f Fun"al Sah‘rday n?ornmS 8;30
on this account. Under normal condi-, f™mf h's s‘s‘fs, residence, 26 Charles' 
tions there are more men offering than!ltrectX to Cathedral for requiem mass, 
required. The department could 1,,-,ends invlted to attend‘ 
another dozen men immediately but can
not locate them.

8c. f Laurentian March 
Land of the Maple

8c. THE BEST QUALITY AT 
I A REASONABLE PRICE j I

9c. tin
Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor records

!WINNIPEG HAS FIRE 26c. Here Comes the Groom 
Sometime
Katinka Medley—Fox Trot 
Poor Butterfly—Fox Trot

Raymond Hitchcock) cer.e- 
Raymond Hitchcock]
Vidtor M tary Band)
Victor M tary Band I ^5605

Military Watches26c.
men were

10c. A splendid stock of the 
most reliable wrist 
watches made for men. 
They are guaranteed time
keepers, securely held in 
strong, good-looking, real 
leather cases and straps.

20c. tin Snider’s Baked
Beans ......................

40c. bottle Montserrat Lime- 
Juice

1 lb. Liptou’s Tea.... Only 37c. 
25c. bottle Coffee Essence, 21c. 
3 lbs. Mix. Laundry Starch, 25c. 
5 cakes Sunlight Soap..
5 cakes Sunny Monday

Soap.........................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch.......
2 pkgs. Lux Powder....
2 bottles Ammonia.......
15c. tin Orona Cleaner... . 10c. 
25c. tin Shinon Cleaner.... 16c.

Two Exquisite Red Seals15c.
Non e ver (’Tis not True) (Tenor) 
Petite Valse (Violin)

John McCormack 74486 
Maud Powell 64617

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

34c.

23c.

23c.
For the soldier or the 
civilian whose work or 
play takes him out into the 
open, these arc the most 
practical and satisfactory 
watches on the market.

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

17c.
17c.
17c.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., LimitedIN MEMORIAM l
y

IMARR—In loving remembrance of | 
Margaret Marr, beloved wife of T. G. : 
Marr of Fair Vale, who departed this | 
life on Feb 16, ipi6.
Once more the snows of winter 

Have deepened on your grave,
While you rest secure in Jesus,

Who alone can help and save.
HUSBAND.

CANNED FRUITS
Canadian Plums... 12 l-2c. tin 
Canadian Strawberries, 17c. tin 
Canadian Raspberries.. 18c. tin 
35c. tin Caji. Peaches....
35c. tin Ilaiwiaan Pineap

ples ........... ..................

1H Lenoir Street, Montreal

[ Come in and look them 
over. Prices range from 
$7.00 to $20.00.

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS — MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HIS MASTERS VOICE" 

T RADE MARK

31c.
■

87931c. 486SIR
CANDY DEPARTMENTCARDS OP THANKSI “ HIS MASTER’S VOICE*’ ST. JOHN DEALERSMoir’s Mixed Chocolates, 43c lb 
McIntosh’s Toffee L L Sharpe, 4 SenMrs. James Love and family wish to 

extend their thanks to their many 
friends, also the doctors and nurses of 
the General Public Hospital for kind
ness and sympathy extended to them i 
during their recent sad bereavement in 
the losa of her son. W. X. Love.

33c lb C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO AMDUR & CO., 
CO, King Street

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William Street
King Street, West St. John

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

Jewelers and Opticians,
2» KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. &

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
King Street, West St. John23 THE V Gilbert’s Grocery

2 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 1917
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ESTABUSHSD IM4

The importance of tak
ing care of one’s sight can
not be overestimated.

By taking care is meant 
—Do not read in a poor 
light, do not overwork nor 
strain your eyes, and get 
glasses as soon as their 
help is required.

Strained or tired eyes 
are not diseased eyes, and 
the correct glasses proper
ly fitted will always bring 
relief.

D. B0YANER i

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN
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ENOSLOCAL NEWS 1New Japanese Electric Lamps
PORCELAIN BOWLS AND SiLK SHADES

$15.00 Each
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

FIRST AID !
:ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 16. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.21 Low Tide... .12.26
Sun Rises.... 7.29 Sun Sets........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

‘In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

FRUIT SALTP.M.

Famous for 
Forty years

6.46 may
W

H. Price Webber, the famous old-time 
theatrical man, with his company of 
players, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Digby on his way to show in St. 
George.

i Settles the Stomach 
Stimulates the Liver
Strengthens 
Digestion 
Purifies the Blood

well

Boston Dental Parlors85 to 93 Princess Str*et The Canadian Imperial League met 
last night in their rooms In the Walker 
building in Prince William street. The 
president, H. L. McGowan, occupied 
the chair. The members pledged chein- 
selves to assist the recruiting for the 
236th Kiltie battalion.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Stmt 

’Fisse 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Chirlstfe Sim! 

Phone 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.»

SPECIAL VALUES IN mMEOUT QUILTS !20

72 a U Inch. Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. 82.50 each
The high tel and sale of St. John the 

Baptist parish was brought to a close 
last evening. There was a good atten
dance. During the four evenings almost 
900 suppers were served. It will be a 

I few days yet before the results of the j drawings will be announced.

J The case of Salvatore Care, arrested 
last Saturday by Polireman Hopkins 
and charged with the theft of tobacco, 
cigarettes, etc., from the store of John 
DeAngelis where he was employed was 
disposed of yesterday afternoon. It was 
shown that the prisoner is a very sick 
man, and is in need of attention at the 
St. John County Hospital. Sentence was, 
accordingly suspended by the court, and 
Mr. DeAngelis undertook to see that 
the needed treatment was accorded him.

' William H. Knodell, a returned sol
dier, has been sworn in a member of the 
local police force in place of Policeman 
Grant, who resigned two days ago. 
Policeman Wallace is also leaving the 
force to which he is a recent addition. 
He will return to his occupation in the 
cannery business which is, at present, 
offering high wages for skilled men. 
Owing to the illness of Sergeant Sulli
van, of the North End division, Police
man MacFarlane was acting seargeant 
last evening for that division.

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETOIM’SCorner Brindley Street#
Store Open Until 8 pan-mmmfèw

Hiim-5
A MEN'S

PANTS
^E!Sj u

If Our Optician Is Year Opticianv. I

YES, WE SELL LOTS OF you have put the welfare of your 
eyes in good safe hands.

Besides his experience, he has the 
help of all the needed mechanical 
devices.

Than he has studied optics and 
knows all the latest advances In that 
science.

And taken altogether, you decide 
wisely when you decide to let our 
optician be your optidan.

Examination costs nothing. Broken 
lenses duplicated without prescrip
tion and guaranteed.

LOCAL NEWSTrunks, Bags and 
Suit Gases

!
IFree dancing nightly, White City 

Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1. j
!8—6

Spring and then Easter will soon be 
here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Glick, 106 King street? Spring patterns 
and styles are now in.

\

For the simple reason that our goods are the very best on the 
market, and the prices exceptionally low.

Priced at $3.50 to $9.u5 
Priced at $1.75 to $8.90 
Priced at $1.60 to $12,50

I
8—1. S, GOLDFEATHERf "trunks

SUIT OASES 
CLUB BAGS

250 PAIRS Tl CHOOSE FROM625 Main Street j
^^Oirtj>f^the^High Rent District. / |

Two modem houses for sale at great 
bargain prices, situated at Eastmount; 
exceptional chance.
Dept. Store, West Side.

Apply Amdur’i 
2—20. At Less than manufacturers prices

H. IM. DeMILLE PATRIOTIC TEA AND SALE 
Under the auspices of “The 16,” at the 

residence of Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 
Mount Pleasant avenue, February 17th. 
26 cents.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GASH SPECIALS

Now Is Your Chance To Secure A 
Pair At The Old PriceDUTCH RESTIVE AT 

HUNGER'S PINCH
Opera House BlocK199 to 201 Union Street

!

22 King Square
(Next Imperial theatre) 

’PHONE M. 3158
13 lbs. Sugar____

Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.

5 lbs. Oatmeal..................

3 lbs. Starch.............. ..
3 pkgs. Cornflakes ... .
3 bottles Extract ...........
2 pkgs. Raisins .............................. 25c,
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly
2 cans Salmon................ ..
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
50c. Upton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipton’s Tea ..........

There’s no footwear investment pays 
so well as our school rubbers for the 
children. 60c to 78c.—Wiesel’s Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Store Open Evenings. Saturday until 11 P. M.“NOT Fil ÏD UNLATCH 
FLEMMING'S SHOES”

what did it And, after Flemming’s enem
ies had scoured the province and gone ..........  $1.00to the lowest depths to get evidence, that 
he was not guilty of the timber charges, |
that he was not guilty of the Valley I The Hague, Feb. 15, via London, Feb. 
Railway charges, and the only thing the 16—A demonstration over the high cost 
commission blamed him for was that of living was held this evening in the 
he carried from a certain office $2,000, centre of the city. Mounted police, aid- 
a voluntary gift from one McDonald, ed by a squadron of cavalry, barred the 
This is all.” I way to the queen’s palace, and dispersed

What does Hon. Mr. Baxter say about the gathering. Several arrests were 
this championship of Flemming? What made.
does Mr. Carson say? And Major Til- The newspapers announce that Queen 
ley? And Mr. Grannan? And Dr.! Wilhelmina, because of “difficult eco- 
Campbell? And Mr. Potts? And the nomic conditions,” has decided to cut 
Standard? | down the number of her court recep-

What do the people say? Do they tions. In this stand, it is said, society 
want a continuance of the Flemming has followed the lead of the queen, 
methods in the public affairs of New 
Brunswick?

Many a woman goes without rubbers 
and regrets it afterwards. We have the 
best women’s rubbers in all styles. 75c 
to 85c.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON25c.

25c.Brazen Defence of the ex-Premier 
by Hon. B. Frank Snith at 
Gibsen on Wednesday Evening

The One Price Clothing Store.. 25c.School' children are hard on rubberâ. 
Look over your family. We are "selling 
sixes 3 to 10 for 48c.—Ideal Shoe Store, 
103 Union street, W. E,

25c.

54-56-58 Dock St. St. John, N. B.
25c.

...... 25c,Rubber around and you will find no 
such rubber bargains as ours, 
dren’s sizes for 48c. 
very reasonable prices.—Ideal Shoe Store, 

At Amsterdam and Rotterdam there 103 ynion street, W. E.
have been disorders growing out of the ---------------
irregular distribution of foodstuffs and TAG DAY WORKERS, ATTENTION 
fuel. The distribution of these necesear-1 All who are to tak# part in Kinder- 
les is hindered largely owing to the con- garten Tag Day tomorrow are request- 
tinued cold weather, making impossible ed to meet at the Knights of Colum-buS 
the movement of boats through the Hall tomorrow morning at nine o’clock, 
canals. The railroads are also hampered This does not indu ditto»* workers who

will bar located -dp the Nwth and West. 
Ends, iàs those Mettons will be under 

if the lower animals, as we call them, the direction of Mrs. Travis and Mrs.
Bruce Weston -respective&v Luncheon 
will be served at the K. C. Hall at twelve

45c."(Fredericton Gleaner Report.)
“You have today those who go about 

this province scandalizing and abusing 
Mr. Flemming, and not one of these men 
is fit to unlatch his shoes. He did more 
in that year for the province than his 
abusers and premiers of the past have 
ever accomplished.

“And what is all this howl on Mr. 
Flemming. Let me tell you. The Op
position asked the House for a commit-

Chil- 
Adult rubbers 18c-

45c,

Employer's Liability, Boilsr and Plate Glass Insurance
LocKhart Q Ritchie •_ 114 Prince Wm 8l

35c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

The wedding of Miss Mary Eva Maria, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ray
mond, Central Norton, and Lieut. Fred
erick Walter Colden Wet more of Wood- 
stock took place in Norton on Wtednes-, 
day. Thy ceremony wasi performed by 
Rev. Thomas Parker. v

C O. D. Orders Solicited. 1jbyu scarcity of coal.Lkc of the House. The government was, 
at all bound to appoint a commis

sion, bill it did so of its own accord. 
No more committees, had enough of 
them under the old regime. Remember, 
don’t you, the investigation into the two- 
priced bridges. The commission, all 
acknowledged, was of the best men, and

opportunity to participate in the centra 
management of the nutrition work.

The German authorities further de
clare, the legation states, that in the fu
ture, as in tiie past, they would be will
ing to accede to every demand of th« 
commission for relief in Belgium.

Announcement was made on Feb. 11 
that the relief commission had notified 
the German authorities that its repre
sentatives would be withdrawn from 
Belgium and northern France. This step 
■vas taken in reply to an order from the 
German authorities that Americans must 
depart, leaving only a few of their re
presentatives, headed oy the American 
minister, Brand Whitlock.
Official Thanks.

Washington, Feb. 15—Formal thanks 
for the care taken by the Ann 
bassy in Berlin of British prisoners of 
war in German hands were conveyed^™»- 
day to Secretary Lansing by SirUecil 
Spring-Rise, the British ambassador.
Note on Relief Work.

Washington, Feb. 15—Ambassador Str 
Cecil Spring-Rice presented to Secretary 
of State Lansing today a note from the 
British government which concerns the 
reorganization of the relief work in Bel
gium. Its exact nature was not disclosed 
when presented, but will be later.

BELIEF WORKERS 
TO REMAIN AFTER AL1

were able to formulate a religion, they 
might differ greatly as to the shape of 
the bénéficient Creator, but they would 
nearly all agree that the devil must be 
very like a big white man.—Dean Inge.

She—I’m sorry you asked 
marry you. It pains me to refuse.

He (cheerfully)—Oh, well, don’t wor
ry. Perhaps you know best what I’m 
escaping.

me to

noon.
!

EGGS are SCARCE and 
HIGH in PRICE

t Americans Mav Continue in 
Belgium and Northern France 
—Britain Thanks U. S. for 
Care of Prisoners in Germany

14-16-18
9 CHARLOTTE ST.D. BASSEN You can make Custards, 

Cakes and Puddings without 
eggs by using the following 
lines, manufactured by Alfred 
Bird & Sons, Ltd., Birmingham, 
Eng.

We are rebels. We rebelled against the high prices.

We are smashing them with the stock we bought from 
C. B. Pidgeon. We bought a heavy stock of Ladies’ 
and Men’s boots, also Gentlemen’s clothing at a very 
low rate and it is for you to get the bargains, 
want room.

Wanted ioo ladies with small feet to buy Pidgeon’s 
shoes; also ioo small men to buy Pidgeon’s high-grade 
suits and overcoats; and we want all sized men and 
women to buy bargains from our own stock.

I
London, Feb. 15—Representatives of 

the American commission for relief in 
Belgium will not withdraw from the oc
cupied portions of Belgium and northern 
France, as previously had been arranged, 
but will remain for the present, it is 
now stated.
"Will Continue Work.

Ixmdon, Feb. 15—A Reuter despatch 
despatch from The Hague says the Ger
man legation there states that Germany 
is permitting Americans to continue re
lief work in Belgium and northern 
France. An official note to this effect, 
the legation states, was addressed on 
Feb. 10 to the diplomatic controller of 
nutrition work. Furthermore, the Am
erican minister at Brussels was given the

era-

I

CUSTARD POWDER
In 15c. pkgs. and 35c. tins

For making the Richest Cus-. 
tards without eggs at one-half 
the cost and trouble.

Concentrated Egg Substitute in 
20c. tins.

We

Technical training will abolish the 
present system of apprenticeship in many 
establishments, viz., just letting a boÿ 
grow into the business because he hap
pens to be on the premises.

ISPONSIEr- In 15c. pkgs.
A Sponge Mixture for Making 

Cakes. SUGAR!

1PUODENA FLOUR14-16-18
I CHARLOTTE ST.D. BASSEN In 15c. pkgs.

Makes Light, Tasty Puddings.
Finest Pure Cane Granulated,

13 lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. for $7.50

/ FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Manitoba ............ Only $10,00 bbL

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $9.50 bbL 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with
orders .................... ................

California Navel Oranges, extra 
value

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
Only 25c* 30c., 35c. do*.

.................... 20c. lb.
From 20c. peck up
................ 4 for 25c.

Can. Dozen 
Standard Peas ....... tic. $1.30
Early June Peas...
Sugar Corn ............

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street

Fancy Fresh Fruit
For YourSunklst California Oranges,

22c., 25c* 27c. and 33c. doz.
8c., 4 for 30c,
____ 25c. doz.

Northern Spy Apples........  $2.50 bbL
Northern Spy Apples 
Bishop Pippin and Baldwins,

30c. and 50c. peck 
Cape Cod Cranberries_____ 12c. qt

$1.00HEADQUARTERS FOR

Davenports and Table Beds
■Phones M. 506 and M. 507

Largest Grapefruit 
Best Lemons........

2- 16 23c. doz.

Malaga Grapes
Apples..............
Grapefruit ....

30c. peck

BROWN'S GROCERY GO.
86 Brussels Street

Corner Richmond
•Phone Main 2370-21

13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. $Z05
11c. $1.20

f!

FLOUR Wax Beans 
5 lbs. Oatmeal....
3 pkgs. Cornstarch
4 pkgs. Cornflakes.
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples.
35c. tin California Peaches
1 lb. tin Lobsters.............
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears..
Green Gage Plums............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder........
Fresh Ground Coffee... Only 30c. lb.
Mixed Pickles.......... Only 10c. bottle
Chow Chow.............. Only 12c. bottle
Prepared Mustard,

ProvisionsFLOUR 25c.
25c.Blue Banner, Best Manitoba, 33c.$10.00 bbL

Horton Flour—98 lb. bags, $5.00 bag 
j Horton Flour—48 lb. bags, $2,60 bag 

Horton Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.40 bag

27c.24 lb* bag Robinhood Flour 
98 lb, bag Purity or Five Roses.. $5,45 
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar( with

order) ....................••••-
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .
5 lb. carton Lantic Sugar
2 cans Best Salmon..........
5 lbs. Oatmeal..............—
New Buckwheat Flour ..

$1.35 27c.
33c.GO TO 15c.
15c.$1.00 Purity, Five Roses, Royal Household, 

etc* always in stock at Lowest 
Prices.

r 12c.83c. 25c.! LILLEY & Go.45c.
25c.
25c. ’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.5 lbs* 25c. 

Finest White and Yellow-Eye Beans,
25c. qt.

Only 5c, and 10c. bottle 
1 lb, tin Baking Powder........ 19c.
12c. Asst. IcingsBest Quality Goods 

AT LOWEST PRICES
This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velour or 

leatherette, etc., while they last Yerxa Grocery Co. Only 9c# pkge#
3 lbs. Mixed Starch....................
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates.....
2 pkgs. Choice Seeded Raisins
4 lbs. Choice Onions................
Apples (Baldwins).... From 45c# peck
3 bottles Extract

25c.

Only $35.00

I AMLAffD BROS. Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 291325c.
25c.

LIMITS»
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Good» Delivered to All Part» ci 

Orle'nn and FalrvlU*

25c. West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
THE WANT and Saturday Afternoons.
AD. WAY STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

2 cans Choice Clams...........................  25c. w w gw gpte
A Butter, Eggs, etc* Equally as Cheap ME^ M* W TVtivcrv A» O.». Citv 2-18 AêW

While Clover Honey
18c Per Jàr

WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson’s
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$7.50 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Choice Dairy Butter....
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per doz.

20c. per quart 
25c. per quart 

2 tins Best B. C Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. C Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin 
Clams
2 tins Finnan Haddle.
Peas

80c.
41c. per lb.

White Beans.... 
Yellow-Eye Bean

12c. per tin, $135 per doz.
25c.

12c. per tin, $130 per doz. 
14c. per tin, $1.65 per doz. 

Tomatoes.. ,18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $130 per doz. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large 

tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

Com

20c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main SL

"Phone 2577.

■m
* - tm w - wm- >

.......
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RightBestsaid a well educated man the other day 
when he was asked this question:—"Why, 
when you have a cold, a cough or bron
chitis (troubles, you will note, of throat 
and chest) do you persist in pouring 
cough syrups, l.ung tonics and the like 
into your stomach, which is perfectly 
sound ? "

Ever think of itV The stomach and 
the lungs arc not connected, otherwise 
food swallowed would choke you. Lung 
and throat troubles were never yet cured 
by dosing the stomach. To cure coughs, 
côlds and bronchitis, you must breathe 
the cure. Peps .provide the rational treat
ment for these ailments. Peps arc tablets 
made up of pine extracts and medicinal 
essences, which when put into the mouth 

into healing vapors. These are 
breathed down direct to the lungs, throat 
and bronchial tubes—not swallowed down 
to the stomach, which is not ailing. Try 
a 50c. box of Peps for your cold, your 
cough, bronchitis or asthma. All drug* 
gists and stores or Peps Co., Toronto, 

; will supply

Prices Lyksn’s Valley Egg fo: Furaaoss *Grades
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:
Galvanized—

6 Strands, 19
6 Strands, 24 Wiree—1-4, 5-16, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 1 inch.

Wiree—5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 8-4, 7-8, 1 inch.

i R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limite]equipped. Whether it be to save life 
or to Investigate the cause of death, the 
province is not now on a par with other 
enlightened communities, 
conversant with what is going on in the 
world today knows that great strides are 
being made in the work of combatting 
disease, that more attention is being 
paid to vital statistics and the lessons 
they teach; and that because of the ad- 

made in medicine and surgery and

THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE

Whether the government or the oppo
sition will win on Feb. 24 depends upon 
the attitude of the public mind toward

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STBlack—
1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch.6 Strands, 19 Wires—5-16, 3-8,

WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES
-TRY-Whoever is

Hard Goal, Pea Goalturngraft in politics.
If the people have grown weary of 

graft and want a change they will dc- 
as they did in

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidie, 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEx L FUEL CO., LTD, 
J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.T.M® AV1W & S0MS.L"feat the government,

Manitoba and British Columbia; and vonce
sanitary science the death rate is being 
reduced and the general level of health 
made higher. So much of the efficiency 
of the race depends upon health and 
right living, preventing epidemics and 
discovering new means of successfully 
combatting disease that the whole sub
ject, as has already been said, becomes

Cry Hard and Soft Woodf by this act warn future governments 
that graft will not be tolerated, 
would be better to turn out a govern
ment at the end of every term than that 
the people should appear by their votes 
to condone wrong-doing.

If the government Is not defeated, it 
will mean that the people have post
poned what they will be compelled by 
■elf-respect to do later, when 
royal commissions have revealed new in
iquities done by the whitewashes of 
Flemming.

Questions of platform and this or that 
proposed change or development of pol
icy are secondary in the present contest. 
It is right and proper to talk about roads 
and crown lands, and the various depart-

ftpsIt SAWED AND SPLIT
De ivered to any part of the City

CEO. DICK, 46 Britaii $1
P.ione M. Ill J

When Your Stove Dealer Says
in Showing You Another Range : This is as Good as the

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood 

--------  From --------■
MAGIC RAKCEt

LIGHTER VEIN.of the first Importance.
Then there is the question of com- Judge John W. Spencer of the Suprere 

pulsory medical Inspection. Dr. Rob- i Court of,Indiana is credited with being 
erts’ contention that if we have compul- the author of the following story of Ev-,

ansville politics. I
, . ,,,, , Two huge colored men lived in a pre-

pulsory protection of children by medi- cinct at Evansville during a campaign in 
cal inspection is unanswerable. Ever)'- which n certain politician ran for mayor.

“Who are you for? anyhow?” asked 
one of them one morning when he met 
the other. “How’s you going to vote in 
the election?”

“Why, I'm for Blank, that's who I'm 
ready knowed it. Why’d

It is his unconscious tribute to the reputation made by the 
MAGIC. This Reputation is Based on Solid Worth.

Burns coal or wood, patent sliding damper .removable 
nickel trimmings, large square oven.

People nowadays want the best to be had in every line. 
By investing in a MAGIC it will prove your ability to secure 
the best at a moderate price.

I
A. E. WHELPLEY,other 1I V,240 paraaise Kuwsoty attendance we should have com-

?
Enterprise 

Magic ,
body knows that apart from the danger 
from infectious diseases there are many 
children suffering from some minor phy
sical defect, which retards the progress 
of their studies, and which would be 
removed If medical inspection were pro
vided. The people of this province 

ments of the public service, and of mea- should surely be as much interested in

SCOTCH HARD COAL 
Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sizes 

For a Few Days Only.

AMERICAN HARD COAL 
Chestnut, Stove and Furnace Sizes— 

Small Quantities Only.

.

Smetoori s Sal
for—and you ill 
you ask me that question?”

“Yes, you’s for Blank, I knows who 
you’s for, all right. You’s for sale, that’s 
who you’s for.”

1

EiEiYTIHlIliQ FOi THE IPAiraY ÂT PfflUPS8 I
THE NUMBER OF PRUDENT PEOPLE WHO AT THIS STORE COMPARE QUALITY I 

AND YOU WILL FIND IT’S NEVER CHEAPER ELSEWHERE
Whole Green Boiling Peas,

3 lbs. for 25c.

SEVERAL KINDS OF SOFT 
COAL

To secure Soft Coal, place a cash 
order with us a few days ahead for 
safety first.
DRY SOFT WOOD AND DRY 

HARDWOOD
Cut up ready for use for your stove, 

grate or furnace.
Knidle Your Fires With Charcoal.
Cash in Advance Orders for any 

kind of Coal or Wood, placed at our 
offices No. 1 Union or G’/i Charlotte 
streets, will secure the quickest de
livery.

J. S. GIBBON St CO, LTD.
2—20.

that might be Introduced; but the healthy children as in healthy cows.
Dr. Roberts, for ten years past, has 

been giving special study to the whole 
question of public health. He would be 
a most useful man in the legislature, the 
more so that the leader and members of

“What is daughter up to?”
“Writing a letter to Santa Claus.” 
“Um, I fear she is in for a disap

pointment."
“Why so?”
“She asked me how to spell limou

sine.”

lures
people can have no sort of guarantee 
of satisfactory results If the mep charged 
with administration are not to be trust
ed. Who can trust the men who white
washed Flemming, and welcome Finder 
and Robichaud to their ranks as fit rep-

JOIN

the opposition party recognize the im
portance of improved legislation in the 
interests of public health.

2 tins Norwegian Sardines--.... 25c.

. 2 tins for 25c.
Finest Quality Seeded Raisins,

2 pkgs. for 25c, 
3 for 25c. tFresh Clamsresentatives of the public interest?

The pivot on which the elections will 
turn, therefore, is the public conscience. 
If ft is so dulkd as not to respond to 
the appeal of the higher politics, there 
is no chance for the opposition, and the 
reign of graft will continue. And just 
there is the unknown quantity in estimat
ing the result of the contest. Mr. Bar- 
naby said on Wednesday night that 

Conservatives had said to him

Steero Cubes .................
8 pkgs. Cornstarch for. 
Pure Lard. 1 lb. blocksFLOUR .. 10c. qt.Cape Cod Cranberries........

Juicy Cali. Navel Oranges,
25c., 35c. and 50c. dcz. 

Finest Florida Grapefruit (Jumbo
size) ................ 10c„ or $1.10 doz.

Fresh Figs (large size).......... 20c. lb.
Fresh Oysters ......................V 70c. qt.
Western Eating Apples.... 40c. doz.

25c.
QUALITY CANNED 
VEGETABLES 

Canadian Peas.. 12c. tin, $1-35 dozen 
Sweet Com.... 12c. tin, $1.40 dozen 
Tomatoes
Finest Quality Lima Beans,

BESTMr. W. E. Foster asks questions which 
Major Tilley and Mr. Grannan should 

Where is the $3,000,000 thati

24c.

Domestic Shortening, 1 lb.
blocks ...............................

Western Gray Buckwheat,
MADE IN ST. JOHNanswer.

was to come from Ottawa to build the ;
18c.

20c. tin, $2.00 dozen
4 lbs. for 25c.Valley Railway bridges and give that] 

railway access to St. John? Why did j 
they vote for that additional $10,000 
bond issue without any guarantee that ; 
the interests of the province would be! 
safeguarded? What became of Lisman’s ! 
cheek for $100,000 handed the govern- j 
ment as a guarantee when the contract, 
was signed? What became of the under- I 
writing agreement of F. J. Lisman & 
Co., whereby they agreed to take the 
second mortgage bonds and pay $1JK)0,- 
000 for them? Major Tilley and Mr.

2 lbs. for 25c.35c.Pure Maple Syrup, bottles
Delivery to all parta of the city, West St. John and Lancaster, i

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER.

ForFor
Extreme

Purity
Distinctive

FlavorAt The PHILPS STORES • DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M 886LaTour
Flour

jammany
they were done with Flemming. If so, 
they must of necessity be done with F F jBELES SM HE, ! 

! TAKEN 200 U-BOATS Special Prices On GOOD GROCERIESPremier Murray and the whitewashes 
of Flemming. If there are enough of 
them and if they are true to their con
victions, the government will be defeat-

PUFE MANITOBA
/*>t m;ll prices

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

FOB SATURDAY, FEB. 17, AT (JHEYNE’SGrannan should certainly answer these 
questions. Columbia President Says He Knows j 

i There Are 85 Captured Ones in 
One British Port

Pittsburg, Feb. 10—Dr. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler* president of Columbia Uni
versity, who came here to speak at the 
annual banquet of the Chamber of Com
merce tonight at the William Penn, was 
asked to give his views of the German 
submarine warfare, and how it could be 
subverted by the United States. He 
said: , ,

“The use of strongly guarded ocean 
lanes for ships will defeat the German

<$■<$> 4> <» 20c. per can Bee Nectal Polish (Try it)
. 2 for 25c. Cornstarch.................. " _ "
............ 15c. I Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar (Urge) 30c.
. 3 for 25c. Moir’s Chocolates (asst.)

30c.! Moir’s Pound Sultana Cakes.... 35c.

ed. 18c.Scallops ............................
“Karo” Corn Syrup....
Best Pink Salmon ........
Neufchatel Cheese 
35c. Washington Coffee 
Snider’s Tomato Soup (large) ,

3 pkgs. for 25c.It is clear that some Conservatives arc 
supporting the Murray government bc- 

they are such bitter Conservative 
partisans that they refuse to see any
thing bad in their own party or anything

Mr. John A. Sinclair is summarily 
dismissed by the Standard as a “dis
gruntled Conservative." 
himself says that when he helped to 
place the Flemming government in 
power he never dreamed he would have 
to acknowledge he supported a mad who 
himself and his party dragged the name 
of the province throng# the mire as it 
was never dragged before. Mr. Sinclair 
Is not the only “disgruntled Conserva
tive.” One of them told Mr. Bamahy 
this week that he would vote for Hie 
opposition. And there are others. 

<$<$><$>■*
The government party in York, head

ed by Mr. Finder, of Southampton Rail
way notoriety, is having troubles of its 
own. Hon. H. F. McLeod, in a speech 
on Feb. 12, 1914, said that Mr. Finder’s 
independence had always asserted itself 
at a time when he was looking to sene 
some personal ends, and felt he could 
play the “independent” game to make 
things come his way. Royal Commis
sioner Pringle said a good deal worse 
than this about Finder, and yet Finder 
leads the Murray government ticket in 
York county. Will the people stand for

BREAD45c,Mr. Sinclair citycause
TELEPHONE WEST 8 3

Stands quite by 
itself, being an 
ever increasing 
favorite with 
discerning house
wives.

25c. SPECIAL -v2 for 25c.
Campbell’s Soups Have Advanced 5 lbs. Oatmeal..........

Again, all kinds ........ 15c. per can , 4 lbs. Rice..................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 23c. j 3 pkgs. Post Toasties
Purity or Mayflower Milk.......... 15c. ' 5 lbs. Buckwheat ...
SL Charles’ Evaporated Milk, I 4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.

2 for 25c. ' Sugar Has Advanced. We Will Sell
Dromedary Dates................ 2 for 25c. j Tomorrow
Choice Cape Cod Cranbeeries... He. 13 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup (large), 25c. 20 lb. bag Sugar .
“Lynn Valley” Strawberries, 10 lb. bag Sugar .

5 lb. pkge. Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Sugar

Regal Flour............
Purity Flour

20c. King’s Quality or Regal,

l SI. John Milling Company ) 25c.
25c.good in the other party. Such men are 

not goo'd citizens, nor is any man who 
places party considerations before public 
welfare.

The elections of Feb. 24 are an appeal 
to the public conscience of New Bruns
wick. If it has been aroused by the

five

25c.i
25c. J

< SOMETHING
Better Than leather

GROCERS SELL IT
$1.65

83c.
43c.17c. per can

30c. Fumival’s Raspberrie Jam.. 25c. 
20c. Bottle Libby’s Sweet Pickles, 18c 
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches,

(small) ........................
(large) ..........................

Pulverized Sugar ..........
15c. British Health Salts 
Large Size Red Cross Beans.... 20c.

POLICEMEN 
LETTER CARRIERS 
DRIVERS

18c.
■hamefnl revelations of the last 
years the government will be defeated.

24 lb. bag, $1.35 
24 lb. bag, $1.40 municipal campaign its slogan will be 

“Murphy must go." Henry J. Mack, a 
'contractor, is president; Timothy G. 
Gleeson, secretary; Thomas F. Maher, 
vice-president, and P. E. Nsgle, of 
Queens, a former Sulzerite,
Gleeson in 1!>I>7 joined forces with Pat
rick H. McCarren in the latter’s war 
on Charles F. Murphy, and has not been 
popular in the Tammany organization 

; since.
Secretary- Gleeson said that th>>'\jÿSa" 

nization did not. plan to capture Mini- 
many Hall, but to rescue it and hand it 
back to the real members of the Four
teenth street organization.

W
-, V 98 lb. bag, $5.30 

7 cakes Gold, Surprise, Ivory, etc., 30c 
4 pkgs. Old Dutch, Lux, Pear- 

liue .............................................

35c.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Read what Is said of the opposition 
ticket in Charlotte county:—

11c. per lb.
12c.Shoe soles made of NEOL1N 

last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

treasurer.
35cand other workers who must

Iwfn”R,li 1 cl"2 9* *
EMULSION

9
“W. F. Todd, a former member of par

liament and one of the most prominent 
men in southern New Brunswick, com
manding a wide influence and a credit to 
any ticket.

“Burton Hill, of St. Stephen, an engi- 
of great ability, popular and trust

worthy, and just the sort of man to 
make a good representative.

“Joseph Gaskin, of Grand Manan, lias 
a large following all over the county and 
is known and respected by voters in all 
sections.

Telephone 2262-21Telephone 803
l

You/ can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

!

submarine blockade of Great Britain undj in the honesty of men who have public- 
France, and the Kaiser’s plan to starve ly endorsed the blackmail conspiracy of 
those countries into suing for peace will which ex-Vremier Flemming was the 
collapse. Vessels of Entente countries chief, 
which are convoyed may be sunk with
out warning, but neutral vessels cannot 
■he destroyed without warning. Convoys
will make shipping safer and destroy the ORGANIZE TO FIGHT MURPHY 
intent and purpose of the German au-

1HS Uiciritics.

neer
Deacon Dryden was a bitter foe of the 

His clerk, jimmy Jethroit? THE ONLY WAY TO RE
FORM THIS GOVERNMENT IS TO 
KICK IT OUT.”

demon rum. _ 
was, in secret, quite friendly with the 
horrid monster. Jimmy roomed above 
a store. One Sunday morning, after a 
session at poker, Jimmy started to de
scend the stairs, which abutted on the 

An overload of whisky caused

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR to build up and keep up theii 
health. Surely it will do as much 
for you, but insist on SCOTT’S.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont

Here we are again, face to face with 
on old friend. At Fairville, last evening, Wbloh Is Madt In SI. John
Hon. Mr. Baxter said: “As soon as con- 

“Ma.vor Hugh R. Lawrence, of St. dirions permitted work would be eom- 
George, an engineer, a graduate of Me- menced on the new bridge at the falls 
Gill University, a man of high standing to bring the Valley Railway to the West 
and most acceptable to the electors ini side and over to the new harbor at 
every quarter. | Courtenay Bay." It was Premier Mur-

“This ticket, it may be said without j ray who was to resign if the Valley 
fear of denial, will be regarded as one Railway did not come to St. John by the 
of the best ever placed in the Held by eastern route. Next ! 
any party in Charlotte county.” <8> <& ■$> -$>

All over NeW Brunswick the news 
from Charlotte will give a new inspira
tion to the advocates of better govern-

Inter-Tammany Men Hope to Drive 
Leader Out for Hall’s Sake him to fall down the steps and roll to 

the middle of the sidewalk, just as the 
deacon passed on his way from church. 
“Why, James!” exclaimed the startled 
deacon. “What is the matter?" “N-noz- 
sen—nozzen, ’tall,” stammered Jimmy. 
“’At’s tlie w-way I always come down

“I know positively that in one British 
port there are eighty-five captured Go
man submarines, and the Deutschland is 
among them, according to a friend of

New York, Feb. 16.—An organization 
to “fight Tammany Hall from the in- 

mme wlKv saw it. Altogether I believe ' ^ ^ becn rfccU.tl. lt is onlleci the 
the British have not fewer than 200 of Ictfr„Tammany Organization of Great- 
these vessels sewed up. New York and' during the coming

"The Germans have painted the word 
‘Deutschland’ on another boat at Brem
en for the purpose of fooling the Ger
man people and bearing out their own 
story that the boat did not start for tills 
country. Many of the captured subinar- 

I ines I have seen myself.”

We Are Daily Adding 
New Lines to Our 
Bargain Counters

SPECIAL
Money-Saving
Opportunity

Boys 
Rubbers

1
Believes She Was Saved

From Stroke of Paralysis
The assertion that the opposition will 

not enforce the prohibitory law which 
into effect on May 1 is a deliberate 

ment It is significant of the new spirit falschood, told to shield a government 
of the people and their desire to put uiij t|)a(. ls afrai<i 0f the people. What do 
end to graft in provincial politics.

#
comes Ladies’ Patent and Dull Çalf 

Pumps, $5.00. $4.00 and $5.50 
$2.00 per pair

Ladies Dull Kid 7-inch Good
year Welt Button Boots, $5.00
values.............. $3.50 per pair

Men’s Genuine Calf Goodyear 
Welt, Sewed Laced Beots, 
$5.50 value • • • • $4.00 Pcr Pa,r 

Men. Genuine Calf Goodyear 
Welt Sewed, Leather Lined 
Laced Boots. $5-00 value,

$4.50 per pair

REFORM THE GOVERNMENT 
BY KICKING IT OUT, SAID 

A GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE

9 .
values! honest temperance men think of this dls- 

! honesty, and of the attacks upon 
of the known record of Dr. Roberts in

All One Side Was Co’d and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

a man

THE PUBLIC HEALTH
Dr. Roberts, in his address at the op

position convention, dealt with a matter 
which affects very closely the interests 
of all tlie people. This province ought 
to have a department of public health, 
amply equipped for all purposes. Dr. 
Roberts pointed out very cleariy that 
New Brunswick physicians are handi
capped very greatly because such facil
ities as are needed are not found 
this side of Montreal or some 
American city. Since the greatest as
set of the province Is its men and wo
men, it follows that the conservation of 
health is of the first importance, and 
involves a social obligation which can 
only be discharged by providing nil the 
needed facilities. The expense need not 
be large. Dr. Robert^ would have an 
expert and a central office properly

temperance work?
■§> * cell can never be re- j I have derived from the use of Dr. 

it is different to Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous 
But i 1 could not sleep, and found it hard to

A dead nerve 
placed. In this way 
other cells of the human body, 
feeble wasted nerve cells can he re- I get my work done at all, but, having no 

’ help at the time, had to do the best I
came

At nil opposition meeting at Dipper 
Harbor last evening, tlie chairman was 
W. J. Dean, a former strong supporter 
of the government party, while, one of 
the speakers was J. P. Mosher, who ran 

candidate of the government, party

The following is taken from the Chat- stored, and herein lies hope. , ,
. ... i_ .1,:- f„ri ;= alSo a warning to take could. Finally my left arm Wi n"'l "'s'ewarf’one of'ri pnemmlnt note of such symptoms as sleeplessness powerless and cold, and this conlmed 

1 • ' x, v 1 I,ml loss of energy and ambition, and to get worse until my whole side was
I candidates in Northumberland cc u lty .. 1 vitality to the nervous sys- | affected, head and all. I decided to try

•In view of the revelations respec .. g ^0‘'“,r'p 'some for,,, of helplessness ! Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the first
! rottenness the public works depart-j ten before P I box hrlped me so much that f used
! Il1l< llt- 11,1,1 "f .!I|C ehorges mut conn ci-i , ' prostration, locomotor ataxia I several, and brlievr that this treatment
I charges respecta,g other <!epart,nenls o Nervous P”^tiTlu,tUMl «.ult. of seved me from having a paralytic 
.the gmernmuil, it would ie w 1 1 I . ‘t k tl nervCs in health- stroke. It has built me up wonderfully,
ask the governor-general of Canada to ^he use of Dr. Chase’s and I can recommend it most-heartily,

: issue a royal eo,nm,ssmn to mvestigat, rlCpXod when you suspect there is believing that if more Nerve Food were 
m hole New Rruiisw c «° something wrong'will soon restore vital- used there would he much less sickness.

: snrs r™. ,r- j „ % <%r-w-^x«r tz,
'•u-c while , the investigation into the >™1 Nichois. n n . No. 3, ' waited nen J" back to hcaUh and vigor,
harges against the presen goxernme r,Qinlk Qnt writes* “I take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Edmao-

gLiBRsJSseti: SZSL'Z-Jrz, «. — - ». «»•*

Sizes 4 and 5 Only—Worth
85c.

as a 
in 1908. SALE

PRICE 55 Cts. iI
Come and sec what you can 

on Footwear no matter
«<$> <?>

Today Queens county will round out 
the list of opposition tickets, strong and 
able, in every constituency in the prov
ince.

save 
what you need.
Open every Saturday Night the 

year round.

This is a special cash price for 
these Rubbers. Come and get 
a bargain.

■

<*><$>•$>■$>
Do your bit by aiding in tiie defeat of 

tlie worst government New Brunswick 
lias ever tolerated.

$><$><$><?>
Look at that opposition ticket in 

Charlotte county. Isn’t it a winner?

the

, Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

McRobbie
J60 King St.Foot-Fitters l

ill
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BELIEVE REVOLT 
WILL BE OOWIED

QUALITY AND SERVICE
Km» St, 
towwS;

AND
.Market
Sew*

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.1«E FOR men and I I

■

Prominent Cuban Liberal Re- i 
ported Killed—Appreciation j 

fer U. S. Friendly Interest.
SHOES WOMENl

| ONLY ONE MORE DAT OF FREE HEMMING

Our Annual February Clothing Sale
Offering Exceptional Value Induce• 
ments in Men’s Wear, is Rapidly 
Drawing To a Close—We Desire 
to Call Particular Attention 
to the

3>
Havana, Feb. 15—General Ueraldo

i -Vlachadow, a prominent Cuban military ! 
official, and member of the Liberal com-1 
raittee, is reported to have been killed 
at Las \ illas. He was formerly minis- 
ter of the interior.

I Washington, Feb. 15—Dr. Carlos De 
Cespedes, minister of Cuba, presented to 

' Secretary of State Lansing today 
orandum from his government, approv
ing the communication sent to the Cuban 
people and thanking the United States 
government for this manifestation of its 
friendly interest in Cuban affairs. Min
ister Cespedes reports from "his foreign 
office in Havana indicated that the

Just think of it. Over a hundred years ago 
J. and T. Bell were making line shoes in Mon
treal. They made good shoes then and are mak
ing better shoes today. We have been selling 
“BELL” Shoes continuously for over thirty 
years. Then they made a general line from in
fants’ to men is. Now they specialize on men ’s 
and women’s only.

A “BELL” made Shoe means a good Shoe. 
Quality is never sacrificed. “BELL” makes the 
“Red Cross” Shoe for women, the “Doctor 
Reed’s Cushion Shoe for men and women, the 
“Anitomical” Shoe for men, the “Doctor’s Spe
cial” for men and women, and the best range of 
high-grade footwear in Canada.

IXfVa me in fo
\JCnown.fronvCocat toCooat I

\gov
ernment was convinced of itS ability to 
suppress the Liberal revolt and to restore 
order.

yy’ I

ÏM
/a

Men's and Boys’the wool clip of the empire, H. W. 
Foster, financial secretary to the 
office, explained that the shrinkage of 

Killed on Mexican Soil. the world’s supply of wool had
Hnchitn V Vf p„i, u j• Polled the government to safeguard the

identified^-, « ^ enormous supplies needed for the En-
on l ul °LA“nd7 P- Peter- tente armies. He declared, with

1°"’ k ,°n JT' I Phasis> that tbis was solely a warhiirv former b/- Lem, 5plll,s" I measure, and without ulteror motive,
inc'onc mile nf il ('m ^ 1 T*b' Recognizing the importance of export-
der l h , h m, .2" »°'" inR wool in order to maintain the rates
mol, f r M1 ,he ld lea™ tbe Mor- of exchange, Mr. Foster said that if it
the three"murdered h°HX‘nC<’d. Vlat Pr»ved practicable the government would

T •• been.,tak'n do its utmost to stimulate exports,
Mevie^ à 80,1 by «wen at the sacrifice of some part of the
Mexican raiders and then killed. wool required for home consumption.

war

com-

EXCLUSIVE SALE Winter
Overcoats

em-

MADE Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. □SHOES KING ST. MAIN ST. UNION ST.

WOOL NEEDED FOR
PROVIDING CLOTHING

OF ALLIED ARMIES.

RENOUNCES ACTRESS WIFE

Husband of Clara Kimball Young Also 
Acquitted of StabbingLondon, Feb. 15—Replying in the 

bouse of commons to criticism of the 
government’s method of requisitioning

At Attractive ReductionsCOAL! A large and carefully «elected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on hand.

James Young, husband of Clara Kim
ball Young, film actress, was discharged 
when arraigned before Magistrate Mc- 
Quade in a West Side court on a charge 
of felonious assault.

1CONSUMERS' COM. GO., Limited rpHE Overcoats for Men in this sale feature all the style innova- 
JL tions in lines of coats and character of cloths and will com- vMrs. Young ap

peared as a witness against her husband, 
who was accused of having used 
knife on Harry Garson, a Detroit hotel 
man, while the latter was escorting the 
actress from the Feb. 3 night perform
ance at the Astor Theatre.

Witnesses testified that Garson had 
taken the lead in the affair.

Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street
pare favorably with garments costing much more money.

The Boys Overcoats are shown in novel styles appropriate for 
the juveniles in cloths that give the best wearing satisfaction. The 
models for larger boys or youths are very similar in lines and 
cloths to those for the men.

a pen-

G. B. CHOCOLATES I-,■r,
>.

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops Milfc 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS.

J Young
swore that he had not meant to stab his 
wife’s companion, and Magistrate Mc- 
Quade dismissed the charge. A typed 
statement issued by Mr. Young before 
he left the courtroom asserted that he 
had been responsible for his wife’s rise 
to screen stardom, and alleged that six 
years of happy home life had ended 
about two years ago when, he alleged, 
she became “a victim of success and 
flattery.” He was emphatic in 
nouncing that he “was through” with 
tile film star “once and for all.”

Mrs. Young, who lives at 590 West 
Fmi avenue, reciprocated the determina
tion with a sharply enunciated : “I have 
no use for my husband.”.

82 Germain St. ill. MEN’S OVERCOATS Sale Prices, $8.90 to $16.00

Sale Price, 4.20 to 8.80

This is Your Opportunity—Take Advantage of it Before the 
Sale Closes.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

"LOW BROWS” IN CONTROL 
OF WELFARE LEAGUE

dorf, who is said to have made $2,000,- 
000 in wire tapping swindles; Burton W. 
Gibson, former lawyer, who swindled 
Mrs. Rose Szabo, of whose murder lie 
was acquitted, and Dr. Charles Baxter, 
convicted of selling drugs to Blackwell’s 
Island jail inmates, were once powerful 
in the league, but all have been relegated j 
to the political discard.

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender an-

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
f

Larr^c Sugar Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.--- "

Ossining, Feb. 16—Sing Sing prison’s 
“low brow” element, as a result of a re
organization of the Mutual 
League and the election of new officers 
now completely controls the organiza
tion, it was announced today-.

By the new alignment, Jean Montant, 
taxi bandit, who drove a car carrying 
rashers who felled a bank messenger. 
al^got away with $60,000 in Manhattan 
three years ago, is an inmate judge; Paul 
Gel del, the youth who murdered an 
aged broker in an apartment in a New 
York hotel, is a parliament delegate, and 
“Big Bill” Green, who led two wholesale 
escapes from Sing Sing under the old 
system has a cabinet post.

Such “high brows” as Charles Gon-

Welfare

makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
thc butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
^xtra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

Horlicics
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
ow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
'iilk and malted grain extract.

The Particular Attention of Saturday 
Shoppers is Directed to Many 

Excellent Values and Special
Purchases for Tomorrow’s Selling

use ra-r
i

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

"The All-Purpose Sugar ”

Some Modish Creations in

Rings
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P.M.THOROUGHLY RELIABLE -"4.1 V.V, h.

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Ladies fleece lined cotton hose for 

spring wear, all sizes.

LADIES GLOVES
Ladies’ doe skin wash gloves with 

black points, only a limited number 
Saturday, 35c pair, of pairs. Reg. price $1.00.

SATURDAY IN STAPLE DEPT.
A number of special lines which 

are sold in very large quantities on 
Saturday. In many cases the yard 

’ goods are cut up in five yard lengths 
to save time. You will find them on { 
counter ready for quick selling.

White flannelette in 5 yard lengths.
On Saturday,5 yards for 56c, I

Rings are ever dear to the feminine heart, and in 
following fashion’s dictates we have provided an ex
hibit comprising the finest collection, including Soli
taire Diamonds, also Diamonds in combination with 
other Precious Stones, besides a rare assortment of 
Modishly Fashioned Rings with settings of Sappirire, 
Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst, Turquoise and Cameo.

If, however, you have decided upon any particir- 
Jar style, we will be pleased to make it up for you.

COME IN ANYTIME

Saturday, 89c pairDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root has been! 
a popular preparation with us ever since 
we have been in business and we be,- 
lieve that it possesses great value in the 
ailments for which it is intended as our 
customers always speak in grateful praise 
for the benefits derived. We believe it, 
to be a good, reliable preparation.

Very truly yours,
MARS HILL DRUG COMPANY,

June 5, 1916. Mars Hill, Maine.

Cashmere hosiery, ladies sizes, 
manufacturer’s seconds, slight imper
fections that do not interfere with 
wear, reg. 50c. quality.

SATURDAY SMALLWARES 
Well’s Talcum Powder, rose, violet 

or lilac.
Saturday, 42c. On Saturday, 10c per tin. 

................................ 6 for 10c' Boot laces
Gilt collar buttons ... 7c per dozen 
Fancy dress buttons ... 5c per dozen 
Hair pins.
Jet and mourning pins ... 5c paper 

On Saturday, 5 for 19c. Infants’ embroidered bibs, 10c each 
\ Hooks and eyes

Dress shields, popular size, ,10c pair 
Hair nets, with or without elastic 

3 for 10c. 
9c each

White longeloth, 36 in. tn 5 yard 
lengths.

HANDKERCHIEFS
A special line of ladies’ quarter 

inch hemstitched handkerchiefs put 
up in lois of 5 each.

On Saturday, 5 yards for 6A:,

Striped shaker in 5 yard lengths. 
On Saturday, 5 yards for 59c

6 pigs, for JOc !l

FERGUSON & PAGE Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

4 cards for 5c.I Soldiers’ khaki handkerchiefs.
Saturday, 6 for 50c; JOc each.Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

4J KING STREET
Factory cotton In 6 yard lengths, 

36 in.
On Saturday, 5 yards for 58c,I Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Telegraph 
and Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 ' 
bottles for sale at ail drug stores in Can
ada.

Dressing combs ............... .
Daniel’s “special” toilet pins Linen hnck towels, extraordhraO1 

value.
anyone. You 2 papers for 5c 

...., !5c eachHand brushes Saturday, 5 towels for 85c.
WARM WOOL GOODS 

REDUCED
Wool spencers, women’s good warm 

pure wool knit spencers with sleeves 
and fitted waist line, colors white, 
saxe, rose, brown, green, purple or 
black and white, sizes 84 to 44.

On Saturday, $1.88 each

Pillow cases of English longeloth, 
deep hem.

NEW JAP BLOUSES-
Forty only good quality Jap silk 

blouses in four new styles, ail made 
with large round or square collars, 
some convertible, long sleeves

Saturday Cash Special, $1.98 each

size

Enamelled Cooking Ware Saturday, !7c each.

Sheets, extra large from heavy 
English sheeting.IFor All Pain Saturday, $1.15 eadtu

STAMPED GOODS
Round centre pieces fine Irish lin- 

,, , en. scalloped edges, stamped with
Of navy or black all wool serge, many neat floral designs, 18 inch, 

flare style with narrow yoke extend- Saturday, 33c each,
ing from front panel, good range of 
sizes, reg. $4.50.

I

pl'EBBp
use. One of the principal symptoms of all 
diseases is pain, and this is what the patient 
most often applies to us for, 1. e., something 
to relieve his pain. If we can arrest this 
promptly the patient la most liable to trust 
In us for the other remedies which will effect 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I 
have used lately in my practice le antl- 
kamnla tablets. Many and varied are their 
uses. I have put them to the test on many 
occasions, and have never been disappoint
ed. I found them especially valuable for 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine

kamnla tablets are also excellent for the 
: headaches from improper digestion; also 
lor headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es
pecially for women subject to palus at 
certain times. Two antl-kamnla tablets give
F.r2wJttSewlboI?tM*nSSu“me toe peUent

Bath mats, good strong quality, red 
and white.

SERGE DRESS SKIRTS Hug-me-tlglits, warm wool jackets 
for wearing under coats, fancy stitch, 
four-ply yams, guaranteed unshrink
able, colors grey, white, black, sizes 
84 to 44.

1
Saturday, 53c each.

1
To the modem housewife, the cleanliness and sani
tary nature of Enameled Cooking Utensils appeal 
at once as being most desirable from the view
points of health in the household and economy in 
labor.

Linen rollers, good heavy crash, 
2% yards long.„■ , n , „ Round centre pieces, 12 Inch, fine

Saturday Cash Special, $3.50. Irish linen, stamped new floral de
signs.

Saturday, $J,38 each. On Saturday, 38c each.

; Saturday, 23c each. School caps, balance of our wool 
caps for boys or girls, fancy knit, 
solid or combination colors, reg. value 
up to 75c.

Turkish towris, a good face towel 
or for children’s use.SMART NEW CREPE DE CHENE 

WAISTS
Only a limited quantity of n spe

cial number in white, maize and flesh, 
also with these a number of odd lines’ 
from stock that were up to $5.95

Saturday Price, $4.75.

Hemstitched pillow slips, fine Eng
lish cotton, 42 Inch, stamped 
designs for initial.

On Saturday, J7c eadh.
newThe lines of Enameled Cooking and Kitchen Ware 

we offer you have been chosen witli special regard 
to toughness of enamel and lightness of weight, 
with general durability.

Our esxtensive showing embraces Stew Kettles, 
Sausepans, Frying Pans, Griddles, Bake Pans, Pud
ding Dishes, Mixing Bowls, Roasting Pans, Pie 
Plates, Egg Separators, Mixing Spoons, Mugs, Dip
pers, Plates, Cups, Saucers, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Tea Kettles, Strainers, Dish Pans, Wash Basins, 
etc.

Saturday, 43c each HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
Bed pillows, filled all feathers, 

strong ticking.
Saturday, 69c each 

White wool blankets, double bed

Saturday, 63c per pair.
Wool tarns, Bobby Bums tarns in 

heavy angora knit all red, red trim
med black and white trimmed red, 
reg. $1.75.

CUSHION CASES, ETC
White frilled Swiss muslin cushion 

cases, h. a, size.HEAVY “LUSTRITE” UNDER
SKIRTS

Saturday, $J38 each.
“Teddy” suits, boys’ two-piece 

wool knit suits, sweater buttoned on 
shoulder, knee pants, suitable for 
house or street wear, colors tan, navy, 
cardinal, grey, white or saxe; sizes 
2 to 6 years.

Saturday, 37c each. Saturday, $3.49 pair. 
$1.50 large “kapoc” bed pillows.

Saturday, $J.J0 each. 
$1.75 mantel draperies, Jap silk 

embroidered, with fringe.

Heavy lustrous black Italian cloth 
made with deep flounce, finished tuck
ing and double ruffles, an extra good 
weaving spring skirt.

Saturday Cash Special, $2.29.

- Cushion vases of natural linen, con
ventional designs.Pure Bloodr Saturday, 39c each.

Saturday, $1.49 each. 
Tapestry portiers, red or brown, 

reg. $5.50 a pair.
Saturday, $239 each. 

Colored bed spreads, extra large 
and heavy make, blue and white or 
red and white, worth today $1.80.

Saturday, $J.49 each, 
Crib blankets, sizes 86 by 50.

Saturday, 98c each.

A lot of stenciled and embroidered 
cushion cases, various prices, all re
duced to clear up odd lines on Sat
urday.

Scrap boskets, fancy new design 
imitation ehintz srrap baskets, large 
assortment of patterns.

On Saturday, 2 baskets for 25c.

You can keep your blood in 
good condition—have a clear 
skin, and bright eyes, by taking

On Saturday, $2.98 per suit,

BATH ROBES KNIT COMBINATIONS 
Very fine spring needle rib knit 

combinations pure white, smooth, 
soft finish, low neck with quarter or 
no sleeves, knee pants.

On Saturday, $1.25 per suit.

Seleetcd from stock, a few odd 
lines of heavy velour flannelette and 
velour hath robes inBtKHAMSSEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

Mauve, grey, 
dark red, etc., leg. $3.25 quality 

Saturday Cash Special, $239 each.W. If. THORNE & CO., LTD. IPILLS London
House DANIEL Head of 

King Street
Market Squire and King Street

Lersert Sal# of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

L

«IIII

A SPECIAL PURCHASE 
LADIES’ NECKWEAR

A wonderful line of new or
gandy collars in the large 
shapes, an excellent range of 
styles, many with deep wide 
back, Swiss embroidered, lace 
and organdy. All at one price.

Saturday, 25c each.

YOU MAY PICK OUT 
GOOD SUITS WHITE- 

WEAR AT HALF 
PRICE

Any woman will easily 
lire that some pieces of white- 
wear get slightly soiled during 
sales, but are still really none 
the worse except that they 
want washing. Store keepers, 
however, have to keep such 
garments cleared up at reduced 
p/ices. We will put on sale on 
Saturday quite a number of 
odd pieces dainty wliitewear 
only very slightly soiled or 
mussed consisting of corset 
covers, gowns, drawers, 
binations, skirts 
slips. You may have vour 
choice of the lot on Saturday 
at one-half the regular price.
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This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE
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F OR SALEREAL ESTATE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer- 
54277—3—6ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—A MODERN SKLF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf.

AUCTIONS
HOUSE PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

FARMS I

auction sale
Very Valuable Freehold 

Residence
There will be sold by 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, SLjobn, 

on Friday, 23rd day of 
February, $917, at 12 o’clock noon, that

FOR QUICK SALE
*

5*199—3—4home seeker; i

Building lot on Duke street, 40x100, 
with new barn in rear. Bam has con
crete foundation and floors and run- 

_____ ning water. Rents for $18.00 per month.
We Have Chosen These from Among TA^k

SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg., 'Phone 
Main 25%.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
, that

fine new self-contained house and free
hold lot No, 2 In block 5 on plan 2, 
Portland Place. For further particulars, 
apply to

FLAT TCf RENT, 27 RICHMOND— 
7 rooms and bath. Seen Wednesdays 

648*4—2—20

to let—Second flat, autumn
street, 5 rooms. Apply 48 Winter St 

54660—2—20

SHOP ANDTO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS' TO ®ARBER
Flat, 53 City Road. Seen Wednesday 

i and Fridav. Inquire 49 Garden street,
: Phone M 2984-11. 54957—2—22

FLATS TO LETa Large Number on Our Books 
as Really

----- GOOD BUYS-------

street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri- 
54156—3-^2and Fridays.

day, 8 to 5.
Auctioneer, 

Germain St. 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Solicitor,

Princess St.

POTTS^F. L. SUNNY SIX ROOM FLAT, 229 MIL- 
lidge Ave. Phone 1257-31.

55076-2—23
FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 

—New House, all latest improvements. 
Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54046—8—3

TWO - FAMILY HOUSE AND 
CITY PROPER BARN—Situate on Main St, North

Duke St—Two-family house, free- I End. Property in good condition. Upper 
hold, between Charlotte and Sydney flat has bath and open plumbing. Price 
streets. ! $3,150. Apply to TAYLOR &

Duke St—Two-family house, free- SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg, ’Phone 
hold, between Charlotte and Sydney Main 2598.
streets. Price $4,500, __

Cor. Union and St David Sts. — THREE-FAMILY PROPERTY — 
Three-family house and store, free- On Carleton St Bath, electric lights, 
hold; mortgage $2,000. Price $3,500. etc. Price moderate. For further par- 

Union St—Three - family house, ticulars, apply to TAYLOR & 
freehold. SWEENEY’, Canada Life Bldg, ’Phone

St James St—Two-family house, Main 2596. 2—17.
freehold. Price $4,200.

St James St, near Canterbury St 
-Five-family house, freehold. Price
H200.

Duke St—Two-family house, free
hold, near cor. of Sydney street 

Orange St — One-family house.
Price $3400.

Pitt Stpiear Orange St.—Four ten
ants, freehold; mortgage $6,000.

Leinster St — Two-family house, 
city leasehold, cheap lease.

Sydney St—Three-family house.
Price $3,700.

Germain

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for summer months at Pamdenac, 

Telephone Main 3131. 54891—2—20TWO FLATS AND SHOP AT 229 
Brussels; Flat 76 Brussels, one Flat 60 

Pond. H. Baig, 74 Brussels/
PLEASANTLY SITUATED SUNNY 

Flat, lights, bath, inspection Wednes
day and Friday, 8 to 5, 166 Bridge stret.

65089—2—23

t ESTATE SALE
Two - Family House, 

, leasehold, 30x97 ft, m.
I i or 1, 178 Adelaide St,
II _ \ BY AUCTION
1[ ~ 1* I am instructed to sell
y on Wednesday, the 21st

day of February, at $2 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb's Comer, that two-iamily house 
situate at 178 Adelaide St, consisting 
of 6 rooms and hath each flat, with 
separate entrance, belonging to the 
Estate of Rose Whitt. For further par
ticulars, etc, enquire of

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain St

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS- 
Fumlshed camp house in Clifton; alsc 

partly furnished cottage at Gondola 
Point. Enquire of Miss E. K. Matthew, 

! 132 Princess street.

54848—2—21
s

LOWER FLAT HOUSE/ 126 SYD- 
ney street. Doctor’s offices, 66 Syd

ney, Phone Mrs. Ritchie, West 398-22.
54841—2—20

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, 11 
/ Orange street, upper Flat 7 rooms, hot 
water heating. Phone 2821-11.

55036—2—28

5*539—2—22

TO RENT—A SMALL MODERN!
furnished flat for summen months. ! 

Apply to Roland Skinner, Phone M. 17*.
5480*—2—19

STORES AND BUILDINGSSECOND FLAT NEW HOUSE, SIT- 
uated 87 Marsh Roa<t 7 rooms, bath, 

hot and cold water, electrics. Seen Mon
days, Wednesdays, Friday afternoons.— 
Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road, M.l 

5*840—3—14

TO LET—FIRST MAY, FLAT SEC- 
ond 'floor, 5 rooms, at No. 12 Erin St. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
55032—2—23

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLA-!
size 60 X SO ft, over our Union streri. 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance* 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 216 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery; also brick 
Warehouse in rear will be rented togeth
er or separately. Apply to Waterbury, 
& Rising, Ltd., 212 Union street. T.f.

FLATS TO LET
2340-81.

PLEASANT LOWER FLAT, No 16 
Orange street, 9 rooms and bath; rent 

$260.00; seen Friday 2 to 5. Wm. John
ston, 101 Princess street; Telephone 1220 

55010—2—23

/ HOUSES TO LET165 ERIN ST.—One flat; rent $7.00 
per month.

26 CLIFTON ST.—One flat; rent 
$8.00 per month.

26 CLIFTON ST/—One flat; rent 
$7.00 per month.

CLIFTON ST.—One 
$5.00 per month.

110 LUDLOW ST-— Semi-detached 
house; rent $20,00 per month, 

i 23 BRITAIN ST.—Lower flat; tent 
$9.00 per month.

25 BRITAIN STe-Two small flats; 
r month each.
ST. — Upper flat; tent

I
SMALL FLAT, 9 BRINDLEY 

street. Apply 1*9 Waterloo street.
54888—2—20

FRANCIS KERR, Solicitor,
Pugsley Building.

LOWER FLAT 22 PETERS STREET.
bath, electrics. SeenroEr*- -as

55020—2—23

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST
STORE No. 156 Prince William 

St. Rent $250 per year. If desired 
we will put in a furnace and charge 
slightly higher rent.

STORE on Brussels SL, near Union 
St. Rent $126 per year.

NEW STORE No. 223 Union SL 
(Old building will be tom down). 
Size about, 21x30. Will have good 
plate-glass front. Rent $530 per year. 
FLAT 5 rooms. No. 67 Brussels St., 
in brick building. Rent $15 per 
month.

HEATED ROOMS—Suitable for 
offices, etc., in Semi-Ready building, 
comer King and Germain streets. 
Best location in dty. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

SUMMER HOUSES at Country 
Club Heights, Riverside. Rents $60 
to $100 for season.

FOR SALE—GENERALstore; rent26
;

FOR SALE—A FEW QUARTERED 
Oak and Cypress Mantels. Prices be

low cost. W. Nonnenman Tiling Co., 
38 Sydney street. 55026—2—23

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
179 Brittain street, inspection Tues- 

54925—2—20
___  SL—Two-family house,

leasehold, half mortgage. Price $5,200.
St. David SL—Three-family house.
Queen SL—Four-family house, ■

leasehold, near Queen Square. Priai pQND
Charles SL — One-family brick ^^poN^T^Lowcr flat; rent $9.00 

house. Price >>,430.
Courtenay St.—Freehold 40x100. P tjNION ST — Lower flat; rent 

P SL St-LC8Seh0ld “d bam- i $I6JH) ™NntK
Price $1,500. . 36* UNION ST.—Middle flat; rentMount Pleasant Ave-—Brick house, ^ montb_
new and modem. 33 sfr^ELL ST. — Lower flat; tent

NORTH END ^ ^USSELS ST-One flat, rent
Kennedy St.-Three-family house, « ST.-One Hat, rent

“f "1' ^’fr^familv house 281 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; rent
Bridge SL - 1 hree-fanuly house, $}0(M) pcf month-

modern. Price $V00. _ 283 BRUSSELS ST.—Two flats; rent
Harnson SL—Ihree-famiiy house., ... „ . ___ mnnth
Merritt SL-Two-family, leasehold, 333 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; rent

• P? ^ Property- $10.00 per month.
Price $700. c-r PATRICK ST.__Two flats;
pj?°m%50t St_0ne'famUy hoUSe- rent $7.00'each per montK 
^Somerset SL-Two-family house, J^hST'-Wareh°US*’ $Z“°
freehold. Price $1400. **33 SEWELL ST.—Bam; rent $440
Pri« $550. ~ amU7 peFnFnth. 2-21.

Douglas Ave—Two-family house, 
thoroughly modem, leasehold.

Douglas Ave—One-family house, 
modern, freehold, large loL Price 
$6,000.

Newman SL—Two-family house, 
new; mortgage $1,600. Price $3,400.

Sheriff St.—Leasehold lot, two-fam- > 
lly house. Price $1,100.

“SJ21,LD££ 2£T;J2.RSi£ - «■»*». ».
KfWff rog—™ « HIGH

FLAT TO LET—APPLY MITCHELL !
“the Stove Man,” 204 Union street.

55067—2—23

OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

1
SCOTCH HARD COAI-IN CHEST- 

nut, Nut and Furnace sizes. Secure ,t 
while you can, for cash at Gibbon & 
Co Ltd., 6% Charlotte street and No. 
1 Union street. ' 58048-2-23

54846—2—. 20

! TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
66 Winter street, seen any time. Ap- 

TO LET—COMFORTABLE MIDDLE ply 29 Metcalf street. 54S45—2—20
Flat, seven rooms and bath, in. North 

End., Rent $210 per year. Extra if 
lights installed. ’Phone M. 2294.

FOR SALE—SIX FT. NICKEL TRIM- 
med counter case, $12. Redmond s, 

54999—2—22
Offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc

cupied by North American Life, $2540 
per month.

Offices No. 46 Princess street, formers 
ly occupied by Alfred Burley & Co, 
Rent $2540 per month.

Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 
by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $200 a year.

Room No. 10, second floor, formerly 
occupied by Garnett W. Wilson. Rent 
$150 a year.

Small offices on third floor. Rent $60

UPPER HEATED FI,AT, 173 PRIN- 
cess. Apply Dr. A. E. Logic.

\
177 Union street. 54852—2—2085005—2—22
POOL TABLE FOR SALE AT ONCE 

Apply 20 Mill street.

CASH REGISTER, COST $200, GOOD 
as new. Price $76, 429 Main St.

TO RENT—LOWER FLAT OF
House 16 Peters street, containing 

furnace, E. lights. Can be seen Thurs
day from 3 to 6. For information apply 
to Mrs."F. C. Melick, 157 Charlotte St., 
Phone Main 676-41.

UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 
—10 rooms; also flat in rear. Phone 

568-21.

TEN ROOM FLAT TO LET. FORM- UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 98 
eriy occupied by Malcolm Mackay, 71 Winter street, seven rooms and bath. 

Orange street. Heated, modem improve- Bam if desired, 
ments. For particulars Phone M. 1183 
or M. 2028. 6*976—2—22

54917—2—21 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 246 BRUS- 
sels street, from 1st May, 6 rooms. Ap

ply Turnbull Real Estate Co.
54997—2—2254850—2—20

.>*851—2—20LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, 17* Waterloo. Apply 176.
3—16

TWELVE FOOT COUNTER, ONE 
Small Showcase Apply 141 Main 

54681—2—20street. ALLISON & THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M. 1202

a year.
Quarters formerly occupied for studio 

.third floor, with two or three ad
joining rooms. Could be divided into 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at 
moderate rent.

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Prin
cess street, if desired.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST. J

54613—2—19
FOR SALE—WALNUT ROLL TOP 

desk and swivel chair in good condi
tion. Can be seen at Room 28 Pugs
ley building, Saint John. 54605—2—19
FORT SALE—NEW UNDERWOOD 

No. 5 typewriter and typewriter desk, 
$70.00. P. O. Box 617. 54786—2—19

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET OF 
painters’ tools, including ladders, 

stages, etc., cheap for cash. Address 
Painter, care of Times. 3.652—2—17

TJF. on

54798—2—19
TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED 

House, 8 rooms and bath. Apply 109 
Hazen street, or M 1710.

TO LET, 129 KING STREET EAST, 
flat, récentljt occupied by Mr. John 

Fayre, 12 rooms. Rented as flat or 
three suites. New furnace to be instal
led. Seen Saturdays, 3 to 5. Enquire 
George A. Henderson.

•—TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers,

Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 2596.

TO LET—TWO SUNNY 3 ROOM 
Flats. Apply Mrs. Lahey, 288 Ger- 

34964—2—22

55071—2—28 j
TO LET-SE^CONTAmBD^uTEi

m Orange jooms, hath,; F(>r further particulars, apply to
dev1'Ren8" $20SmonntTrnq^e SoEd- TAYLOR & SWEENEY
en‘ street. Phone M 2934-11. Canada Life Bldg„ 60 Prince Wm. St,

'Phone M. 25%.

main street. 2—18
FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, fiat NEW

1 Dufferin avenue, Portland Place. 
5*768—2—19

FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
gage, freehold. 50 x 100 feet, two- 
house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan-

mort
family
caster.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY FERS- 
ian Lamb Tie and Muff. Address 

23—TJ.
54637—2—18

54665—3—18
TO LET—SEL F- C O N T A I NED BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 

House, electrics, garden attached. Ap-j Prince William street, near New Post 
ply George Maxwell, Dunn Ave., Lan-1 Office Two single offices, 
caster Heights. 55074 -2-23|

M’AY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF $270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen) William street. T.f.

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone |
M>-s Brown, 8348, between 10 and 111

8—10

“Muff.” care Times. son,WEST END
Water Sti—Two-family house, free

hold. Price $1,800.
Duke St., West End—Two-family 

house, freehold lot, 40x100, modern; 
mortgage $1,600 at 6p.c.. Price $3,300.

BUILDING LOTS
Guilford St.,‘West End—Building 

lot, 40x100. Price $500.
Charlotte Sti, West End—Building 

lot, 50x100. Price $500.
Douglas Ave.—Building lot, 40x270.
Clarendon St., North End—Four PROPERTIES MANAGED AND IN 

lots, 33x80 each. | comes collected. Other accounts col-
Oor. Tower Sti and City Line, | jected. Commission basis. Experienced 

West End—Building lot. Price $550. man references. Box 87, Times.
1 54978—2—22

FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 
Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 30 Canon 

street, lot 43 x 150. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
on the premises to F. Watson.

54246—2—IT

FLAT TO LET, No. 20 CLIFF ST., 
modern improvements; Phone 2065-41 

54956—2—22 FLATS, SIX ROOMS AND BATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modem improvements, Beaeonsfield av- 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath. Fur- enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41. 

nace. Also barn if desired. Phone E. 54720—2—IT
W. Henry, M 2155-11.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON

PRIVATE SALE—A FEW HOUSE- 
hold articles, stoves, kitchen utensils, 

etc. Apply 169 St. James street.
54949—2—18

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 X 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

540*4—4—30

TO LET—PORTIONS OR ALL OF 
large upper floor, suitable for storing 

or sample rooms, elevator. Apply 29 
Canterbury street. Model Millinery.

1 54742—2—IT

54951-2^-22 TO I ET—LOWER FLAT, 48 ELLI-
MODERN FÏ.AT No 3 LANSDOWNE '£”*5’, ï, ’S»'"

Ave., Portland Place. Seen any time. 5*791—2—19
Arthur Doyle, 3* St. Patrick street. --------------------------------------------------------—

54977—3—16 FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 

LOWER FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 7 pri„ce WiUiam. 54699—2—17
rooms, bath, modern conveniences.

Store attached. Phone Main 2202-81.
5*962—2—18

mornings.
FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;

Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.50; 
1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon, No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 27* Union and 10 Brussels St. 
Phone 1845-21.

SELF "CONTAINED 
Sydney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. 

Perkins, 137 Sydney street.

HOUSE 139

LARGE STORE AND BARN TO 
let, 100 Brussels street. 5*670—2—17

1654947

TO LET------- SELFCONT A I N E D
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram- 

Phone 129*. 54533—2—19

BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORSFIELD ST.
Furnace, electrics, 8 rooms; $460. Low

er Flat, 7 rooms, 56 Queen street, $27.50 
month. C. E. Harding, 21 Horsfield St. 
Phone 1156-41.

STORE TO LET—APPLY H6 BRJT- 
2—17\LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 178 KING 

street east, seen Monday and Satur
day from 8 to 6. H. W. Dalton, Main 

54716—2—17

ain.FARMS
Farm at Quispamsis, 86 acres. Farm 

all stocked. Price $1,600.
Farm at The Narrows, 100 acres 

with stock, house and barns, in good 
condition, thirty rods on river. Price 
$2,000.

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $78 rash. 

Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.
TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SÜÏT4 

able for offices, etc., in Semi-ready 
building, corner King and Germain 
streets. Best location in city. New en
trance from Germain 
$150 a year upwards.
Thomas, 147 Prince William street, 
Phone M. 1202. TJ.

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE FOR 
Sale, freehold, at 107 Chesley street. 

Apply 307 Charlotte or Phone M. 2831.
5*586—2—18

sey,IN CARLETON—FLATS IN “MAR- io3.
ket Place" and 51 Winslow street, 1*0 

Paradise Row, city ; small flat, bath, elec
trics, $13.50 month. Phone 789.

THREE SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 

Apply C. C. Weldon, Melrose avenue, 
East St. John 54669—2—17
TO LET—LARGE LdW’ER FLAT, 

seen any afternoon. Apply 50 Meck
lenburg street. 54661—2—17

street. Rents 
Allison isFOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 

and two acres of ground, with out 
buildings, twenty minutes walk from 

Address H. A., care Times.
5*855—2—20

H0R8ES. WAGONS. STO.
FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 

54882—2—16

TWO HORSE HITCH FOR SALE OR 
to hire to reliable party. Phone 1841 

2—19

5*787—2—19
EAST END

Russell St.—One-family house, new, 
modem, freehold. Price $1,800.

Those desiring to sell property of 
any description, would do well to 
place It with us. For further particu
lars, apply

54934—2—21
TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, ELEC 

trie lights.—C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore 
Phone 1294. 54837—2—21

ply Hygienic Bakery.city. TO LET—HOUSE 172 KING EAST, 
containing double parlors, six 

rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc. 
Hot water heating, set tubs, electric 
lights. Inquire on premises.

54847—2—20

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT! " 
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 fp*; im- 
Apply Gk“ 

54607—3—10

bed-stret;
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 366-31, or Main 1834-21.

TUES-FLATS, 464 MAIN, SEEN 
days and Thursdays, 3 to 6. S. F. 

Stevens, Millidgeville, Phone 78-21.
64688—2—28

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR.
seen Mondays and Fridays, 3 to 5. 

Apply 115 St. James street, left bell.
54616—2—17

mediate occupancy. 
Water street.BAY HORSE, 1075, 7 YEARS,

sound, absolutely fearless, fast walker 
with handling will trot In 20. Brickley’s 

5*783—2—18

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. Sti 
•Phone M. 25% T.f.

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UN 
Ixiwer flat, 246 Union. 

Thursdays. W. V. Hatfield.'92 Wa 
54168—2—1

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED 
House,

101-11
LOWER FLAT 156 CITY ROAD, laT rrrnsion^R fitrnacf

seven rooms, toilet; Monday, Friday, FLAT, 187 LEINSTER, FURNACE, 
1 to 2. M. Watt, corner City Road and electric, stationary tubs, Phone 418-11. 
Stanley. __________54914-2-21 64746-2-17

LOWER FLAT, 88 SEWELL, COR.
of Coburg. Ten rooms and bath, elec

trics. Inspection Friday 8 to 5. Apply 
104 Union street. 6*907—2—21

Tuesi332 Citv Line. Phone West 
54890—2—20Stables.

DOUBLE SKATER GLADSTONE 
sleigh and carnage, nearly new. Will 

sell very reasonable. Room wanted. Ap
ply Garson, 106 Water street.

54663—2—16

T.f. loo.
48 SEWELL,TO LET—HOUSE

Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 
Mrs. WiUiam Rainnie, 58 Sewell.

64726—3—12

FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY—ALL- 
year-round house, Vi acre of land, and 

large henhouse, eight minutes’ walk 
from station. Good view of river. 
House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard
wood floors, furnace, electric tights, 
running water in house. For further in
formation Telephone Roth 80-21.

2—19

SUMMER COTTAGE AT F A I It 
Vale, I. C. R., living room 1* x 18, din

ing room 9 x 12. kitchen and pantry 9 
xx 12, one bedroom, 12 x 18; two bed
rooms, 8 x 12 each; verandah, 7 ft.; 
woodshed 12 x 12 Good well of water. 
Lot 59 x 200, fronting on the Kennebec- 
casts River, 15 minutes from station. 
Price $1,000. Write “Summer Cottage,” 
eare Times.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS O 
ground floor in brick house comes 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hamngton, 127 Prince William street» 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
King street east.

LOWER FLAT, 88 MECKLENBURG 
street, modem, very attractive, seen 

Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p.m. Rent 
5*735—2—17

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NEW 
house, hot water heating, 421 Douglas 

, Phone Main 603-21.
547*9—2—17

seen
54783—3—12

SELF-CONTAINED 8 ROOMED 
modern house, hardwood floors, 8 bay 

windows, 2 fireplaces, electrics, furnace, 
2 verandas, view of city, Lancaster av- 

For appointment Phone West 
54662-2-20

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms ; rent $200. Apply 29. Metcalf $325. 

street. 54909-2-21
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 

Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 
54385—8—6________ __ ___ — RESTAURANT FOR SALE—APPLY

BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR. PROP- on premises, comer Water and Mar- 
erty through C H. Belyea, 9 Rodney i kct Square. 54990—2—22

afreet, West End, city. TP. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
_____________________$1,000 WANTED TO ENLARGE

business. Guaranteed profits of 60 per 
cent a year. As security I will put up 
the value of $2.00 for every $1.00 invest-

___ _____ ___ . ed. Money can be withdrawn on sixty
FOUND — BUNCH OF KEYS A1 days’ notice. Work for spare hours if!

Torrybum Station. Owner can have requjre(j Corresponding and collecting 
same at Times Office. !■ li through hanks. Address Box No. 8,

care of Times. 2—16

54892—2—23 enue.
848-11

Main 1829.TO LET — FLAT, FOUR ROOMS.
Can be seen Friday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply 195 Duke street.
54905—2—21’

FOR SALE—THE BRADLEY POINT 
at Riverside, a very fine river front. 

For Sale—A Large Lot fronting on f 
Rothesay avenue at Riverside. For Salei 
—A Choice of Lots in Riverside Park 
overlooking the River anti the 
Course.
and lot, 300 ft. front on Rothesay Ave. 
for sale.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
street. Telephone M 2636, or Rothesay 

55044—2—23

avenue _______ _____ _ z,^XTrT,. TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR
TO LET - SELF-CONTAINED; ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap- 

dwelling, 102 Wright street, six rooms I ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 82 Summer St, 
and bathroom. May be seen \V ednesday ; pkone 1880. 
and Thursday afternoons. Apply to J.; — —
Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William street.] TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

64718—2—17

FLATS TO LET—*26 AND 428 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 

hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 
rooms and bath.
Small family preferred, 
flats 8* Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
electrict lights, 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson, Water street. 54608—5—10

54210—3—4
LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

batli and electrics, 31 Meadow street. 
Seen Monday and Friday.

LOST AND FOUNDGolf
The Bradley House Rental reasonable. 

Also lower
stores, comer Sydney and Princes* 

streets. G. Fred Fisher. T.f.
For Sal

54924—2—21

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 6 rooms, 288 City Itoad. Can be 

seen from 2 to 5 Thursdays. Phone M 
3113-31.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT-[ 
tage, 88 Parks street, seven rooms,; SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 

good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot Main and Albert streets. Apply 1® 
water furnace, rent $30.00. Phone 146H. Albert/street. 54054—3—S

T.F.

Rental $11.00 per

WHOLOST—WILL THE LADY
was seen to pick up a parcel in front 

of Emerson’s store, Union street, St. 
John, West, kindly return same to Ain- 
dur’s department store. T.f.

5*929—2—21SALE — SUBURBAN COT- TO LET—SHOP 81 GERMAIN ST.
54086—3—2

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street 

G. Fred Fisher.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street; also house on Charles street. 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gitils, 109 
Union ttreet. 58718—2—24

TO LET—ONE STORY 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. TJ.

FOR
tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 

from station, witli lot of Land 200 ft hy 
95 ft, more or less, commanding a fine
view of the river. Cottage in good re- LOST_RING OF KEYS. FOUR 
pair, containing very large living room, fl several ordinary. Finder please 
kitchen and four bed rooms Enquire at. Times Office and receive re-
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

54988—3—1

MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modem improvements, $350 

13 Main street, M. 436.
64618—3—10

near King.TO LE'l — Self-contained House No. 6
Wellington Row, three flats, contain

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can lie given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhi!!, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
Princess street. t.f.

CONVENIENT FLATS, 
Rockland Road.

1562-11.

249, 300
McIntosh, Phone 

54922—2—21Sterling Really, Limited year.

T.f.DWELLING AND STORE, 59* MAIN 
street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat

est improvements. Apply Frank Gar
son, 8 St. Paul street. 54583—3—9

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT; SEEN 
Tuesday and Thursday, 283 City Road.

Apply 289. 54925—2—21

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 184 WAT- 
erloo street seen any time. MavRae, UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 307 

Sinclair and MacRae, Pugsley Building.j Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood
I .f. oors, e ec r cs, 5458(4-3—9

Lower flat 84 Watson St.; rent 
$14.00.

Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Middle Flat 203 Main Sti; rent 
$14.50,

Upper Flat 40 Brooks Sti; rent 
$1050.

..Upper flat 35 Mltiidge Ave.; rent 
$12.50.

Upper flat 34 Sti John Sti, west; 
rent $11.00.

Basement flat 98% Main Sti; rent 
$7.00.

54996—2—19ward.
LOST—26TH BATTALION PIN.]

Finder please return to Tinaes Office.
2—19

SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH O L D 
House For Sale, 38 Cranston avenue, 

bath, electrics, 40 x 100.
TO RENT- BRICK HOUSE NO. 16 

Queen square. Can be seen any after- 
Apply T. F. Coughlan, 85 Ger-

lRE-
nearseven rooms,

Armlv on premises. Phone 2891-81.
54188—3—2

noon.
main street, Phone Main 305.

54587—2—22FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIB

TO LET—NEAR SEASIDE PARK,-------------- -----------------------------------------------
Flat live rooms, pantry, bath, veran- TO LET—TWO LARGE APART- 

dah, open grate, separate entrance, hard- ments, twelve rooms and bath, electric 
wood floors, use of basement and laun- lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke, 
dry. Apply A. O. Richardson, Young Duke street, 
street, off Sand Cove Road, Lancaster 

17—2—Tf.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS» 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SF.LF- 

rontalned house, 378 Union street. All 
Apply Miss

LET — SELF-CONTAINEDT O
house and four flats; also furnished 

flat and room now vacant. Phone West 
54727—2—17

208 T.f.
modem improvements. 
Furlong.

T.f.We have me doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT. No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x86 

and good cellar. The building is equip- 
TO I -ET—FROM MAI 1ST, FLATS ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 

in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing’ hot water heating on all floors. There 
Union, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00, $6.50. Seen I is also a side entrance for goods. The 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Primus building is well fitted with shelving and 
Investment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, especially suitable for wholesale ware- 
solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447. house or factory. Apply to Robert M.

Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street

T.F.
TO LET—FLAT 86 ELLIOTT ROW, 

nine rooms. Modem. Hot water heat
ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 
0. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

31.Heights.FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particulars ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m„ or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
street. ___________ 54877-8-7^
For SALE—TWO STOUT HOUSE 

with shop, at Milford. Tel West 438 
er Main 2805-11. 54884—2—30

BRIGHT, SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday, M.

64152—8—2 54245—3—6J.W. Morrison
140 Union St
Phone M 3163-11.

2251-21.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET ,

MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST, 
seen Monday and Wednesday, 

54643—2—16

FLATS AT 68THREE SMALL
Brussels, good condition. I TJ.54486-8-T.54867 -20

.
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CLASSIFIED PAGES “Much Ado 
About Nothing"

I
On. Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent.

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advanoe-.MInlmum Charge 25 Cts.

on Advts.

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA i
!..

.
*

i is not our policy. No trouble 
is considered too great in or
der to give you satisfaction. 
Another shipment of Ready- 
to-wear Trousers received this 
week—good gray Worsteds in 
neat Stripes, suitable to wear 
with Prince Albert, Cutaway 
frock or dark Sack Coat. This 
renders our assortment of 
quality from $2.75 to $6.76 
very complete as well as at
tractive.

We finish these to your meas
ure, making alterations if de
sired, such as narrowing the 
legs.

Remember our shirt sale— 
shirts from 80 cents up.

BOOMS WANTED HELP WANTEDWANTED—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
apartments, Douglas avenue dis

trict preferred—give particulars. K. O* 
Times office. 2—18

WAR GIVES DU PONTS 
$82,107,692 PROFITS

ished

J. M. Rcmason * Sons. St. John, N.B.
New York, Feb. 10.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—AMBITIOUS AND EN-
ergetic young man as manager for 

/nothing and furnishing store. Married 
man preferred. Apply “Clothing,” 
Times. 5*884—2—20

WANTED—FLATS
Powder Company Reports a 

Gross Income of $318,- 
845,685 for 1916

Is !
£ê I

WANTED AT ONCE—FEMALE OR- 
der Cook for Park Hotel Restaurant. 

___ _______________  , 55072—2—20
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work with references. Apply to Mrs. 
Arthur S. Bowman, 57 Hazen street.

55019—2—20

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, 5 OR 6 
rooms and bath, not over $350. Family 

of two. Address Ragus, P. O. Box 1880.
54811—2—19

care a
o

MAN x,
Am Zinc......................,36
Am Car and Fdry .. *62% 
Am Locomotive .. 69% 
Am Beet Sugar, X

D B 12..................
Am Can...................
Am Sugar...............
Am Smelters ..
Am. Tel & Tel ..

WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stable, Duke street. 85 Va 35%54799—2—19 ^^langes are good for 

you — eat more of 
them. When you 

Order today, ask for Sun- 
lust. They are uniformly 
good oranges.

62 62WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location,' modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

COMPETENT MALE STENOGRA- 
pher. Apply with references, Atlantic 

Sugar Refineries, Limited, foot of Char
lotte street. 54809—2—18
FOR WORK AND WORKERS”TRY 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 
Charlotte street, West, Phone West 31. 
_________________  54728—2—17

70 70
Common Stock Earns 100 p.c.— 

Concern Plans to Use Excess 
Equipment for Manufacture of 
Chemicals with Return of P

101% 90% 
43% 43

89
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 

55068—2—20
43%t.f. toria Hotel. 108 108

.. 96%
...........  124%

Am Woollens .. .. 47% 47%
Anaconda Min .. 74%
At, T and S Fe . .102 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 68 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 76% 
Baldwin toco .. .. 51%
Butte & Sup .. .. 44%
Chino Copper .. .. 53 
Chic & N West . .116

96% 96%
WANTED — COMPETENT 

eral girl, one who can cook. No wash
ing. Apply Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Doug
las avenue. 55006-2-22.

124%GEN- eaceBARNS TO LET 47%
75Ü 75%

WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
, concern An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manager. Address 
application to I .umber Accountant care 
rff Telegraph and Times Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B. , x.F.

The manufacture of military smoke
less gunpowder on a greater daily scale 
in 1916 than in the best monthly output 
in preceding years brought the biggest 
earnings in its history to E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co.

BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft 

x 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 
wagon shed. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant for immediate pos
session.—The Christie Wood Working 
Co, Ltd. 54221—3—6

Uniformly Good 
Oranges

California FrattGrnwr.FT-fc--g.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Appdq 50 Harrison street, 

lower bell. 54993—2—19

76

44.%
53%

Ches ft Ohio .... 58% 1M*
Col Fuel Iron............43% 43%
Granby.............

, Can Pac Ry .. .. 152 '
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. ..
Cal Petroleum .. ..
Erie............
Gen Electric, .. ..164
Gt Northern Pfd . .112% 112% 112%
Inspiration................ 55 55% 54%
Inti Mar Com................. .. 23 23%
Inti Mar,Pfd Cts.. 67% 67% 67%
Industrial Alconol .123% 123 122%
Kennecott Copper............. 42% 42%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 71% 71% 71%
Maxwell Motors .. 54
Mexican Petroleum. 84% 86% 85%
Miami.................... 36%
Northern Pacific ..103% 103% 10»
Nor and West................... 128 "
National Lead .. .. 54%
N YCentral..........93% 94
New Haven.......... 37% 38
Pennsylvania .. 54% 54%
People’s Gas .. .... 89%
Pressed Steel Car . 74% ...”
Reading*.................. 91% 91% 90
Republic I & S .. .. 74 74% 74%
St. Paul................... 80 80% 80
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 58
South Railway .. .. 28
South Pacific .. .. 93
Shattuck Arizona .. 26%
Studebaker

MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital. 54915—2—23 The company’s 

gross income aggregated $818,845,685, 
compared with a total of $25,170,948 in 
1914 and $26,673,008 in 1918. Comparison 
wrth 1915 may not be made because of 
a change m that year of figuring the 
receipts of the company and the du Pont 
de Nemours Powder Company.

earnings last _year amounted to 
$82,107,692, against $67,257,308 in the pre-

Fermer Soldier. c. l r .,t'ïdvc months- Dividends dis- 
r uoiaiers and Sailors of tnbuted to common stockholders

Force Man Batterr $58,854,200, equal to 100 per cent, on the
_________ ™ outstanding shares, against 30 per cent.

Qflfi D • , 1915, and $19,698,820 was carried to
yuu Recruits Answer Call___£)c. ttle surP*us account.

partment Will k» i_ j .1,1 rT7iewi!ng ttle year and the period 
Finmcnt Will be lacreased SO Slrce the European war began, Pierre
Aqueduct can be Guarded frnrr, PoJlt’ president of the company,
rx . . Vxuaraed from said in the annual statement that $60,-
Ucpredatioas 000,000 worth of new plants were con-

structed to take care of the orders which 
I11 furthering plans to cone will. flowed in from abroad. The laboratories

or other disorders that might grow ouï research department, he added, were 
oi the present tense international nowaeekul« ways to utilize this equip-
tion, the police department has receive» which might otherwise become
equipment for machine gun driU T™ . after the demand for military ex- 
ot the guns were received flm xF„ PloslTes abated. With this end in view,
Haven, on the, steamer Richard Peck and f.69,0?0’000 new capital authorized In 
a squad of 120 policemen, who had had ?Ctober’ 1915' wiU be used when the 

98% previous military or naval exnerien™ ‘‘T comes’ m the making of chemicals 
... were assigned to man them p v a ’ and chemical products.

partments of Jersey towns' are follow" «sw ÎI regrettable,” said the report, 
mg the lead of the New York rfemrt thjt the United States government has 
•cent in the matter of preparedness and 6 °T stockholders victims of ex- 

mayor of Tenafly, James WesterveR «”*? taxatlon- Under the corpora, 
augmented the standing force „f tk T10n,tax and ammunition tax laws, the 
town by swearing in the member, IÜ tax levled aFainst our company for the 
Ire, department as deputy marshals »! yearl916 alone wifi result in our paying 
directed the police to take ïm 4. ! to the Unlted States government
practice, and it was said fliat the =n amount e9ual to the entire profit made 
cial deputies were to be provided with ?" füJ'V’î miUtar>' Powders to the 
not guns. p Q Wlth United States government by this

Active steps were taken to prepare for P£nJ and. Predecessors since the in-
un increase in the size of the »! ception of the industry about twenty
pnrtuient and to traîn men for s " f"", “fi T°,State it another way, the
duty in the event of an tax levied against our company for
when Commissioner Arthur VWis’ ÎS6 under theSe laws will amount to 
through Inspector Cahalane, ordere» *hl’ -17° fer cent" of °.ur entire net earnings 
1,252 applicants who" had passed the th,C year 1912’ in which year we had 
medical tests to report for preliminary ti CanTlngs in the history of
work. About 900, most of them h£ the company prior to the war.’ 
husky fellows, answered the cti? and Th® in 1912 was $6,000,778,
classes were formed immediately Th! S?\ accordlnK President du Font’s 
training of the police “rookies” will b? atatement’ ,th? extra taxes paid must 
continued daily. wm be have exceeded $10,800,000.

The men have not been accent*» 1,„ t Deliveries of powder ran ahead of 
the civil service board, but hive l.een Ct rcdmrements, and the cash ad- 
ranked as physically fit for service Th! Vfcnc,es exceeded requirements, with the 
order says that they will be asked to tÎVlt *I49>985^83 were invested
report each night for an indefinite nerfod dUnng t,h? )-ear 8hort term notes, 
and it is probable that some commercial paper, bonds, etc., of which
Will be added to the department Within f93’5^7’704, was reconverted into cash, 
a sliort time. * 1 Wlthm In the current year, the report stated,

It was said by an official at powder, Prices “re lower than a year
headquarters that some of the f*° and substantial credits are being al-
miglit be assigned soon , J”?” lowcd purchasers. Because of these fac
es the additimial work now^We» X dividends wiU be less than in 1916. 
the regular force had taxed it to^he id" The ,0Wer Pfice® ,brought about by 
most. It was pointed out also thit th" enormous output has enabled the 
work of organizing the aouedne^ o i^ r ?nï to quote Powder rates to the Unit-
might be taken up in a few days Thl? f States government witliin the limit
force, it was said, would include'2 0001mP0Sed by law, although raw material 
more men and the training of thaï nura w co”slderaoly hlKher than before the
her would require the services J ”, beB»n. Unconscious Humor

Overdoing It foiï""!?^ memb<‘rs ot the regular panÿ? formCTl?f tUfi^wïth^hT »" P°!!t" Unconscious humor often lurks in cler-
Amusements were few and far be- /!'*' . w’as understood that the work interests showed gross sales in 1916 of >cal notices. On the door of the church

lvWTo"mmv W --‘"P ‘7"’ consequent- ?Lef t",e pohee^œinm !"s? ^"ld Come ^0,652,gi^ Jore Tan ^ as mueh in an Essex village the Mowing note

ing circus^iime !d!ng "VCHir fotlmr T!w" Numerous anonymous letters telling “ thC P^ÇC^IUF/ear- The year’s net in- was displayed: “The rector will he glad 
evf “demurred agamst sj S i of reported activité of ^ German dTd" was to ,iear of an^ distre“ in
pation, not on adcount of morals but Sp‘,eS th,e city have been received 1" n en a' ;!’^ ’, ^uivident to 51 the parish.” A parish magazine has the 

pense. Pol*ce headquarters during the last few T wÜ,L L» ?. m P7‘dent following: “The vicar, in thanking a
"Five cents to see a circus'” he sai» days- Tn most cases investigated it , 7 sa d m his report that a sub- parishioner for the gift of a bed-rest forscomfjlb “AndTere it was' nnlv l!! said’ th=re was httle "Tno fofoTatï ln7aSC occurred hl the «seal use in the parish concluded: ‘The kind

weJk that" vou Went to seerim °hLc Î "lacing suspicion on the Te~ " ***“ m the ^mand for commercial donor will be glad to know that it has 
the moon. ' Do you want life to be one name<1 in the Otters. P S for wares of this ^^75 USed in one CaSC ^iCh end'
perpctual round of gayety?” — ’ Q ralaII-v'

43%
grocery clerk

ster wanted.
Co., Main street.

WANTED AT ONCE—FOUR FIRST 
class automobile mechanics, good po

sitions for right men. McLaughlin Car
nage Co., 134 Union street."

AND TEAM- 
Apply Yerxa Grocery

81 Gilmour’s
68 King St.

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT FOUR- 
teen. Apply to 42 Canon street 

________ 54953—2—17

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AND 
Kitchen Girl. Grand Union Hotel

54943—2—17

152 150%
86

63% 64% 64
APARTMENTS TO LET “I MME GUN DRILL 

FOR NEW Ï0RK POLICE
T.F.

23 23TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
■ merits heated toy landlord. One lower 

■" flat, 8 rooms, 128 Duke street. One 
upper flat, 12 rooms, 127 Duke street. 
For particulars apply John Flood & 
Sons, ’Phones M 787-11, or 2029-21.

54606-2-19.

25% 26% 25%

T.F.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 
Main street. 2—6 AGENTS WANTED were
SECOND MAID . WANTED TO 

take charge first floor and cooking, 97 
54927—2—16 CANVASSERS WANTED—ONE OR 

two good canvassers for the city, in
cluding West Side. Good proposition, 
must have experience. Apply Maritime 

,ps,,5'°'’ 63/= Dock street, between 10 
and 12 a. m. 65017—2—18

Union 54FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 54
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, RE- 

ferenees required. Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, 83 Hazen.

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old for light housework Address Box 

24, care Times: 23—T.F.

WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
cook, good wages for the right per

son. Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. 
S. Allison, Rothesay, N.B. T.F.

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, FUR- 
nished Flat at 114 Waterloo street. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
54910—2—21

54797—2-7-19 128
from 2 to 4.

LIVE AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN, 
to sell high grade household specialty. 

Big sales and big profits. Address the 
Maritime Specialty Co., Moncton, N. B. 
_______ 55058—2—23

94
FROM MAY 1ST, OR JUNE 1ST, TO 

October 1st or November 1st., Modern 
Furnished Flat within three minutes walk 
of King Square, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, gas and coal range. 
Address Furnished Flat, P. O. Box 1057.

54853—2—20

36%
54%

IF INTERESTED—READ THIS—SIX 
bright, energetic, demonstrators want- 

eel instanter. Men or women ; salary or 
commission in both positions, pleasant 
and permanent. Apply 48 Princess St, 
9 to 10 a. m., or 7 to 8 p. m.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth 
street.

FROM MAY 1ST TO ,OCT. 1ST— 
Furnished flat, 6 rooms and bath, elec

tric lights, telephone, rent low to right 
party. Address Flat, P.O. Box 458.

54668—2—17

28%
93

T.f.
101 101% 101%

Union Pacific .. .-.137% 137% 186%
U S Steel................ 104% 105% 105%
U S Steel Pfd .. . .117% ...7

52% 53
Utah Copper .. .. 105% 106% 106%
Vir Car Chemical .. 37% .....................
Western Union .... 94 ........................
Westing Electric .. 50% 50% 50%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 88,600.

54950—2—22WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE 

a 'rig or auto earn from $75.00 to 
$150.00 per month selling Dr. Bovel’s 
Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in 
your locality, working whole or spare 
time. Exclusive territory. Write im
mediately for $1.00 worth free goods and 
particulars. “Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, Que.”

3. TP. the
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET U S Rubber 53WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 

about fourteen, to do nuuse work, half 
4ay only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f. WORD THE GIRLS LIKE.

an
Lots of Things They Hear About Strike 

Being/Fine,”
i

Them as
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

54902—2—21 com-MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
fUp to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock

NEW', MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 

revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, wash
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal. 2__20

If you happen to be near the bunch of 
giggling girls in the interurban station 
the other day, you would have concluded 
that only two words .were left in the 
English language with which to express 
approval, answer questions, or exclaim

You couldn’t help hearing the conver
sation, for, after the fashion of some, 
young girls, they didn’t care who heard 
what they said.

They''opened fire when they met by 
asking each other./ “And how are you?" 
The answer was invariably, “Just fine 
How are you?” And the first one answer
ed back with emphasis, “Just fine!”

Then they tackled the weather, and 
each of them conceded that it was just 
fine. It seemed that one of tfre party 
hadn’t been with the others for some 
time, and that her special chum of othei 
days was not present on the occasion, so 
one of them asked, “And how is Marie?"

“Oh, she’s just fine!” was the enthus
iastic reply, 
know.”

“Married? Marie! Oh, hush I Did 
she get a nice man?”

“Yes; he’s just fine!”
And they all exclaimed in chorus:— 

“Isn’t that just fine?”—Indianapolis 
News.

MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 
Wanted. Marr Millinery Co. Exchange.) 

Montreal, Feb. 16.55077—2—23
^URNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 

55029—3—17
Union Bank—1 at 140.
Merchants Bank—#$r-at 170.
Royal Bank—22. at 213.
Brazil—25 at 44.
Canada Car—10 at 26, 25 at 26%. 
Carriage—25 at 15.
Civic Power—82 at 81.
Dominion Steel—50 at 60.
Crown—100 at 86%.
Detroit, X D, X B—25 at 114, 25 at 

113%.
Detroit Rights—102 at 2%.
Riordan Pulp—10 at 114.
Scotia—10 at 101%.
Steel Co—25 at 58.
Dominion War Loan Bonds—4,000 at 

97%, 700 at 98.
New War Loan Bonds—200 at 98, 500 

at 97%.
Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at 88%., 
Siiips—25 at 35.
Spanish—25 at 16.
Wayagamack—25 at 82.

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher. Apply with references. In

ternational Harvester Co., 15 Germain 
street.

XFIVE WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
modern improvements, including gas 

range, from May First. Write “V. W” 
55040—2—23

55063—2—20
MEN OR WOMEN—“ WORLD’S 

Greatest War”—going like a whirl
wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company. 
Brantford, Ont.

MILLINER WANTED—REDMONDS, 
54998—2—22'limes. 177 Unipn street.

HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, S3 
Carleton street. 54739—2—22 WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE 

work and hand sewers. Apply L. Co
hen, 107 Germain street, entrance 2 
Church street.

con-

FURNISHED ROOM 43 HORSFIELD 
street; right hand bell. 54698—2—21 54942—2—21

WANTEDGIRL WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
Fruit-Confectionery Store, must reside 

in N. E. Apply 149 Main street.
54008—2—17

FOUR ROOMS, BATH, HEATED, 
gas range in kitchenette; May 1st, 

Central, care Times. 54299—3—6
WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT 

or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 51, 
Phone M 2662. 55014—3—20

FURNISHED FRONT SITTI N G 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, bath, Phone. Apply by phone 
1888-41. 54626—2—20

“She’s married, youGIRLS WANTED FQR LABELLING. 
Applv T. H. Estahrooks Co., Ltd.

54865—2—16 WANTED—TW’O OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms, vicinity of old bury

ing round. Address T. H„ care Times. 
_________________ 55018—2—20
WANTED—ONE OR MORE UNFUR- 

Address X. K.,
55061—2—23

WANTED—OLD OUTSIDE SASHFS, 
cheap. Phone M 1825-81.

54963—2—22

an
WANTED^— MILLINERS, ALSO 

Saleslady. A. J. Manson, 51 Char
lotte street.

com-FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOMS 
suitable one or two ladies, with board, 

or housekeeping privileges. Address M.t 
Times. 54849—2—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
54731—2—17

Unlisted Stocks.
Glass Pfd—10 at 82. 
Brompton—75 at 52.

54880—2—20

WE WANT SEVERAL STEADY 
girls in our flatwork department. Am

erican Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Char
lotte street. 54747—2—17

nislied rooms. 
Times.

care

street.

FURNISHED R O O M S; ALSO 
hoarding. Phone 2718-11. WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap

prentices at once. Apply Miss Mullin, 
Model Millinery, 29 Canterbury street.

54741—2—17
53941—2—28

WANTED—ABOUT MARCH FIRST, 
a competent man to take charge of dry 

goods department in general store. One 
with some knowledge of gents’ furnish
ings and boots and shoes preferred. Good 
opening for the right man. Apply stat
ing salary and experience; also

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.

WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 
girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 

126 Germain street.
53819-e2—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
58872—2—17

54721 -2—17
. give re

ferences.—W. B. McKay Company, Lim
ited, Sussex. 54930—2—22BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELP

1 WANTED—SOME YOUNG HENS 
and Milch Cow. E. W. Hazleton, Glen 

Falls. Phone Main 3498-42.
I.OOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain,

WANTED TO PURCHASE :
55033—3—17 LUMBERMEN WANTED — SAW- 

yers and choppers—work two miles 
from Fairville; good pay. W. I. Fenton, 
Room 29 Pugsiey Bldg., comer Canter
bury and Princess streets.

Our Boys’s Shoesi 64885—2—20 f Men’s Comfort Shoes»
BEDROOM WITH BOARD SUIT- 

able married couple, 16 Peters street.
54467-2-17.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
i big concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

T.f.

WANTED TO RENT—2 OR 3 UN- 
furnished rooms or small cottage, Sea

side Park. Write “Park,” Times.
• 54607—2—19 Everybody knows that boys 

are much harder on shoes than 
men, and yet inferior leathers 
and poor shoemaking often go 
into shoes made for boys.

This is not so with our ‘ ‘ Cros
by,” “Williams” or “Best 
Everyday” Shoes for boys.

are made by 
makers we know all about— 
they are made t|s we want them 
—so good that

WE GUARANTEE THEM!

Here ’is relief for the man with 
foot troubles of any naturel 
Many a man who thought there 
was nothing left for him, but 
suffering is now wearing our 
Foot-Formed Comfort Shoes 
and enjoying life. Ask to see 
the “Regal.”

‘NATURE’S DOCTOR’ SHOE
Vici Kid or Smooth King Calf, 

$6.60, or E. W. Burt’s Cele
brated,

“GROUND GRIPPER” SHOE
Worn and endorsed by some of the world’s 
most famous people—made from soft Vici Kid; 
as comfortable as an old house slipper, with 
roojn for every toe, $8.50.

THE “BUNION” SHOE
A boon to buniop sufferers. No painful 

“breaking-in” period. The enlarged joint is 
well cared for in this specially designed shoe, 
$6.50. Cushion Sole Shoes at the same price.

A55031—2—186 BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO-
burg. OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

BELL BOY WANTED. APPLY DUF- 
55055—2—28

58414—2—17
ferin Hotel.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — GROCERY CLERK, 

iniddle aged man preferred. Ira B. 
Kierstead, Marsh Road.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 53424—2—18
EXPERIENCED TABLE MAID RE- 

quires engagement. Suburbs prefer
red.- Address “Suburb,” care of Times.

54796—2—19

55051—2—18
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN BY 

March 1st, well lighted and heated 
front room with sleeping room adjoin
ing, or one large front room. Must be 
centrally located. Private family'pre
ferred. Address W. H. B., care of Times 
Office. T.f.

YOUNG MAN UNFITTED FOR 
military service open for position as 

city salesman ; experienced.
Salesman, Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Address 

55008-2-18. These Shoes asisWIDOW, RESPECTABLE, DESIRES 
daily employment. Domestic, care of 

54794—2—19Times.WE HAVE EMPLOYMENT FOR A 
few first-class machine hands used to 

machine operating 4.5 shells. Apply T. 
McAvity & Son, Exhibition Building. 

55007-2-17.

1878 1917
STENOGRAPHER JUST FINISHED 

business college, desires position in 
city. Apply Phone West 140-11.

54788—2—19

WANTED 
rooms, central location, modern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of tw-o. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

TWO FURNISHED

Established in 
St. John 39 Years

BELL’S PIANO STORE

T
Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5 $2.85, $3.00, $3.35 
Youths’ Sizes, 11 to 13, $2.25, $2.35, $2.48, $2.65 
Lads’ Sizes, 8 to 10 1-2

SEVERAL MEN WANTED—APPLY 
Peters’ Tannery. 55009—2—22

W A NTED—TEAMS T E R FOR
Grocery Delivery.—F. E. Williams Co., 

55004—2—17

RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COL- 
lected on commission by responsible 

party. Excellent experience. Referen
ces furnished. Write “Rents,” bare 
Times office. 54438—2—18

ROOMS TO LET 86 Germai a St. $1.75 to $2.48
In all these years we never had 

more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get tiie best instrument possible for 
the money> Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tons, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Ltd.TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT 
room ; modern improvements, suitable 

for two men; near ear line, and private 
house for meals. Phone M 2326-11.

54939—2—21

tCheaper Shoes if you want them, but not 
guaranteed. We prefer to sell shoes of tile 
above brands, because we know our customers 
will be better satisfied in the end. ^

JANITOR WANTED 1MMEDIATE- 
ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap

ply at office of hotel.

XV A NTED—YOU NU M EN FOR 
work in factor}'. Apply Canada Brush 

Company, corner Crown and Philo- St.
54697—2—51

CAUTION I
T.f.

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask

Hl^tjED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
Wnian, 31 Peters street (right hand 

hell). 54889—2—20
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLEgfcOR- 

ner Garden. 54790—2—19
WANTE1W-A BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply International Harvester 
Co., 15 Germain street. 54928—2—17

Agents’ Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More. i

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms 
most reasonable.

your
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91, T.f. ro@2EQ:@

CASH STORED
BOY WANTED, APPLY ROSS DRUG 

54863—2—20BOARD WANTED
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN TEAMSTER WANTED — 

private family (Baptist preferred) ), by 
gentleman, homelike, central. Address 
G. It. H„ care Times. 51948—2—18

Co.

CHRISTIE 
XVodd Working Co., Erin street.

54860 —2—20

are I

Beil’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 
XVANIED BX X OUN(- MAN — factory Office. Address, stating quali- 

board, modern conveniences. Address ligations, Factory, care Times.
Board, care of Times

243 - 247 UNION STREETUSE THE WENT 
ED, WAY54591—3—10 "■4868—2—20

/ •C I%/ 1

OO
What YOUR Eyes 
Need in Classes

Can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein fle Co’s methods of 
scientific eye examination.

Consult us about your eyes.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
• Optometrists and Opticians
Own Eviniifi 193 Union St.

■I
Si
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NOTICEvolvers, took, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(1) To authorise the City of Saint 
John fn Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the . surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorise the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

TAILORING

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
suits .cut in any style by expert 

signer.—A. Morin, merchant tailor, 38 
54871—2—17

de-

Charlotte, upstairs.
LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 

kinds remodelling done to suits and 
coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street !

3—8

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk,WATCH REPAIRERS

TJ.

NOTICEWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess The Public is hereby notified that 1 
will not be responsible nor will I pay 
any debts contracted by my wife, Ade
line Maxwell, in my name. .

GEORGE E. MAXWELL. \ 
Lancaster Heights.

St. John West,

for sale, 
street. T.f.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch' repairs go to Huggard, 87 
Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.) —

am
T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
B.ikery.) For reliable and lasting re-j 
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable j 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WTCF THE WAHtl
AD. way

produce;
iron foundries

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1824.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun-

PHOTOS ENLARGEDdry.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson's, Main street.

MEN’S CLOTHING

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. C. H. McFad- 

54170—3—3
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

1 ladies' and gents' cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M 8486-21. T-f

den, 728 Main street.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 
paint brushes,

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

vas, belting, chains, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
el3, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street. 3—19
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. _______
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

leal instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Primus Investment Co., 

S. B.' Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
54451—8—7

prices

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
liold. Straight loan or instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street 53617—2—19 mus

DRINK AND DRUG CURBS

i Shops You Ought THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.■

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Mar
ch endiee, Creftmanehip end Seaivice Offered By 

Shopc And Specialty Stores.
DRY WOOD

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Mainprices.—J. Morgan 5c Co., 629 and 633 
Main street

A aHF.fi REMOVED 733.
EASTERN ASH CO., 9c. PER BAR- 

rel. Main 1569 R 11.
ENGRAVERS54996—8—16, COAL

AUTOS TO HIRE F. C. WESLEY 5c CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneSOFT COALDECREASE YOUR

bill by placing your order now with 
, Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
!W 39-21 or W 37-11.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.
54839—6—14

982

HATS BLOCKEDCOAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent Jas. W. Carle
ton, 9 Rodney street. Phones W 39-21 
and W 87-11.

BARGAINS__________
GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST, 

for mill ends and remnants. Prints 
and Flannelettes; very useful. Good 
value. . _________________________ _
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins 6 Co, custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street T.f.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide.

T. M. WISTED 5c CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street. -Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney aoft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

HAIRDRESSING

miss McGrath, new york par-
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ) ; Shampooing, Beauti, 
fylng. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

’Phone
HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

88 Prince William Street110 King Street195 Union Street
—fa

i

NOTICE TO SMOKERS %

1
To Introduce to St John Smokers the “New Havana 7c. Cigar” We Have Purchased

an Enormous Quantity of the Celebrated American 7c. Value
If

50
FIFTY”“FIFTY 50

Something Different in Quality,Watch Our Windows and You Will Realize That This Cigar is
Quantity, and Workmanship.

“Let Us Get Together en This Cigar 50/50 FIFTY-FIFTY"

JOHN DeANGELIS
ONE PRICEONE QUALITY

Sole Distributors For St. John, N. B.
ONE SIZE

I
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CLASSIFIED PAGES “Much Ado 
About Nothing"

One Cent a Word Single Insertion^ 
Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent. on Advts.
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advanoe-.Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
t P

is not our policy. No trouble 
is considered too great in or
der to give you satisfaction. 
Another shipment of Ready- 
to-wear Trousers received this 
week—good gray Worsteds in 
neat Stripes, suitable to wear 
with Prince Albert, Cutaway 
frock or dark Sack Coat. This 
renders our assortment of 
quality from $2.75 to $6.75 
very complete as well as at
tractive. ^

We finish these to your meas
ure, making alterations if de
sired, such as narrowing the 
legs.

Remember our shirt sale- 
shirts from 80 cents up.

i BOOMS WANTED HELP WANTED i

WAR RIVES DU POE 
$82,107,692 PROFITS

WANTED—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
lshed apartments, Douglas avenue dis

trict preferred—give particulars. K. O»
2—18 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished bv pflv„e 
J. M. Rcmoson * Sons. St. John, N.B.

New York, Feb. 10.

Times office.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED Wanted-ambitious AND EN- 
ergetic young man as manager for 

/Nothing and furnishing store. Married 
man prèferred. Apply “Clothing,” 
Times. 54884—2—20

;
WANTED—FLATS Powder Company Reports a 

Gross Income of $318,-
jl |

Il *
WANTED AT ONCE—FEMALE OR- 

der Cook for Park Hotel Restaurant.
55072—2—20

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, 5 OR 6 
rooms and bath, not over $350. Family 

of two. Address Ragus, P. O. Box 1880.
54811—2—19

care

845,685 for 1916MAN WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stable, Duke street. 54799—2—19

COMPETENT MALE STENOGRA- 
pher. Apply with references, Atlantic 

Sugar Refineries, Limited, foot of Char
lotte street. 54809—2—18

FOR WORK AND WORKERS TRY 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 

Charlotte street, West, Phone West 31. 
______________ 54728—2—17

Am Zinc.................... v36 85% 35%
Am Car and Fdry .. *62% 62 62 
Am Locomotive .. 69% 70 70
Am Beet Sugar, X

D B 12............
Am Can.............
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Smelters .. .. 96%
Am. Tel & Tel ..............
Am Woollens .. .. 47%
Anaconda Min . 74%
At, T and S Fe ..102 
Brooklyn R T .... 68 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 76% 76% 76
Baldwin Loco .. .. 51%
Butte & Sup .. .. 44%
Chino Copper .. .. 53 
Chic & N West ..116 
Clies & Ohio .. .. 58%
Col Fuel Iron-.. .. 43%

' Granby.............
Can Pac Ry .. ..152 ' 152 150%
Cent Leather .. ..............
Crucible Steel .. .. 63% 64% 64%
Cal Petroleum .. .............
Erie .. .......................25%
Gen Electric .. ..164
Gt Northern Pfd ..112%
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar.Pfd Cts.. 67%
Industrial Alcoflol .123%
Kennecott. Copper.............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 71%
Maxwell Motors .. 54 
Mexican Petroleum. 84%
Miami........................36%
Northern Pacific .. 103%
Nor and West...................
National Lead .. .. 54%
N YCentral 
New Haven

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work with references. Apply to Mrs. 

Arthur S. Bowman, 57 Hazen street.
55019—2—20

^^ranges are good for 
you — eat more of 
them. When you 

order today, ask for Sun— 
lust. They are uniformly 
good oranges.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location,-modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

Commom Stock Earns 100 
Coaccrn Plans to Use Excess 
Equipment for Manufacture of 
Chemicals with Return of Peace

p. c.—101% 90% 89
«% 48 48%CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 

56068—2—20
t.f. 108 108toria HoteL 96% 96%

124% 124% 
47% 47%
75% 75% SunkistWANTED — COMPETENT GEN- 

eral girl, one who can cook. No wash
ing. Apply Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Doug
las avenue. 55006-2-22.

BARNS TO LET
The manufacture of military smoke

less gunpowder on a greater daily scale 
in 1916 than in the best monthly output 
in preceding years brought the biggest 
earnings in its history to E. I. du Pont 
de Nemoufs & Co.

WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
accountant experienced 

in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manager, 
application to I.umber Accountant care 
</f Telegraph and Times Publishing Co
st. John, N. B.

BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft 

x 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 
wagon-shed. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant for immediate pos
session.—The Christie Wood Working 

64221—3—ti

Uniformly Good 
Oranges

CiBfoiaiaFraitCwiiP—L—.|—

concern—AnWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Appdq 50 Harrison street, 

64993—2—19 Address 44%
53% 53%

116% 116%

44.%lower bell.

MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital. , T.F.Co., Ltd. The company’s 

gross income aggregated $818,845,685, 
compared with a total of $25,170,948 in 
1914 and $26,673,008 in 1918. Comparison 
with 1915 may not be made because of 
a change in that year of figuring the 
receipts of the company and the du Pont 
de Nemours Powder Company.

Net earnings last _year amounted to 
$82,107,692, against $67,257,308 in the pre
ceding twelve months. Dividends dis
tributed to common stockholders were 
$58,854^200, equal to 100 per cent, on, the 
outstanding shares, against 30 per cent, 
in 1915, and $19,598,820 was carried to 
the surplus account.

In reviewing the year and the period 
since the European war began, Pierre 
S. du Pont, president of the company, 
said in the annual statement that $60,-! 
000,000 worth of new plants were con- ! 
structed to take care of the orders which 
.flowed in ■ from abroad. The laboratories 
and research department, he added, 
now seeking ways to utilize this equip
ment, which might otherwise become 
idle after the demand for military ex
plosives abated. With this end in view, 
$60,000,000 new capital authorized in 
October, 1915, will be used when the 
time comes, in the making of chemicals 
and chemical products.

“It is regrettable,” said the report, 
“that the United States government has 
made our stockholders victims of ex
cessive taxation.

54815—2—23 43% 43%
GROCERY CLERK AND 

ster wanted.
Co., Main street.' Gilmour's

68 King St.

81TEAM- 
Apply Yerxa Grocery 

T.F.
WANTED—GIRL ABOUT FOUR- 

teen. Apply to 42 Canon street.
54953—2—17APARTMENTS TO LET MACHINE GUN DRILL 

FOR NEW YORK MICE
83%

WANTED AT ONCE—FOUR FIRST 
. da-'S automobile mechanics, good po

sitions for right men. McLaughlin Car- 
nage Co., 134 Union street."

23WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AND 
Kitchen Girl. Grand Union Hotel.

54943—2—17

23
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 

ments heated -by landlord. One lower 
f» ffot, 8 rooms, 128 Duke street. One 

upper flat, 12 rooms, 127 Duke street. 
For particulars apply John Flood & 
Sons, 'Phones M 787-11, or 2029-21.

54606-2-19.

26% 25%

T.F. 112% 112% 
55% 54%
23 23%
67% 67%

123 122%
42% 42%
71% ---

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 

Main street. ooFerma: Soldias end Sailors of 
Force Man Battery

900 Recruits Answer Call—De
partment Will be Iacreased so 
Aqueduct can be Guarded from 
Depredations

, 1,1 Jurtl\ering plans to cope with riots 
or other disorders that might grow out 
tion ‘Lprese"t t®nse international situa-
eauinment>0f1Ce dePaurtment has received 
equipment for machine gun drill. Ten
Haven on ?h WtCre received from New
iiaven, on the* steamer Richard Peck, and 

28% 28 “ squad of 120 policemen, who had had
98% Previous ihililary or naval experience 

were assigned to man them. Police de- 
101% 101% Pertinents of Jersey towns are foUow 

Union Pacific .. .-.137% 137% 186=% mg the lead of the New York dena^"
U S Steel..............104% 105% 105% ment in the matter of preparednessU S Steel Pfd .. . .117% ..................... the mayor of TenaflV, Œ wëstervejt

52% 53 53 augmented the standing force ’Utah Copper .. .. 105%. 106% 106% town by swearing in the^members nf th
Vir Car Chemical ..37% ..................... lire, department as den?,! „t,°f Ve
Western Union .... 94 .............directed tlTe ^ule îo Lkc “i
Westing Electric .. 50% 50% 50% practice, and U was lid li n ^

Sales-Eleven o’clock, 88,600. rial deputies wejfo ^ provided Zh
riot guns. 11

Active steps were taken to prepare for 
an increase in the size of the police de-

?Kd t0 train metli special
duty in the event of an emergency
when Commissioner Arthur Woods,

Union Bank—1 at 140. through Inspector Cahalane, ordered the
Merchants Bank—170. *«252 applicants who' had passed the
Royal Bonk—22. at 213. . medical tests to report for preliminary
Brazil-25 at 44. % X work. About 900, most of them bfe
Canada Car—Ip at 26, 25 at S61, ». husky fellows, answered the call and
Carriage—25 at 15. classes were formed immediately
Civic Power—82 at 81. training of the police “rookies”
Dominion Steel—50 at 60. continued daily.
Crown—100 at 86%. The men have not been accented hr
Detroit, X D, X B—25 at 114, 25 at the civil service board, but have been

Drtroit Rights—102 at 2%. ^
™ "report

Scotia—10 at 101 ys. unc« ;s nrnhflhi^ aOfoai ni> i ro i is prouaDTe that some of themDominion" Waï Loan Bonds-4,000 at T ,„rt “ t0 ^ dcpartmMt within 
97%, 700 at “ e"

New War 
at 97%.

Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at 88%.
Ships—25 at 35.
Spanish—25 at 16.
Wayagamack—25 at 82.

Unlisted Stocks.

2—6 AGENTS WANTED
SECOND MAID .WANTED TO 

take charge first floor and cooking, 97 
54927—2—16

71%CANVASSERS WANTED—ONE OR 
two good canvassers for the city, III- 

eluding West Side. Good proposition, 
must have experience. Apply Maritime. 
Sales Co., 63% Dock street, between 10 
and 12 a. m. 55017—2—18

LIVE AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN, 
to sell high grade household specialty. 

Big sales and big profits. Address the 
Maritime Specialty Co., Moncton, N. B.

55058—2—23

Union
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 85% 86%

103% 103 
128 128

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, RE- 
ferences required. Mrs. J. L. Mc- 

Avity, 83 Hazen.

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old for light housework Address Box 

24, care Times. 23—T.F.

What YOUB Eyes 
Need in Classes

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, FUR- 
nished Flat at 114 Waterloo street. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
54910—2—21

54797-2-7-19

from 2 to 4. . 93% 94 94
37% 38 36%

Pennsylvania .. ,r 54% 54% 54%
People’s Gas ............ 89% 88
Pressed Steel Car .. 74%
Reading
Republic I & S .. . 74 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 68 
South Railway .. .. 28 
South Pacific .... 93 93
Shattuek Arizona .. 26%
Studebaker

FROM MAY 1ST, OR JUNE 1ST, TO 
October 1st or November 1st., Modem 

Furnished Flat within three minutes walk 
of King Square, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, gas and coal range. 
Address Furnished Flat, P. O. Box 1057.

54858—2—20

Can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein & Go’s methods of 
scientific eye examination.

Consult1 us about your eyes.

wereWANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
cook, good wages for the right per

son. Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. 
S. Allison, Rothesay, N.B.

91% 91% 90
74% 74%

80 80% 80
IF INTERESTED—READ THIS—SIX 

bright, energetic, domonstrators want
ed instanter. Men or women; salary or 
commission in both positions, pleasant 
and permanent. Apply 48 Princess St, 
9 to 10 a'. m„ or 7 to 8 p. m.

T.F.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENE li
ai girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth 
street.

FROM MAY 1ST TO .OCT. 1ST— 
Furnished flat, 6 rooms and bath, elec

tric lights, telephone, rent low to right 
party. Address Flat, P.O. Box 458.

54668—2—17

I

K. W. Epstein & Co.T.f.
101 - Optometrists and Opticians

Ope Eweiees 193 Union St.
54950—2—22WANTED - CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 
TP.

AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE 
a 'rig or auto earn from $75.00 to 

$150.00 per month selling Dr. Bovel’s 
Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in 
your locality, working whole or spare 
time. Exclusive territory. Write 
mediately for $1.00 worth free goods and 
particulars. “Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, Que.”

3. Under the corpora- 
tion tax and ammunition tax laws, the 
tax levied against our company for the 
year 1916 alone will result in our paying 
to the United States government an 
amount equal to the entire profit made 
on sales of military powders to the 
United States government by this 
ptny and its predecessors since the in
ception of the industry about twenty 
years ago. To state it another way, the 
tax levied against our company for 
1916 under these laws will amount to 
170 per cent, of our entire net earnings 
in the year 1912, in which year we had 
the largest earnings in the history of 
the company prior to the war.’

The net income in 1912 was $6,000,778, 
so, according to President du Font’s 
statement, the extra taxes paid must 
have exceeded $10,800,000.

Deliveries of powder ran ahead of con
tract requirements, and the cash ad
vances exceeded requirements, with the 
result that $149,965,283 were invested 
during the year in short term notes, 
commercial paper, bonds, etc, of which 
$93,557,704 was reconverted into cash. 
In the current year, the report stated, 
powder prices are lower than

U S RubberFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 
about fourteen, to do nuuse work, half 

4ay only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f. WORD THE GIRLS LIKE.’■> lm-
Lots of Things They Hear About Strike 

Them as Being ^“Finc,”v
54902—2—21

WANTED—FEMALE HELP com-
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

<"Up to 12 o’clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock

If you happen to be near the bunch of 
giggling girls in the interurban station 
the other day, you would have concluded 
that only two words .were left in the 
English language with which to express 
approval, answer questions, or exclaim

You couldn’t help hearing the conver
sation, for, after the fashion of some 
young girls, they didn’t care who heard 
what they said.

They''opened fire when they met by 
asking each other./ “And how are you?” 
The answer was invariably, “Just fine 
How are you?” And the first one answer
ed back with emphasis, “Just fine!”

Then they tackled the weather, and 
each of them conceded that it was jnst 
fine. It seemed that one of the party 
hadn’t been with the others tor some 
time, and that her special chum of other 
days was not present on the occasion, so 

of them asked. “And how is Marie?"
“Oh, she’s just fine!” was the enthus- 

“She’s married, you

NEW, MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 

revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, 
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection! The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal. 2__20

MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 
Wanted. Marr Millinery Co. Exchange.) 

Montreal, Feb. 16.
wash-

56077—2—28
JEURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
V 65029—3—17 WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 

grapher. Apply with references. In
ternational Harvester Co., 15 Germain 
street.

MILLINER WANTED—REDMONDS, 
177 Unipn street.

\
FIVE WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 

modern improvements, including gas 
range, from May First Write “V. W” 

56040—2—23

65068—2—20
MEN OR WOMEN—" WORLD’S 

Greatest War”—going like a whirl
wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company. 
Brantford, Ont.

TheTimes. will be54998—2—22
HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 23 

54739—2—22
? WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE 

work and hand sewers. Apply L. Co
hen, 107 Germain street, entrance 2 
Church street.

Carleton street.

FURNISHED ROOM 43 HORSFlELD 
street; right hand bell. 54898—2—21 54942—2—21

WANTEDGIRL WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
Fruit-Confectionery Store, must reside 

in N. E. Apply 149 Main street.
54606—2—17

FOUR ROOMS, BATH, HEATED, 
gas range in kitchenette; May 1st, 

Central, care Times. 54299—3—6 one
£WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT 

or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 61, 
GIRLS WANTED FQR LABELLING. Phone M 2662. 55014—3—20

Apply T. H, Estabrooks Co., Ltd.
54866—2—16 WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN-

furnished rooms, vicinity of old bury
ing round. Address T. H„ care Times.

55018—2—20

It was said by an official at police 
headquarters that some of the men 
might be assigned soon to special duty 
ns the additional work now placed on 
t*le regular force had taxed it to the ut
most. It was pointed out also that the 
wo, . of organizing the aqueduct police 
might be taken up in a few days. This 
force, it was said, would include 2,000 or 
more men and the training of that num
ber would require the services of many 
expenenced members of the regular 
force. It was understood that the work 
of organization and drilling woidd 
under the police commissioner 

Numerous anonymous letters tellimr 
of reported activities of alleged German 
spies in the city have been received at 
police headquarters during the last few 
days. In most cases investigated, it 
said, there was littl 

nlncing suspicion 
named in the letters.

a year
ago and substantial credits are being al
lowed purchasers. Because of these fac
tors: dividends will *be less than in 1916. 
The lower prices brought about by an 
enormous output has enabled the com
pany to quote powder rates to the Unit
ed States government witliin the limit 
imposed by law, although 
is considerably higher than before the 
war began.

The report of the Atlas Powder Com
pany, formerly allied with the du Pont 
interests, showed gross sales in 1916 of 
$80,652,916, more than twice as much 
as the preceding year. The year’s net in
come available for common stock divi
dends was $2,551,085, equivalent to 51 
per cent, on the shares. President W. 
J. Webster said in his report that a sub- 

. Istantial increase occurred in the fiscal
no information period in the demand for commercial

an Bonds—200 at 98, 500 iastic reply.

“Married? Marie! Oh, hush! Did 
she get a nice man?"

“Yes; he’s just fine!”
And they all exclaimed in chorus;— 

“Isn’t that just fine?”—Indianapolis 
News.

FURNISHED FRONT SITTI N G 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, bath, Phone. Apply by phone 
1888-41. 54826—2—20

MILLINERS, ALSOWANTED 
Saleslady. A. J. Manson, 51 Char

lotte street.
FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOMS 

suitable ope or two ladies, with board, 
or housekeeping privileges. Address M., 

64849—2—20
FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

street.

54880—2—20 MaterialrawWANTED—ONE OR MORE UNFUR- 
Address X. K., care 

55061—2—23

Glass Pfd—10 at 82. 
Brompton—75 at 52.Times. WE WANT SEVERAL STEADY 

girls in our flatwork department. Am
erican Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Char
lotte street. 54747—2—17

nisiied rooms. 
Times. Unconscious Humor 

Unconscious humor often lurks in cler
ical notices. On the door of the church 
in an Essex village the following note 

displayed: “The rector will he glad 
to hear of any sickness or distress in 
the parish.” A parish magazine has the 
following: “The vicar, in thanking a 
parishioner for the gift of a bed-rest for 

in the parish concluded: ‘The kind 
donor will be glad to know that it has 

persons powder, while capacity for wares of this already been used in one case which end- 
character was increased. ed fatally.’ ”

Overdoing It
Amusements were few and far be

tween in the western town,"consequent
ly Tommy was overjoyed when a travel
ing circus came along. His father, how
ever, demurred against so much dissi
pation, not on account of morals but 
expense.

“Five cents to see a circus!” he said 
scornfully. “And here it was only last | 
week that you Went to see the eclipse of 
the moon. Do you want life to be 
perpetual round of gayety?”

64731—2—17 WANTED—OLD OUTSIDE SASHES, 
cheap. Phone M 1825-31.

54963—2—22
FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 

boarding. Phone 2718-11. WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap
prentices at once. Apply Miss Mullin, 

Model Millinery, 29 Canterbury street.
54741—3—17

come
53941—2—28 was

WANTED—ABOUT MARCH FIRST, 
a competent man to take charge of dry 

goods department in general store. One 
with some knowledge of gents’ furnish
ings and boots and shoes preferred. Good 
opening for the right man. Apply stat
ing salary and experience; also give re
ferences.—W. B. McKay Company, Lim
ited, Sussex. 64930—2—22

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street. WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 

girls to learn milliner)". McLaughlin’s, 
126 Germain street.

53819-C-2—26
was54721 -2—17 useFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

58872—2—17
e or

one
BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—SOME YOUNG HENS 
and Milch Cow. E. W. Hazleton, Glen 

Falls. Phone Main 3498-42.
-

.OOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain. WANTED TO PURCHASE i

Our Bovs’s Shoes55033—3—17 LUMBERMEN WANTED — SAW- 
yers and choppers—work two miles 

from Fairville; good pay. W. I. Fenton, 
Room 29 Pugsley Bldg., comer Canter
bury and Princess streets.

64885—2—20 Men’s Comfort Shoosii \
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
, ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
_________________________ T.f.

BEDROOM WITH BOARD SUIT- 
able married couple. 16 Peters street.

64467-2-17.

WANTED TO RENT—2 OR 3 UN- 
furnished rooms or small cottage, Sea

side Park. Write “Park,” Times.
■ 54607—2—19 Everybody knows that boys 

are much harder on shoes than 
men, and yet inferior leathers 
and poor shoemaking often go 
into shoes made for boys.

This is not so with our ‘ ‘ Cros
by,” “Williams” or “Best 
Everyday” Shoes for boys.

These Shoes are made by 
makers we know all about— 
they are made ^s we want them 
—so good that

WE GUARANTEE THEM!

Here'is relief for the man with 
foot troubles of any naturel 
Many a man who thought there 
was nothing left for him but 
suffering is now wearing our 
Foot-Formed Comfort Shoes 
and enjoying life. Ask to see 
the “Regal.”

55081—2—18
BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 

burg. OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

BELL BOY WANTED. APPLY DUF- 
55055—2—28

58414—2—17 jmfsm

j

ferin Hotel.
SITUATIONS WANTED

MWANTED — GROCERY CLERK, 
middle aged man preferred. Ira B. 

Kierstead, Marsh Road.
53424—2—18FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED

EXPERIENCED TABLE MAID RE- 
quires engagement. Suburbs prefer

red.- Address “Suburb," care of Times.
54796—2—19

55051—2—18
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN BY 

March 1st, well lighted and heated 
front room with sleeping room adjoin
ing, or one large front room. Must be 
centrally located.

YOUNG MAN UNFITTED FOR 
military service open for position as 

city salesman; experienced.
Salesman, Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ESSAddress 

55008-2-18. WIDOW, RESPECTABLE, DESIRES 
daily employment. Domestic, care of 

64794—2—19
Private family1 pre

ferred. Address W. H. B., care of Times 
Office.

‘NATURE’S DOCTOR’ SHOE
Vici Kid or Smooth King Calf, 

$6.60, or E. W. Burt’s Cele
brated,

“GROUND GRIPPER” SHOE
Worn and endorsed by some of the world’s 
most famous people—made from soft Vici Kid; 
as comfortable as an old house slipper, with 

qn for every toe, $8,50.

THE “BUNION” SHOE

Times.WE HAVE EMPLOYMENT FOR A 
few first-class machine hands used to 

machine operating 4.5 shells. Apply T. 
McAvity & Soil, Exhibition Building. 

55007-2-17.

T.f. 1878 1917
STENOGRAPHER JUST FINISHED 

business college, desires position in 
city. Apply Phone West 140-11.

54788—2—19

WANTED 
rooms, central location, medern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

TWO FURNISHED Established in 
St. John 39 Years

BELL S PIANO STORE

T
Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5 $2.86, $3.00, $3.35 
Youths’ Sizes, 11 to 13, $2.25, $2.35, $2.48, $2.65 
Lads’ Sizes, 8 to 10 1-2

SEVERAL MEN WANTED—APPLY 
55009—2—22

RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COL- 
lected on commission by responsible 

party. Excellent experience. Referen
ces furnished. Write “Rents,” care 
Times office. 54433—2—18

Peters’ Tannery.

WANTED—TEAMSTER FOR
Grocery Delivery.—F. E. Williams Co., 

55004—2—17

$1.75 to $2.4886 Germain St.ROOMS TO LET
In all these years we never had 

more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money> Ever)’ PIANO we. sell 

know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tons, grade of 
action and material used in its 
st ruction.

Agents’ Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More. 1

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms 
most reasonable.

rooLtd.TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT
room; modern improvements, suitable 

for two men; near car line, and private 
house for meals. Phone M 2326-11.

54939—2—21

t
Cheaper Shoes if you want them, bnt not 

guaranteed. We prefer to sell shoes of the 
above brands, because we know our customers 
will be better satisfied in the end.v

JANITOR WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap

ply at office of hotel.

WANTED—YOUNG MEN FOR 
work in factor)"- Apply Canada Brush 

Company, corner Crown and Du Icy St.
5469f— ?—SÏ

CAUTION 1
T.f. A boon to buniop sufferers. No painful 

“breaking-in” period. The enlarged joint is 
well cared for in this specially designed shoe, 
$6.50. Cushion Sole Shoes at the same price.

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

wclUfctjliU ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
Wmaii, 31 Peters street (right hand 

54889—2—20
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES; COR- 

ner Garden. 54790—B—19

bell). con-

WANTE1B—A BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply International Harvester 

Co., 15 Germain street. 54928—2—17

BOY WANTED, APPLY ROSS DRUG 
54863—2—20

CASH STOREC^JI
BOARD WANTED Co.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 
private family (Baptist preferred)), by Wood Working Co., Erin street, 

gentleman, homelike, central. Address . 548<>6—2—20
G. It. H., care Times. 51948—2—18

are i

Beil’s Piano Store:
86 Germain St. I

YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 
WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — Factory Office. Address, stating quali- 

hoard, modern conveniences. Address fications, Factory, care Times.
Board, care of Times

243 - 247 UNION STREETUSE THE WANT 
AD, WAY04591—3- 11) ■--4868—2—20
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ENTERTAINMENTS; FEICR CROP IS
II PER CERT, LESS 

THAN LAST TEAR

tiliiters and the excessive autumn rains. 
Some of the late seedings must be re
placed by spring seedings on account of 
the frost, though most of the wheat crop 
was well protected by the snow when 
the heavy frost came, and was not in
jured. The cold weather is considered 
to have produced very favorable condi
tions for spring seeding.

?
A concert of the highest quality was1 ^he following letter from Farmer 

rendered last evening in the City Hall, *f.ter ,ad„d=H “fwhLknk t0 £cat 
at West St. John, by the 286th, formerly is nothing equal to VinaL to " create 
the 115th Battalion band, under Band- strength for feeble, weak, run-down 
master Perkins, assisted by local talent, conditions and after sickness.
The concert as given by the band was ^ estai Centre, N. Y—“I am a farmer

<*■**, SSS.tSSVî "kNRS
of a ship now m port, delighted all pres- grippe. Our druggist suggested Vlnol to 
ent with two solos. Captain D. B. Pid- build me up and I noticed an improve- j 
geon and Miss Valde Fenton each gave ment soon after taking it, and it I * I
fine solos and S. C. Hurley was heard in ™*?re,d T/1 =an ?ow d° “

good day’s work. My wife has also 
taken Vinol for a run-down condition 
with splendid results.”—H. W. Lester. 

The reason Vinol is so efficient in

t
4

:ORM FIT
PRUSSIAN MINISTER

V UArroW
&5fcCOLLARS i
are curve cut to fit the shoulders ] 
perfectly. cents cadi, (rforqcr l
ÇLUETT, PEABODY AGO! INCfAfn/jers :

FOOD COMMISSIONER.an excellent one.
V

Berlin, Feb. 15, via Say ville—Ttie 
post of special commissioner on food 
questions, recently authorized by the 
Prussian cabinet, has been filled by the 
appointment of Dr. George Michaells, 
under-secretary of the Prussian ministry 
of finance, according to the Overseas 
News Agency today.

The commissioner, who is to have the 
rank of a minister, will co-operate with

has been that there is nothing known to medical 
science that can compare with Zam-Buk for the 
treatment of skin troubles or injuries.” This is 
the opinion of Miss J. Keith, professional nurse, of
Olds, Alta. She continues : disease it cannot permanently 
I have tested Zam-Buk per- heal. This is why ordinary 

sonally, and have used it for ointments which, owing to 
my patients in a great num- their coarse ingredients, 
eer of cases — always with never get deeper than the 
the same satisfactory results, surface, either do not heal at 

“Speaking professionally,” all or only heal over the outer 
Miss Keith concludes, “ my skin, with the result that the 
advice to all sufferers from disease breaks out again, 
eczema or any other skin Zam-Buk cures, on the con- 
trouble Is : Cleanse the af- trary, stay cured, 
fected parts thoroughly, and Zam-Buk is also unequalled 
®pply Zam-Buk freely and for cuts, burns, scalds and all 

I am confident skin injuries. When Zam- 
Buk is applied, there Is no 
danger of festering, and noth
ing ends pain and heal* so 
quickly.

Zam-Buk should be used for ring
worm, ulcers, abscesses, blood-poisoning, 
piles, boils, pimples, and all skin injuries 
and diseases. All druggists 69c. box, or 
from Zam-Buk Oo., Toronto, for price.

Egg-60^- SS'SSE'srg:
stamp and receive trial box.

Paris, Feb. 16—The report of the agri
cultural information bureau, published in 
the official journal today, gives tlie ayere 
age condition for the 1917 winter crops 

•as ten per cent below those of 1916.

readings.
‘‘Green-Acre, Its Beauty and Ideals” 

was the subject of a lecture given by
Miss Marion Jack and Miss Edna Me- , .... _ ... , .
Kinney before the members of the St. building up strength for weakened,
John Art Club last evening. Green- feelde’ °Jd Pe,°P|e ls because it contains
Acre is a community settlement in Eliot, oeef and cod )'ver, PePtones, iron and by the bad state of the soil at the time the imperial authorities in charge of the
Me. Miss Jack took up the beauties of manganese peptonates and giycerophos- of seeding, insufficient supplies of fer- food situation,
the summer community and told of its Phates» the most successful tonics known, 
appeal to artists and those of artistic We wish evei7 Person in St. John who ®
tastes. The life and ideals of Miss 13 suffering from a weakened, run-down,
Farmer, the founder of the community, devitalized condition would try Vinol 
were described by Miss McKinney. °ur guarantee to return their money if |

An audience of music-loving people *t fails to benefit, 
gathered in the Germain street church The Ross Drug Co, Limited, Was- 
institute last evening and were treated son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. If. 
to a delightful programme of instrument- Wilson, FairviUe, N.B. Also the best] 
al and vocal numbers. The proceeds of druggists in all New Brunswick 
the entertainment were for the Chil- The Ross Drug Co, Limited, Was- 
dren’s Aid Society. It was an excellent son’s Drugstore, St- John, N.B. T. H. 
programme and the credit for its prepftr- Wilson, Sjkvilie, N.B. Also the best 
ation goes to Miss Ruth M. BlaisdeH. druggists lit all New Brunswick towns.
Others taking part were Mrs. Thomas J. ->=
Gunn, A. C. Smith, Jr, E. C. Girvan, ; ft A
Miss Beryl Blanch and Harry Dunlop. !

The choir of Exmouth Street Method- \ —«WTAVv rSr
ist church, under the direction of E. -E. CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
Thomas, united with the choir of Fair- One package proves It. Sold and 
ville church for a sacred concert. H. M. guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.
Stout directed the Fairville choir. The 
programme was well rendered ; those . 
taking part were: Miss Minnie Myles,!
Miss Blanche MeColgan, Murray Baillie,
John R. Hopkins, E. E. Thomas, H. M.
Stout, Miss Edith Magee, Mrs. E. A.:
Westmorland and Bayard Stilwell. Each! 
choir sang several selections and they 
also united in several numbers.

The Temps explains the official figures

t.5

?j »on 1 ■%
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regularly, 
that this treatment will be 
found sufficient to cure even 
the most stubborn cases.”

Zam-Buk, being com
posed solely of herbal es
sences, Is so refined that it 
penetrates to the underlying 
tissues, which is where skin 
diseases have their roots. Un
less a salve is capable of 
penetrating to the root of the

Itowns.
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rgnClUICRLY HEALS ! iilfcTtyr* I

Wm, Woods, a well known stevedore, 
of Chatham, died in Hotel Dieu on Fri
day night. He is survived by eight chil-! 
dren, Mrs. G. D. Christie of Chatham, \ 
Mrs. McDougall of Moncton, John, Arch-: 
ibeld and Daniel, who are all in khaki ; 
Charles of St. Stephen, William of Doug- j 
lastown and Ingraham of Newcastle. j

The death of Mrs. Archie Bishop oc-i 
curred in the Moncton Hospital on Wed-! 
nesday. She was twenty-seven years of 
age and leaves besides her husband four

fâiCOLD HITS FEMALE WORKERS &FRENCH REVENUES INCREASE

$21,800,000 Larger in January Than in 
the Same Month of 1916.

20 Per cent, of Berlin’s Women Conduc
tors Put on Sick List STREET RAILWAY J

Berlin, Feb. 15.—Eighty per cent, of 
the women street car conductors have SALE IS AGREED TOParis, Feb. 15.—Indirect taxes and

monopolies in France produced, in Jpnu- 
withstood the ordeal of the bitter cold | ary, a revenue of 109,000,000 francs 
weather of the last few weeks and come ($21,800,000) larger than in the corres

ponding month lapt year, and 36,500,000 
francs more than in that month of a 
normal year. Only 48,000,000 francs of 
this increase was due to importations. 
The remainder was in consequence of re
newed economic activity and of the new 
taxes voted at the end of last

e l\.UmL—-T-£By a total vote or shareholders, repre
senting 8,101 shares as against a share- 
holders’ vote representative of but fill children, Marjone, George, Florence and 
shares, the decision to sell the property an bifant boy, aged six months 1 she was 
of the St. John Street Railway, including formerly Miss Florence Lutz, daughter 
gas and electric light utilities, to i °* Alexander Lutz, her father and mo- 
the New Brunswick Investment Com- Ihe£, aIs0 survive. Alexander Lutz, now 
pany, Ltd, was arrived at yesterday m France; James and William of Mone- 
afternoon when a meeting of the share- are brothers i the sisters are Mrs. 
holders was held in the office of the rail- ' Ueber Falls and Miss Barbara and Ena 
wrfy company. The price offered and ,vmE at home.
accepted is $1,800,000 and, in addition, _ T _ . -, , ,
$10 a share for each share of the com- January 25th Peter McLaggan of
pany’s stock transferred to the New Nashwaak Bridge passed away He was 
Brunswick Investment Company, Ltd., 3??rs„of J^e ,
making $140 per share, net, to the share-1 v‘v«1 his wife, five sous, Fred, Mar- 
holders | shall, Clarence, Angus of Nashwaaksw

According to the proposition accepted, and A“°s ^ d^fh'
by the shareholders of the St. John Street 5frs’ Mrf"X *?• ,?nd _Petcr 
Railway Company at yesterday’s meet-; F/aser of Stanley and Mrs. John Fraser
ing the New Brunswick * Investment wick.
Company agrees to assume all the St. |
John Railway Company’s indebtedness 
and liabilities, payment to be made by I 
the New Brunswick Investment Com
pany in full on transfer of the property ! 
on or before Feb. 28 instant, or so soon , 
thereafter as matters in connection with 
the mortgages of the St. John Railway 
Company.,.can be arranged,, as to which No business w 
no delay is anticipated. ' *— ‘ ■ - common council vj

Under tlie legislation affecting the St. there was not a quorum. Mayor Hayes 
John Railway Company it was essential and Commissioners Fisher, and McLellan 
that at least two-thirds of the share- were present and, after an informal dis- 
holders should vote in favor of the trans- cussion, it was decided to hold the in
fer. Yesterday’s vote was representative vestigation into the dismissal of Albert 
of four-fifths of tiie stock. Winchester, the former street superin-1

Asked as to what developments in the : tendent at 8 p.m. on Monday. Sergeant 
system, if any, arc under contemplation George Baxter and W. J. Crawford will 
when the new owners come into posses- he summoned as witnesses, 
sion, Mr. Thomson said that he could net Commissioner McLellan read a letter 
say anything at present on that score, from Peter Clinch, secretary of the New 
llie New Brunswick Investment Com- Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters, 
pany. Ltd, he said, had been incorpore ; regarding the use of a section of the ex- 
r.ted in 1912, but there had been con-1 hibition building for a military Y. M. C, 
siderable change among the directorate A. reading room. Mr. Clinch said in his 
since that time. 1 he company is the letter that, if the present risks were not 
, . , PUwer on the Magagua- increased and if cigarette smoking was
davic river, which has yet to be de- prohibited in the quarters, no additional 
veloped, consisting of one fall and two rates would be asked, 
rapids. Asked as to the connection be- j
tween this latent energy and the pur- r—. . .. ,.i ■ —.
chase of the street railway by the New j 
Brunswick Investment Company, Ltd.,
Mr. Thomson did not deny that there 
might be something done along the way 
of utilizing hydro-eieetrie power, but was 
unwilling to enter into the details of the 
matter. It will take a few days, he said, 
to complete tlie transfer of the stock, etc., 
and tlie plans of tlte new. company will 
be made known.

out unharmed, while, according to the 
rep; i ts of tlie companies, 20 per cent, 
went on the sick list. Many of these 
have returned to work since milder wea
ther began.

Curiously enough, women drivers, who 
were exposed to much greater hardships 
than the women conductors, 
much less susceptible.
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The Song that was the 
Hit of the Show

year.
The new sugar tax yielded 8,500,000 

francs. The additional tax on wines 
resulted in a gain of 2,500,000 francs, 
and on tobacco 3,500,000 francs.

proved
i

naif at) Inch is 
ailyouncedZ

. m THE song that was the hit of the show, 
the one

»

y

you simply cannot forget, 
is yours to enjoy on a Columbia Record 
whenever you wish.

m yQ

INVESTIGATION ML 
BE m ON MONDAY \

The brightest hits of the musical shows are out on 
Columbia Double-Disc Records while they arc still 
the sensations of the day. 
season’s hits:

*;

Just half au inch or less of ^ 
ogr — Minty’s Tooth Paste ribbon VL

jSr at morning and night is sufficient to tho- 1k 
roughly “dean the teeth and sterilize W 

^ the mouth and brush. ”

acted by the
afternoon as

YYmœms $ .1i|]

Here arc some of this

fFLORA BELLA—Give Me A11 of Yon. Nannette 
Flack, soprano, and Charles Harrison, tenor.

8,- MISS SPRINGTIME—Throw Me a Rose. Reed5 Miller, tenor.

CANARY COTTAGE—I Never Knew. Nan- 
nette Flack, soprano, and Ernest Aldwell, tenor.

8-c WAY DOWN IN IOWA I’M GOING TO HIDE
AWAY. Irving Kaufmann, tenor.

STEP THIS WAY—Love Me At Twilight. Inez 
Barbour, soprano, and Charles Harrison, tenor.

MAMMY’S LITTLE COAL BLACK ROSE.
Broadway Quartette.

These records are particularly good examples of the 
brilliance of Columbia Records—a brilliance that is 
characteristic of every class of Columbia recordings.

Buy any record with the “music-note” trade
mark, and you will get a record that is more than a 
record: a brilliant mirror of {(ft. Hear one at your 
dealer’s today.

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of 
every month.

A 2128
10-inchS

*A single 25c. tube, containing 100 inches, will last you as 
many days—its daily cost is only one^uartcr of"a cent 

making Minty’s the most economical of all dentifrices. 
Its positive bactericidal action destroys germ life and eliminates 
the dangers of reinfection. t

•:
A 2126
lo-inch ■ÜH

i

MmtyJs *ïooth8 A 2114
io-lnch •

owner of waterB Paste ep
85c.—performs all the functions necessary to mouth purity and 

leaves a feeling of cleanliness that lingers long after using. 
It is so pleasant in taste and effect that children need no coaxing 

to get them to brush their teeth regularly.
Get a 25 cent tube of Minty’s Tooth Paste today and know the 

pleasure and satisfaction of perfect mouth he;

4$&
*
**

af♦ alth.
$Palmers Limited,

IOO L&tour St., Montreal.>r.
BIHHHIBHi

fJ
>yri ;FRENCH CREW HOIIOID 

FOB SAVINS LIS ' 
OF FRETOIA'S MEN

Columbia Grafonda IOO
____ ____ Price 8100.

COLUMBIA
Never X 
Be Without^S 
Herbine Bitters
CONTAINS the active

principles of Dan- /rwsr- \ 
delion, Mandrake, F \ 

etc. and is an old fash- ll\ ' 
ioned remedy that has 'l\ 
been on the market over 1
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser * 
of foul stomach and tongue — cure 
for headache and biliousness it has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living, 

x 35c. at your store. Family size,
five times as large $1.00.

THE BRAYLET DRUG CO. limited,
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Ask fot :J5r. Wilson', Deadghot 
Wormstk* Candy for Children. 10

»

t »

1st GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC3rd ( /
It’s Efficient L

Proven by its 47 ra 
years of steady and La 
increasing sales. 8$j

2nd
It’s Pleasant §1

The children love p! 
it. It tastes good, 
it gives quick relief.

Cure your next 
Cough with Shiloh iM!

bn It’s Economical
ati\ The dose is small, 
.'•*1 only one quarter 

» ’ll the usual amount.
RECORDSParis, Fell. 15—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—A silver cup, with $250, the gift 
of the Canadian naval service, is being 
forwarded by the Canadian commission
er in Paris, Philip Roy, to the captain 

; and crew of tlie French fishing smack ] 
, St. Jacques, of Port Beeton, who rescued 
the crexv of the Eretria, of St. John (N. 
B.), when in distress in the Bay of Bis
cay in May last.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY1
s4th

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.It’s Safe r

State Col?*, CwWOAIfetNISS. |Wkooplf CesfA. I

I Has been used even 
) for Infants for over 
[; 47 years.

Every druggist sells Shiloh,

25c; 50c & $1.00

MARKET SQUAREVICIOM OfiDtR NURSES I

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of tlie Victorian Order of Nurses 
held yesterday afternoon, in the absence 
of Judgie Forbes, the president, Senator 
Daniel occupied the chair. The old of
ficers were re-elected as follows : Presi
dent, Judge Forbes; vice-president, Mrs. 
George F. Smith ; secretary-treasurer, C, 
W. Hallamore. The members of the i 
board of management were re-elected 
and two new members, Mrs. Harold 
Mayes and Rev. G. F. Scovil were elect
ed to seats on the board, to represent 
West St. John.

■' S. C. WELLS* col mmmrnmr ;vr j I
■ . -1 ' ■ -

Z-l
1Doctor Telh How To Strengthen 

Eyesight SO per cent In One 
Week9s Time In Many Instances

T*
4X

t

HALIFAX TO BE
EXAMINING PORT

to strengthen their eyes so ns to be spared 
the trouble and expense. of ever getting 
glasses. Eve troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription : Go to any active drug store 

got n bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 

of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start end in
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It Is too 
Into. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom the above
article was eu mined, ssi.l •. “fton-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent inffr.-ri n*r. r.re well known to eminent 
eye specialist* and wit>ly pr-srribert bv them. The manufac
turers euarantce.it to s’rcneriien evesighi 50 per cent in one 
week's time in numy ir.jTances or reiuacl the money. It can be 
obtained from any good riruggir,: and is one of the very few 
prepara'Jcns I ic -! sh’ uid tw kep* on hand 1er tcsrular use ia 
almost every fnr, a fly/» ,

* Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home. ftI»

L
T ft

dolphin, Pa. Do you wenr glasses? 
a victim of eye strain or other eye 

wehi.nesses? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there ls 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
falling nay they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won- 

' derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind ; 
could not see to rend at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully : now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used it Fays: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.” 
It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in n ~ 
able time and multitudes more will be able

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Official word has 
been received at Ottawa that Hali
fax is to be an examining port for 
neutral ships crossing the Atlantic 
easttound. It is not yet certain that 
those coming west will also have to 
put in there, at pending the com
pletion of the terminal 
berthing accommodation is limited.

This departure by the British au
thorities wf!I add greatly to the im
portance and activity of the port. It 
will incidentally necessitate the pres
ence in Halifax of a corps of govern
ment officials representing the cus
toms, postal and other departments, 
along with Interpreters and trans
lators.
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Strong Ticket 
In CharlotteTO LIVE WELL AND LIVE LONG “Qiere never 

was a purer
Ci^arett'1” 1Insure the regular normal action of the 

bowels and maintain your alimentary canal 
clean and healthy by thé^daily

Opposition Convea ion Held Yes
terday — Hon. J. P. Burchill 
Will Run in Noithumberland— 
Former Government Candidate 
Joins Opposition Forces

pguse of m From the Scratch of the 
match to the Last PuffL13 n“RIG i

At a gathering of more than 300 elec
tors from all parts of Charlotte county 
in St Stephen yesterday, candidates were 
chosen for the opposition party in the 
coming elections. The candidates select
ed were W. F. Todd, H. tt. Lawrence, 
Burton Hill and Joseph Gas kill, forming 
an exceptionally strong ticket, which has 
the enthusiastic support of the entire 
opposition. The convention adopted re
solutions voicing hearty accord with the 
principles for which the empire is at 
war; sympathy with Hon. George J. 
Clarke in his illness, confidence in W. E. 
Foster, the opposition leader, and pledg
ing him their hearty support.

UAperient, Laxative or Purgative 
Water According to Dose

A saline purgative Water, cooling, refresh
ing and economical which acts gently but 
surely and never 
never weakens.

there is the sénse of supreme smoke 
satisfaction that proves its quality and 
purity.
Craoen “A” is the Virginia cigarette choice of men 
who are National (figures in business—in society- 
in politics.

..This choice is not haphazard selection, but the result of 
efforts to obtain their favorite tobacco—Virginia—at its best.
Craven “A” is made from our special blend of selected 
pure Virginia tobaccos—no artificial flavors—no perfumes.
It has a real “flavor personality” with an aroma and 
mellowness that are the results of old Virginia’s sun curing.
No matter how many you smoke—Craven “A” leaves no 
dullness—no nasty after-taste—no throat uryness and cannot 
affect your health.
Buy a pack today and “prove them ap. ” You will readily 
note the difference.
Raemaekers* Famous War Cartoon 
Miniatures in each pack.

tI
Hon. J. P. Burchill.

Hon. J. P. Burchill, one of the fore
most residents of Northumberland 
county, has consented to run on the op
position ticket in place of David G. 
Schofield, who has found it necessary to 
retire from the fight. Although Mr. 
Schofield’s retirement is regretted, there 
is much ground for satisfaction in Mr. 
Burchill’s consent to accept the nomina
tion.
In St. John County.

! W. E. Foster, leader of the opposition, 
and A. F. Bentley, his associate on the 
St. John county opposition ticket, ad
dressed a large and enthusiastic meeting 
in Dipper Harbor last evening, setting 
forth the issues of the campaign in con
vincing style. One of the significant fea
tures of the meeting was the fact that 
W. J. Dean, formerly one of the strong
est supports of the government in the 
county, presided at the meeting and 
frankly explained why he no longer 
could support the government. J. P. 
Mosher, who was a member of the gov- 

I ernment ticket in 1908, also spoke and
. FRANCES W.LLARD DAT ^ - ^

Yesterday afternoon the Falrville dent of the W C. T. U. Mrs. W. U.t ^ government ticket, was loudly ap- 
Branch of the W. C. T U, with a good Good gave J*??der ..lîThv^Mrs plaudeJ when he explained how he was
representation of members from St. vocal solo, A Cradle Lui >\ ; disgusted with their methods, their cor-
John, met at the home of Mrs. W. Al- Seymour, provincial superintendent of ^ graft_ whk.h ft>rbade him in
bert Nelson, Manawagonish road, and evangelistic and jad work, ga conscience to continue to support them,
observed “Frances Willard” day In iving, “How Beaut^ultoBeWith God. _, Mr. Foster, Mr. Bentley and Mr. Mosh-
fltting manner. t M,rf'. G™d s®.ng.’,°m J1 to'ariose 1 er will speak tonight at Glenn Falls in

After devotional exercises, Mrs. W. J. which brought the meeting to a dost. ^Ianor House. On Saturday night 
Linton gave a reading on the “Life of Dainty refreshments were served by the Manor House, un oa > B
Frances Willard.” This was followed by hostess. The ladies recited the Mizpali 
a series of extracts from Billy Sunday’s Benediction before adjourning.

gripes, never nauseates,

On Sale Everywhere
v

Riga Water Is on Sale in St John at the 
Following Stores I

i >S. H. Hawker, >72 Min street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street 
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
G. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street 
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 Char

lotte street
E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street West End.

S. McDiarmid, 49 King street 
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street
A. Chlpman Smith 8c Co* 41 

Charlotte street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
S. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street

R
Ü 4

Ï in the Red Boxil Van

10 for
v>10 Centsss;*;!i<f

:k;ïï$ .!ïiî'SiHgmii:the opposition speakers will appear be
fore the electors of Lorneville.

TEN MORE ENLIST .
ë
i “The Best $40,000 Fire in Halifaxsons’ banquet. It was a great success. 

W. C. Cross presided. Those taking part 
Rev. Ralph Sherman, Edward Ellis,

liis journey through shell-torn France is 
very thrilling and is given in a letter 
to Charles Ledford, of this city. 
Brindle, who is a native of England says 
that, on visiting his old home, he found 
practically every malj member of his 
family was overseas.

Fathers and Sons Banquet
Fathers and sons, two hundred strong, 

gathered at the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing for the third annual fathers and

Ten recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday : Theodore D’Aigle, Henry 
Bostock, Joseph Parson, Joseph Conell, 

|John T. Maxwell, St. John; George 
Woods, Cody’s Station, A.S.C. ; William 
O. Basteau, Nova Scotia; Sydney Mor
rison, St. John, 65th battery; Joseph 
Alristo, Corsica, J.“6th battalion.

ser Brook; wounded, remaining on duty, 
Guy Pratt, Carlisle, and Lieut. H. N. 
Ganong, St. Stephen.

W. Brindle of this city, with a rail
way construction battalion in France, 
met his two sons who are also in France, 
but with combatant units. Mr. Brindle, 

. in an effort to see the lads, made his
Casualties way through ruined villages for miles.

The midnight cisualty list contains In the last village ÿ* passed through he 
tile names of three New Brunswick saw nine resident»] killed and eighteen 
men: Seriously ill, H. G. Mitton, Pros- wounded. Mr. Brindle’s description of

goes Furthest”.

'• The Original j»

Halifax was yesterday visited by • 
fire causing damage À the extent ofMr. were

Frank L. Smith, F. Arthur Willett, A.
M. Gregg, H. O. Bonk, Rev. S. S. Poole, $40,000. The firms f offering losses were 
Basil Robertson. Mavor Hayes, Ives An- Isnor Bros., gents furnishings; the Club 
glin and John H. jordan. The guests Shoe Store, Melvin’s hardware; Bourne’s 
left shortly after nine o’clock, concluding confectionery; H. L. Hart, shoe store, 
the programme with the national an- and Drs Saunders and Faulkner, den-
w^-boUreaTenand^'Lfd^he'affa^ tists. The fire started in the basemenÿ, 
was a shining success.

3
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SAUCE
of IsnoPs store.

TT

e AMAZING AND AMAZED CROWDS
Have Thronged This Store All Day Intent on Sharing The Astounding Bargains _

S. W. McMACKIN’S ENTIRE $27,000 STOCK
is now in liquidation and must be sold without a moments delay. We have to consider the tremendous advance in cost of mer
chandise for next season—“There will be no next season for McMackin for I am positively going out of business Selling out lock, 
stock and barrel—I'm Thru !” 1 realize you want bargains and I’m going to give them to you.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9 O’CLOCK ! OPENS DAILY AT lO A.M. !

\HAVE A CARE I ^These Bargains Will 
Bring Enthusiastic 

Crowds !

Every Item a Bargain There Are Hundreds 

of Bargains 

We Cannot Enumerate

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Stockings — 
Worth 40c

Woollen Toques—Worth 30c.,
Good-Bye Price, 19c. 

Flannelette Nightgowns—Worth 60c., 
Good-Bye Price, 39c.

Fine Lawn and Nainsook Nightgowns, 
Gir’s’ Sizes..
Ladies’ Sizes.

Blouses.............
Corset Covers .

Girls’ Stockings

Children’s Coats—Worth $5.00 and
$6.00...............Good-Bye Price, $2.98

Ladies’ Stylish Coats—Worth $10.00 
and $12.00 ... Good-Bye Price, $6.48 

Ladies’ Print House Dresses—Worth
$1.25.................Good-Bye Price, 79c.

Children’s Wool Sweater Coats—Worth 
Good-Bye Price, 48c. 

Ladies’ High-class Wool Sweater Coats 
—Worth $3.50, Good-Bye Price, $2.48 

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters—Worth
$1.50................. Good-Bye Price, 89c.

Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweater Coats— 
Worth $2.00.. Good-Bye Price, $1.38 

Men’s Extra Heavy All-Wool Sweater 
Coats—Worth fo $6.50,

Good-Bye Price, 29o.

Stanfield’s Underwear for Men,
Good-Bye Price, 98c. 

Men’s Fleece-lined Undervests—Worth 
Good-Bye Price, 39c. 

Men’s Heavy Duck Working Shirts —
Worth 75c........Good-Bye Price, 48c.

Men’s Dress Shirts—All sizes. Worth 
Good-Bye Price, 47c. 

Men’s Woollen Gloves—Worth $1.00,
Good-Bye Price, 59c. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks—Worth 35c., 
Good-Bye Price, 23c.

75c. Mufflers................................. For 39c.
$1.00 Hand Bags.........................For 48c.
$10.00 Raincoats....................  For $4.98
50c. Woollen Gloves.................. For 29c.
75c. Men’s Leather Working Gloves

75c
85c For 48c. 

For 68c.

... 29c., 49c., 69c. 

... 12c., 19c., 29c. 

Going for 9c. pair

85c

Please Remember 

the Entire 

Stock Must be 

Sold !

Ladies’ Lisle Stockings
Going for 12c. pair 

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed Stock- 
Good-Bye Price, 27c.

Good-Bye Price, $4.68 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine Kid 

Gloves—Worth $2.00,
Good-Bye Price, $1.18

ings
Baby Wool Knit Cbats—Worth 75c.,

Good-Bye Price, 35c.
Brushed Angora Baby Bonnets—Worth 

Good-Bye Price, $1.48

For 58c.
,... For 9c. yard 
... For 11c. each
............ For 29c.
For 39c. sq. yard

A BIG SMASH IN CORSETS
Regular 65c. Corsets 
Regular 75c. Corsets 
Regular $1.00 Corsets 
Regular $1.25 Corsets 
Regular $1.50 Corsets

14c. Flannelettes...
15c. Bath Towels...
50c. Cashmere Hose 
Floor Oilcloth........

Hundreds of Other Bargains—Come !

For 39c.
$2.00For 48c. 

For 69c. 
For 87c. 
For 98c.

NO RESERVE ! REMEMBER ! Fntire Stock Must be 
Sold.

%GOING OUT OF BUSINESS This Offers a Splendid 
Opportunity !The High Quality of 

Merchandise !
X~-; S. W. McMACKIN FOR DEALERS TO 

Replenish Their Stocks at Less Than 

Manuafcturer's Cost.

* t

Carried by This Store is Well Known 

and is Your Guarantee of Satisfaction. 335 Main Street, Opposite Douglas Ave.

«IllI

l

Just Think What These 
Goods Will Cost You 

in the Spring !
English Prints—Worth 18c.,

For 9c. yard 
Near Silk Blouse Material—Worth 60c.,

For 39c. yard
Striped Flannelettes—Worth 18c.,

For 11c. yard
Crepe de Chine—Worth 60c.,

6 For 19c. yard
A Lot of Dress Goods at

19c., 29c. and 48c. yard 
All worth two and three times more.

Black Vicuna Cloth for Skirts or Suits 
Worth $1.25

A Lot of Veilings—Worth 35c.,
For 69c. yard

For 9c. yard
1,000 Yards Silk and Satin Ribbon —

Worth to 20c....................For 5c. yard
Fine White Lawn—Worth 18c.,

For 9c. yard
Big Lot of Fancy Dress Buttons — 

Worth 40c. and 50c. doz., For 5c. doz. 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Carpets, Curtains, 

Linoleums, Oilcloths, Blinds, etc., all 
going at Good-Bye Prices.

/y
z,
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will make you a 
life - long customer

Ungar's Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 58

T

f
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fEngineers will have a stronger line-up. 
The result of the game follows:

City Hall
91 80 94 2G5— 88$
98 80 89 267— 89»
76 ,97 106 278— 92g
92 91 105 288— 96
80 88 102 265— 884

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND Stevens . 

McLellan 
Earle .. 
Emerv 
Duffy ..

Would Nearly Smother iABORD i]There is nothing that brings with it 
such feav of impending death as to wake 
up in the night with that awful sense 
of smothering. The uncertain and ir
regular heart action causes the greatest 
distress of both mind and body.

78 75 77 230— 76§ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
88 89 80 257— 85$ j the only remedy that can give prompt
90 80 87 257— 853 relief and effect a complete cure in cases
74 91 98 263— 87g | of such severity. i

100 83 103 286— 955 ! They strengthen and invigorate the 1
heart, so that it beats strong and re- 

430 418 445 1293 gular, and tone up the nervous system
The following is the standing for three *o that the cause of so much anxiety

becomes a thins; of the past.
Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapelia, Sask.. ]

>,w U 1, 7^,0 writes: “I am not much of a believer in£lt>; Hal1 ............fJz q q 25 V medicines, but I feci that it is only right :
EnCeMlowing 'i!8the payers’ stand- for me to let you know what your «n-

s
* 486 481 496 1863 

Engineers
^pWLING

Sip M P R E S
* J Friday and Saturday

Victoria Alleys.
A In a match by players from the Two Duke 
' Mm 1-eague, Capt. Smith’s team won Lewis

Coates . 
McKee 

in Mcllveen
from Capt. Ryan’s team. The game was 
close and well contested; both the first 
and last strings being won by a spare : 
the last frame. The following is the re
sult of the game:—
Callahan
H utchinson .... 82 
Ryan

Y

82 85 91 258 86
83 85 250 834 games :

77 85 76 238 794 HOW DID IT GET THERE?—A motor car in the raging sea, was 
it suicide? Was it murder? _ y

Christopher Race, man of wealth, dub fellow and speed king, begins 
to piece the clues together.

Mysterious car—mysterious man and mysterious woman — another 
car on the beach—man dashes away in auto—girl calls—and—

Unique and original in theme, with "sure fire” suspense, plus an 
upbuilding tempo, this adventure of “The Scarlet Runner” has a grip 
of action and heart pull that Will draw you back for more.

With lively spark force, and twelve-cyclindered wheel speed, “The 
Scarlet Runner” has the vim and dash you crave in photoplays._______

Pinfall P.W. P.L. P.C.

241 253 252 746
77 105 101 283 944

. 87 85 78 250 834 ing:
75 251 833

Smith 
Jordan 
D. Colgan .... 88 88

derful remedy has done for me, and in 
— „ a very short time, too. I had suffered
t-ity terribly with my heart for nearly ten

265 276 272 833—901-3 years, could scarcely do any work, and 
269 261 288 818—90 8-9 wouÿ nearly smother at. times. I had
266 260 278 804—891-3 many remedies, some only relieving me

Duffy ............254 252 265 771—85 2-31 for ft time. I got a box of Milburn’s
McLellan ............ 268 267 535—89 1-61 Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much

better thgt I kept on using them, and 
' • ! can truthfuly say I feel like a new wo-

1
Stevens
Emery
Earle

:252 278 254 784
;

Daily Competition.
The prize winners are as follows:—

' Thursday, Ward, 125; Frida.y, Mc
llveen, 122; Saturday, Foshay, 117; Mon
day, Duffy, 117; Tuesday, King, 119; 
Wednesday, King, 124.
City Hall Team Wins Series

In the final game between City Hall 
and the Engineers of East St. John, the 
former won by a margin of 70 pins, thu 
winning the series. Both tedms showed 
up well, putting up close competitions in 
the three games. Considerable interest 
was displayed. It is probable that a re
turn series will be played when the

■

Screaming Two-Part L-Ko Comedy 
“THE SURGEON’S REVENGE”

Engineers
242 250 257 749-83 2-9 man
267 272 263 802—89 1-9 «I would advise anyone with heart H

Lewis ............ 20S 255 257 720—80 trouble to use them.” ®
Duke ..............208 242 230 680—75 5-9 Milburn’s Heart ahd Nerve Pills are
Mcllveen ... .304 303 286 893—99 2-9 50c. or three boxes for $1.26, at al deal

ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To-, 
ronto, Ont.

PAULINE FREDERICK AT IMPERIAL
TODAY ONLY

Coates
McKee :

An Intense and Gripping Drama 
“IN THE LAP OF THE GODS”

BRITISH TOPICAL WEEKLY 
Packed With the Doing of Our Gallant Troops

KIDDIES MATINËFfRIDAY ANlf SATURDAY

Crows Win.
” Bv rolling good consistent 
throughout the Crows were able to take 
four straight from the Eagles in the 1. 
M. C. I. league, in a match rolled on the j 
institute alleys last evening.

scores

“NANETTE OF THE WILDS” t

Crows—
Power ...
Sweeney ................ 94
Stamers 
Glynn .
Garnett

Total. 
89 274

103 282
104 303
95 288

109 318

i A Spirited Story of Smugglers in the Canadian 
Northwest and the Mounted Police

79106
The Last of Our Anniversary Shows—And It’s a Dandy85

88 111

STAR THEATRE90103
107 102 Beatrice Fairfax” Serial No. 11IILAST DÀY-SATURDAY ! 500 1465

Total. 
91 1 284 
82 256 

102 294 
115 300 
112 308

467498
TODAY AND ALL DAY TOMORROWEagles— 

Ryan .... 
Oostley .. 
Fitzgerald 
Murphy . 
Coughlan

Pasadena, California—Scenic Visit...106 87
99 75THIS GREAT BIG ATTRACTIONS------ 4

“THE WRECK IN THE FOG” 
Chapter Two

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS” 
Helen Holmes in More Thrills

9497
95 92

10294COMPULSORY
SALE

i
I491 451 500 1442 ;

Ramblers Won First Half.
The Ramblers won the leadership in 

the first half of the city bowling league 
by taking the second game from the 
Nationals in the play-off last night. Fol-j 
lowing are the details:

Ramblers—
Duffy ..
Covey ..
Beatteay 
Coughlan 
Riley ...

I

“THE FALSE CLUE” 
Detective Story REMEMBER I

Pauline Frederick Today. Marguerite Clark (Repeat) on Saturdayi
Total. V“THE SUBSTITUTE MINISTER” 

Vivian Rich in Two-Part Drama
28383
297,95

! 26i :89
305195

—OF— "PETERSON’S PITIFUL PLIGHT” 
A Real Good Comedy

30187

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers !

1452449
Total.Nationals— 

McKeen ....
Howard........
Cosgrove .... 
McDonald .. 
Moore ..........

Your Show Saturday Afternoon277 CHILDREN95
26383
28989 l283104 LAST TIME TO SEE

Gueran and Newell
27496 TONIGHT-UNIQUE —TODAY— LYRIC466

CURLING 7.30 and 9No time to lose. Come ear-Will positively end Saturday night.
]y for best choice. Your size is in stock and you can buy now at 
a remarkably low price.

Just a Little More Thfifing and Sen
sational Than the Rest.

“THE TRUNK MYSTERY"
8th Adventure of

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

MAJESTIC CEYLON 
A Trip to One of todla’s Greatest 

Cities.

“THE TRAP THAT FAILED” 
Murdoch McQuarrie in Moral Play.

“HER TERRIBLE CAREER" 
Christie Cheerful Comedy

Saturday lltatinee Only—Special 1 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 

In Addition to Regular Programme.

Mutual Company Presents MISS 
ETHEL GRANDIN in 

"INDISCRETION”
A Most Unusual Story.

rod Other Good Vaudeville ActsSt. Stephen Wins Match
The St. Stephen curlers won vtheir 

match game against three rinks of Car- 
lcton curlers yesterday, 39 to 36 points. 
The skips and their scores follow:

Carleton.
H Lingley, 

skip ..
C. Coster, 

skip ...
H. Belyea,

18 skip ...

! r

DeRENZO and LaRUE—Comedy 
Novelty Act.STARTING

TOMORROW
(Saturday)
Afternoon

ENTIRE
CHANCE

ENTIRE SACRIFICED
Boys* Box Kip Boots—Sizes 1 to 

5. Regular $2.75,
Final Price, $1.98

Boys’ Heavy Winter Boots — 
Regular $350 .. Final Price, $L48

Box Kip Hockey Boots—Regu
lar $2.75..^-... Final Price, $1.48

1 A limited quantity of Beys’ 
Boots going at............... $1.00 pair

St. Stephen. 
A. C. McWha,

RUBBERS! RUBBERSl 
^►come and buy your Rubbers 

herj, where prices have been 
lowered.

Men’s One-Buckle, Two-Strap 
'Overshoes-RegutarJJM^si^

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots - 
F,„,

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots — 
Fl„. quality.

CRAWFORD SISTERSMUTUAL WEEKLY
18skip KENNEDY and KRAMERE. M. Bruce,

skip..............
E. S. Vanetone, 

skip..............

12; “Putting the Peps Into Slowtown” 
Vitagraph Comedy. ARTHUR and DEWITT

li
I ORR and HAGER in “An Operatic 

Courtship”
THE MARY MILES MINTER 

of Vaudeville 
JOSEPHINE LENHART 

Dainty Juvenile Singing Comedienne

Totals.... 89
Hampton Defeats St. Andrew’s

86
!

OfFour rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers 
were defeated in Hampton yesterday by 
a score of 55 to 54. The scores:

Hampton

Episode No. 2
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

GIRLS’ BOOTS AT EXCEP
TIONALLY ILOW PRICES PROGRAMME

Next Week — Mon.-Tues.-Wed.: 
"Purple Mask,” Wed.-Thurs,—Chap- 

Thurs.-F ri.-Sat.—

St. Andrew’s COMING Week of FEB. 
“THE BIRTH OF A NATION” 

Watch for Monday’s Attraction!

Girls’ Strong, Serviceable School 
Boots—Regular $2.25, Afternoonof Boys’ First Evenings 7.30 and 9

25c—Gallery 15c
Afternoons at 2.30

Balcony 10c and 15c Lower Floor
oSlity1 Rubbers, with Red Heel. 
Regular 85c,.... Final Price, 59c.

Ladies’ Overshoes - Jersey
q,-,,-”.! T°”VÏS*=.

tin in One aan,.
“Grant, Police Reporter.”C. H. McDonald W. Bovaird 

15 skip
F. J. Flemming

Final Price, $1.48
skip 14

Girls’ Solid Felt Lined Boots — 
Regular $2,65.. Final Priqe, $1,48

We have a limited number of 
Girls’ Boots, odd sizes, at

98c. per pair 
Girls' Tan Pumps, Now 98c.

W. K. Haley 
skip............ skip8 15 Starting Tomorrow Seats May be Reserved in Advance for First Shew 

Only, for Any Evening Performance!Evening
R. H. Smith

.14 skip ........
P. Giggey 

. 8 skip ........

BASEBALLthe .bond is collected from the Ocean 
and Accident Guarantee Corporation it 
will probably be awarded to the Que
bec Club.

H. F. Rankine
skip................

Dr. Sancton 
skip................

Ebbets Warns Holdouts
Col. Ebbets of the Brooklyn club, an

nounced that he had thirteen players 
under contract.

“I favor a player limit of eighteen 
men,” said Ebbets, “and it probably 
will be adopted. Then I’ll need just 
five more players. I will not yield to 
the Brooklyn players who are trying to 
hold me up for unreasonable» salaries. 
Half a dozen of these fellows soon will 
find themselves in the minor leagues.

“Perhaps it is unwise to disclose the 
business affairs of the Brooklyn Club 
but I wish to make it clear that last 
year the club paid out $125,000 in salar
ies and bonuses to the Brooklyn play
ers.” V

II«■cSSr’SS SsX.
Ladies’ Storm and Plain Rub-

te-"““’“'EÆï.Sè
15

(vaudeville*
VALUES YOU CANNOT AF

FORD TO MISS Total..........
THE WHEEL

45 Total 65

Suffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS

Ladies’ Boots at less than $2.00
MEN’S BOOTS LESS THAN 

WHOLESALE
Racers Behind Record

Chicago, Feb. 15.—At the close of the 
81st hour of the six-day bike race early 
on Thursday, the leaders had traveled 
1,483 miles and seven laps. The Law- 
rence-Carman, the Kopsky-Sullivan and 
the Pierce-Smith teams were one lap, 
and the Ohrt-Grimm team two laps be
hind the leaders.

The racers were 1ST miles, three laps 
behind the record for 81 hours.
RING

A large number of ladles’ Tan 
or Black Buttoned or Laced 
Boots—Regular $3.00, i

7.15 and 8.45 
at Night

This Programme Twice Tonight. An Entire Change 
Saturday Afternoon.______________

AND PICTURESFinal Price, $1.43 2-30 in 
Afternoon$3.00 value

Fl" ftiS, sS Ladies’ Fine Gun Metal Laced 
and Buttoned Boots — Regular 
$350 ........ Final Price, $2.48

Ladies’ Fine Patent Cloth Top 
Buttoned Boots—Regular $350, 

Final Price, $2.68

a
^es-AilinSizeZn Reg£larBf3 

Final Price, $2.48

Headaches are many and varying; but 
when the head starts to ache you may 
be sure there is some chief cause. The 
itomach may go wrong, the bowels be
come constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but the presence of 
:he headache clearly shows that unless 
ihe cause is removed some other baneful 
'lisea.se is liable to assert Itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
last forty years, been curing all kinds of 
leadaches and has proved Itself to be a 
•emedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. X. PeLershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes; “I am only too glad to be able 
:o state that I derived wonderful benc- 
It from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suffer
ed from severe headaches for two years. 
1 was treated by several doctors, but re
ceived no benefit until by chance I heard 
af B- B. B., and I at once procured two 
sotties and in a short time I was cora- 
oletely cured. I am, and always will be, 
(rateful,for what Burdock Bloo4 Bitters 
las done for me. I am glad to recom
mend it to all who suffer from head- 
iches.”

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
flood medicine on the market today, 
laving been manufactured for the past 
Jorty years by The T. Milbum Co., 
«Jmitcd. Toronto, Ont.

I ALEX. WILSONATHLETICSLadies’ High Cut Champagne 
Boots—Regular $4,6U, Longboat Finishes Third

Tom Longboat disappeared from the j 
180th Battalion, but has turned up again, 
in the 107th Battalion of Canadians,' 
which is now engaged in agricultural 
work in rural England. On Saturday, i 
Longboat ran in a military race at ! 
Woodford. He finished third, beating all 
other Canadian entrants. Ted Wood 
of the 180th, holder of tile American 
professional record for ten miles, was 
fourth; Percy Sellen, of the Canadian 
Grenadiers, also a former Toronto pro
fessional, was fifth and “Hec” Phillips, 
a Toronto Y. M. C. A. athlete, was in 
twelfth position.

Gibbons and Darcy Matched
New York, Feb. 15.—A ten-round bout 

Gibbons of St. Paul,

Final Price, $2.48

I Ventriloquist—First Act of This Kind We’ve 
Shown. He’s a Former St. John Favorite. 

An Excellent Act

Men’s Box Kip Hockey Boots- 
Regular $3.00-. Fmal Price, $1.98

Men’s Solid'Leather High Cut 
Tan. Regular 

Final Price, $3.98

$Ladies’ Goodyear Welt, Pat
ent, Buttoned, Gun Metal Top— 
Regular $450.. Final Price, $2.68

Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal 
Pumps—Regular $3.00, Now $1.98

between Mike 
claimant of the middleweight title, and 
Les Darcy, the Australian middleweight, 
for which articles were signed on Wed
nesday night, is to take place in Mil
waukee on April 10. A purse of $50,- 
000 and two-thirds of the moving pic
ture rights will be equally divided be
tween the men, who will fight at 160 
pounds. It was stipulated that if Darcy 
is knocked out by Al McCoy in their 
bout here on March 6, the match with 
Gibbons shall be declared off.

Boots—Black or
$6.00 .....................

Men’s Oiled Tan Larrigans — 
Regular price,

CERE and DELANEY \

Ladies' Slippers — Sizes 2*4, 3 
and 3*4. Regular $2.00,

Out They Go at 50c. per pair
A Remarkably Neat and Attractive Roller 

Skating Act.__________ ___IMen’s Solid Leather Working 
Boots—Regular price $3.00,

Final Price, $1.98 Ladies’ Fancy Felt Slippers — 
Assorted Colors, all sizes. Regu- 

Final Price. 85c, THE LAND O’ LIZARDSUr $1.35EXTRA LOWNOpRICESEON THE BOYS’

boots:
I McDonald Outpointed

Brooklyn Union—Augre Ratner, of the 
Bronx, outpointed Roddie McDonald, 
middleweight champion of eastern Can
ada, in a 10-round bout at the Broad
way Sporting club on Tuesday night.

Ratner was too clever for the Cana
dian, whom he floored with a hard 
right to the chin for a count of eight in 
the fourth round. McDonald, always 
boring in, was dangerous at all times, 
with his heavy right swing and right 
upper cut. However, he seemed to have 
no control of it. His distance was poor, 
and he missed it repeatedly. Ratner 
weighed 153*4 lbs., McDonald, 158 lhs. 
It was a corking good fight all through.
HOCKEY

A Special Lot of Ladies’ Black 
and Tan Low Shoes—Regular 
$3.00..................... Final Price, $1.29

Many other tines too 
to mention are to be cleared out 
regardless of cost. Come and see 
them.

Gripping 5-Act Drama of the Plains and the 
Days of the Search for Gold. A Big 

Picture, Featuring

\ST. JOHN SKATER, CARRY THORNE, 
WINNING HONORS ACROSS BORDER

Boys’ Oiled Tan Larrigans — 
Regular $250............... Now $1.68

Boys’ Solid Leather Buttoned 
and Laced Boots—Regular $350, 

Final Price, $1.48
Inumerous

ANNA LITTLE
Harry Thorne or this city is succeed

ing as a speed skater in tire States this 
winter. He remained in St. John until 
the middle of January and then left for 
Boston. Later he went to Springfield, 
Masi., where he cleaned up nearly all 
the New England championship events, 
finishing first in the quarter, half, one ; 
and five mile events.

On February 11 lie went to Yonkers, 
N.Y., where Ire entered the metropolitan 
championships and practically cleaned 
up the entire card of speed events. He 

the final in the half mile event, time 
1.24; first in the three-quarter mile 
event, time 2.11 3-5 and third in the 
mile event, finishing a few feet behind 
the winner, 
in the first heat of the mile event.

Harry Thorne is entered in the eastern 
championship events which will take 
place in the near future. He is a na
tive of this city, although Boston claims 

He is well known to local foi-

1| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET

SatimlayFriday PALACE THEATRE MATINEE AND 
EVENINGS

“LIBERTY” No. 19 — “THE AVENGING ANGEL—2 Parts
This is Without a Doubt the Best Episode Yet.______

Two-PartWesternQuebec Will Get $3,000
Montreal, Feb. 15,-*-Although there 

has been some talk of giving to the pat
riotic fund the $3,000 guarantee for ' 
which the 228th Regimental hockey j 
team was bonded to keep their N.H.A. i 
engagements to the end of the season, it! 
looks as if such cannot be done even ; 
should it be desired. The Quebec 
Hockey club have a claim for damages 
for the loss of big gate receipts on last 
Saturday, when the 228th were suppos
ed to play down there and did not turn 

' up although the Quebec management 
Was led to believe lip to the last moment 
that the soldiers would fulfill their ob
ligations. Therefore, if the amount of

“FOR LOVE AND GOLDi
won A Marvel of Thrills and Suspense.ü/>e Anri Phil Dunham in an L-Ko Comedy Hit, Entitled

EAT AND GROW HUNGRY.”____________
A 5 cent Matinee on Saturday at 2 p.m.

COMING MONDAY—‘‘THE SCARLET RUNNER”—Noi6

In addition he took first

True-Fit Shoe Store
339 Main Street him.

lowers of the sport and raced here for 
He practically learned to

Strike Off For National League ed off this afternoon as a result of ef- 
,, , _ . ,. n>, . , „ forts bv John McGraw, manager of the

New ^ork, Feb. 14. Ihe biaseball ^ew York Nationals, acting as unofficial 
players’ strike, in so far as it would affect mediator between the club owners and 
the National League, was virtually call- the Baseball Players’ Fraternity.

f:
many years, 
skate in the Victoria rink and has in 
his possession a large number of tro
phies won in competition there.

Store Open EveningsOpposite Corner Douglas Ave,
■I

6
; v*

One Trial Parcel

IMPORTANT NOTICE I
At Very General Request We Will Repeat

“MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON
With Marguerite Clark

ALL DAY SATURDAY

I I

EXTRA SPECIALS !
At 8 p.m. Saturday we will sell Men’s $3.00 and $4.00 

Boots................................................. For $1.00 pair

At 8.30 p.m. we will sell Ladies’ $3.00 Boots
For $1.00 pair

X

OPERA HOUSE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St, John, N. B.Manor House Meeting 
• Tonight

the: rexall store: I

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

IA CHALLENGE
Harold Joyce wishes to issue a chal

lenge, through these columns, to Steve 
Cussack for a half mile skating race to 
take place on next Tuesday.

TO REPAIR SCHOONER 
Fred P. Elkin ieft last evening for 

Galveston, Texas, to supervise the work 
of repairing the schooner Irma Bentley, 
which was towed into that port recently 
badly damaged.

ENJOYED SLEIGH DRIVE 
The employes of L. Cohen’s cigar fac

tory, Germain street, held a sleigh drive 
last evening and on return enjoyed 
lunch in the factory building. All en 
joyed themselves very much.

“AS BAD AS NEW BRUNSWICK” 
Chatham, N.B., Commercial—New 

Brunswick politics have degenerated to 
such a level that Independent papers, 
outside of the province, describing con
ditions elsewhere have no comparison 
that goes lower than “as bad as New 
Brunswick.” What do the people think?

SILVER WEDDING 
Last evening being the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Pratt of Main street, a 
few of their many friends decided to 
call and wish them many happy returns 
So at half past eight they trooped in, 
took them by surprise and presented 
gifts to the bride and groom. The ev
ening was spent in games and at eleven 
o’clock supper was enjoyed and brought 
to an end a very pleasant evening. Of 
the eighteen guests present at the wed
ding twenty-five years ago, five were 
present last night, one is at the front in 
France and twelve have died.

Specialsr
ii An attractive programme has been 

arranged for tonight's social gather
ing at the Manor House, Glen Falls, 
in the interest of the opposition can
didates—W. E. Foster, A. F* Bentley, 
and J. P. Mosher will speak. Electors 
of Simonds generally are invited. 
Meeting at Lorneville Saturday night 
will also be addressed by candidates.

i

TOMORROW
FOR SATURDAY ONLY Saturday Afternoon Sale !

During the four hours, from two to six o ’clock, we shall offer some extraordinary bar
gains on Second Floor.
GOOD ENGLISH CAMBRIC PRINT HOUSE DRESSES—Nicely trimmed with folds and

98c. each 
. At 85c.
. At 76c. 
.... 25c. 
25c. each 
At $1.00 
At $1.25

t26c. Johnson’s Liniment.. 19c. j 25c. Carter’s Pills..........  17c-
37c. ! $1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salts. 79c.

■
60c. Zam Buk j

29c.40c. Robinson’s Barley

111$ TO BE bindings ; all sixes ............. :............................................................
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS ........................... ........................................
FINE WHITE COTTON NIGHT DRESSES........ .....................................
GOOD QUALITY WHITE CAMBRIC DRAWERS .............................
DAINTY CORSET COVERS ............ ...........................................................
BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN UNDERSKTRTS .........................
A few verv choice BLACK ROMAN SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ....

REMEMBER, STORE CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED !

)100 KING STREET
)

They Will Become the 178th MACAULAY BROS. CO.Battalion

THE 10 JûlN TOGETHER BV* NOW is the lime to Place 
Your Order for Your New Range!

-••tv-

The 178th, 150th and 233rd—St 
John at Sussex to be Head-1 
quarters — Lieut-Cel. Girouaid ; 
to Command

We are now booking orders for April and May deliv
ery at exceptionally attractive prices, which will mean a 
saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices that will ho 
in existence about May 1st. With the increased cost of 
iron and steel, prices are certainly to advance.

Any Range ordered now will be STORED and IN
SURED absolutely FREE and delivered at the OLD 
PRICE until June 1st.

i

That the 178th French-Canadian Bat- • 
talion, wnich recently arrived in Sussex 
from Montreal, under the command of 
Lieut.-Colonel R. Girouard, the rein
forcing draft for the 160th battalion and 
the 233rd battalion, now quartered on 
Partridge Island, are to be amalgamated 
into one unit and to be known as the 
178th battalion, was the information 
that was received in the city this morn- ; 
ing. x

Just where the unit will be quartered,

t
GAME IS OFF

Hockey fans throughout the city as 
well as the members of the St. John 
team are deeply disappointed at being 
unable to see the crack 228th team in 
action. The St. John team had declined 
assistance and were anxious to ]>lay the 
N. H. A. stars with their regular line-up. 
They were confident that they could 
make it interesting for the visitors ow- 

I ing to the difference in the styles of 
j rink here and in Upper Canada. Had 
the plans of the management material
ised the fans would have been treated 
to a fast game between two teams 
formed from the 228th battalion in ad
dition to the game between the locals 
and the regular N. H. A. team.

:
*Glenwood BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! 1

r We carry. If you Range needs repairs, ’Phone us.
Linings and Grates for all makes.
Glenwood Ranges,

- Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evsnincs From 8 to 10 p. m.

PIP 0. J. BARRETT-■
mi lean molt » co. life.t

i i. whether in St. John or Sussex, has not 
been decided upon by the military of
ficials, but it is altogether likely that it 
will be in St. John, as there are more 
extensive quarters here. The command
ing officer of the 178th. Lieut.-Colonel 
Girouard, who is to command the unit 
when amalgamated, and who was in 
the city this morning, expressed him
self this morning to the effect that he 
Would rather remain in Sussex for vari- ; 
ous reasons.

Men will arrive weekly from recruit- ; 
ing stations in upper Canada for the 
unit, and it is expected that within a 
short time it will be recruited to full 
strength.
present time is but 300 strong, but the 
other units will bring the strength up to 
about 800.

Several of the officers of the 178th are 
returned men, and the colonel himself 
has seen service in this present war. He 
was a member of the 22nd battalion,1 
which was in the same brigade and | 
fought side by side with the 26th. He : 
said that the officers and men of the ! 
two mentioned battalions were greater ; 
friends than . those of any other two 
corps at the front, They always went 
into the trenehps together and fought 
and bled side by. side. He was person
ally acquainted ’with Major Charles j 
Fairweajmey of Sussex, and spoke in flat- , 
tering terms of his ability as a soldier 1 
and that of other members of the 26th. !

The battalion when recruited will 
cross to England as a unit.

i

Our Hew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are 'Ready for Your Inspection

February 16, 1917

Wool Taffeta Dresses>

LENNAN-DUNNETT 
Arnold L. Lennan, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Lennan of Carter’s Point, 
and Miss Elizabeth F. Dunnett of Wick, 
Scotland, were united in marriage at 
eight o’clock on Tuesday evening at 41 
Cedar street by Rev. B. H. Nobles in 
the presence of a gathering of friends. 
Vile bride, who was imattended, wore a 
costume of plum colored silk velvet with 
liât to match. After the ceremony the 
party adjourned to the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Percy Davis of 66 
Durham street, where a dainty repast 
was served. The popularity of the bride 
and bridegroom was marked by the 
number of beautiful and useful gifts re
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Lennan will make 
their home for the present at 66 Durham 
street.

Straight Line Models — Priced at $14.60r
1

this new dress material—Wool Taffeta ?
New York makers

Have you seen
We have just received a shipment from our 

in Betty Wales styles in three distinct models. Besides being
material, it is very serviceable, resembling a poplin 

Included in this lot are some dresses of the always pop-

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET

The 178th battalion at the

Tel. Main 333 I
an

entirely new

Working Shirts and 
Overalls

weave, 
ular Panama cloth.

The colors are Navy, Black, Copenhagen, Burgundy, Green, j 
African Brown.

All sizes from age 16 to 44 bust.

!

WILLIAM H. BLACK 
Tile death of William H. Black, aged 

seventy-seven years, occurred on Thurs
day evening at his home in Fairville, as 
11 result of heart trouble from which he 
had suffered. Mr. Black was a native 
of Queens county, but had resided in 
St. John since his early manhood and 
had been in the employ of the St. John 
Railway Çompany for many years. 
About a year ago he retired from work 
and removed to Fairville. He is sur
vived by his wife and three daughters, 
Mrs. E. Schofield of Fairville; Mrs. D. 
II. Daggett of Grand Manan, and Miss 
Lizzie Black of Plymouth, M 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon at two o’clock from his late resi
dence, Harding street, Fairville.

i

1

These dresses would be good value at $18.00
$1.75 CASE OF THE CHINESECarhartt’s Union Made Overalls and Jumpers

Other Makes..........................................................
Strong Working Shirts..................... . .............
Flannel Shirts............................... -......................

Specially Priced at $14.60$1.00 and $1.25
........ .. 50c. up
. $1.25 to $2.00

/v
TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

Theass.
Almost the entire session of the police 

court this morning was taken up with 
the case of the twenty-five Chinese 
charged with being inmates of a gamb
ling house in Mill street and against Lim 

, _ . T . , . . , - King, the alleged proprietor. Daniel!
Frank Domra, who was convicted of Mul^ K. c ewho is representing the! 

breaking and entering the Cathedral of | chinese cross-examined Tom Chum, the: 
the Immaculate Conception on the night gtar witness for the prosecution, for 
of December 27, and who afterwards , almost two houre. At one time through | 
was found to be on parole, having five | the cross-examination the magistrate! 
years and five months in Dorchester j wlts explaining that he has asked all the | 
hanging over him for breaking and enter- Chinese if they wished to put up a de- ] 

a store in Bathurst in 1903, is still posit Df $50 for their appearance. If i 
upying a cell in the county jail. Fol- they aid this and did not appear there1, 

lowing his arrest he admitted he was out wouia te no more about it, whereas if 
on parole and was sentenced by Magis- the Case was defended, as it was now, 
trate Ritçhie to serve out the rest of a„a they were found guilty, they would 
his term, sentence for breaking and en- be fined $100. Mr. Mullin remarked:— 
tering the Cathedral being allowed to “Then they are being punished for de
stand. It is understood that the papers fending themselves.” The magistrate re
lieve arrived from Ottawa with all the plied that that was the plain English 
necessaty arrangrm<#tis attached. The of it.
local jail authorities are now only await- Mr. Mullin said that he never heard 
ing the arrival of an official from Dor- of such a thing in a British court of 
Chester to take the man back to finish justice that a man was threatened be- 
out his former term of imprisonment. forehand. “I would intimate, in view

of these insinuations said Mr. Mullin, 
that there is a court of appeal, fortu
nately.”

The witness, Tom Chum, took the 
stand and said that he lost $60 at one 
time in the house, the boss of which was 
Lim King, the defendant. On another 
occasion he had lost $40, his entire sum, 
and when this was gone he was told to 
get out of the house. He said he was 
going along Mill street to take a car 
for Fairville when he was invited into 
the house by King. The witness demon
strated to the court by means of flic 
table, confiscated in the raid by the 
police, how the game was played and 
also how the proprietor got ten cents on 
every dollar and also how he had lost 
$100. Mr. Mullin cross-examined him 
and went into the whole case very 
thoroughly. The case was adjourned 
until next Tuesday at eleven o’clock.

One Chinese who failed to appear or. 
Wednesday when the ease first came up, 
following the explanation that he was 
liable to a fine of $100 if found guilty, 
decided he would let the court have the 
$50 today and went back to his work.

Tom Chum said that lie had never 
gambled before and that King told him 
he could make $800 with every $100 lie 
had. This alluring proposition, he said, 
was the cause of Tom’s fall from grace.

There are still five who have failed to 
put up deposits.

Grey, Blue and Khaki r SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLSOON BACK TO DORCHESTER

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

You Want Somethng For 
Your Grandchildren to 

Fight Over ?
THEN BUY YOUR

occ DoWhen You Come to the End of a Perfect Tooth, 
And You Sit Alone With Your Pain

Remember the MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Dental Surgery 
and extraction of teeth made absolutely PAINLESS by 
famous N AP-A-MIN1T method. Consultation FREE. Aour

Best SetFull Set “WE’RE AIL GO NG IB HELP,” 
SAID CONSERVATIVE, AN!

i >•TeethBe,'Teeth FURNITURERed Rubber

$8.00$5.00
E. S. Carter at a meeting in Kingston 

parish last evening received an expres
sion of confidence that was more than 
gratifying. At the close of a largely at
tended meeting in which there were 
many Conservatives, Mr. Carter asked 
that those who were willing to help in 
organizing to get out the vote on elec
tion day remain a few minutes to talk 
it over. He expected, of course, that 
many would go out, but they all sat 
still.

A fitNo better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay. 
guaranteed. 22K Gold Crowns and Bndgework, $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crowns, $4. Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c up. AT

Painless Extraction of Teeth, 25 Cents
Special attention given to out-of-town patients. Graduate 

Nurse in attendance. A.Ernest Everett
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

91 Charlotte StreetMr. Carter looked around, wondering 
if they had understood what he said, 
and after a pause a Conservative elector 
called out:

“Well, go on, Ned—we’re all going to 
help.”

Mr. Carter aJso pays this testimony to 
t he spirit and feeling of the people. 
among whom he has been campaigning j 
for some days past in his native county :

“Not a single worker,” he said, “has 
hinted or suggested to me that either 
money or liquor to 
should be provided. They want a clean 
fight.”

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.

FEBRUARY SPECIALSinvolve granting leave to the men and 
arranging their transportation each way. 
He had not yet been advised that the 
arrangements had been complete at Ot
tawa. x

If this plan is carried out it is ex
pected that practically every soldier in 
the province, who is entitled to vote, will 
be granted sufficient leave to permit him 
to return to his home for election day 
and will be given his transportation each

SOLDIERS TO VOIE Furs of Magee Qyslity at savings you will 
An unusual opportunity to purchase at prices lower than

Present golden opportunities to secure 
recognize and appreciate, 
have been offered or will be offered again for a long time to come.

influence votes

SACKYiLLE I0E I,MOOTERSl k y Those in Province Will be 
Given Leave an«i Transportation 
Home

t
SUSSEX GEES FORESTRY COMPANY That the quarters of the No. 1 Div

isional Ammunition Column depot, re
cently authorized for the maritime prov- 

TIM. newly authorized forestry coin- irices, have been changed from Moncton 
panv, under the. command of S. II. to Suck ville, was information received 
Jones, of Apohaqui, is to he quartered at the office of the I^cw Brunswick 
in Sussex. There has been mueli talk command this morning. 1 he depot is 
over the quartering of this unit and mili- under the command of Lieutenant Gunn, 
tarv men were of the opinion that it formerly of the 9th Siege Battery, 
would be quartered in Chatham, but it Recruiting for the depot throughout 
is understood that the quarters in that the provinces lias been fairly brisk diir- 
town proved too small. Recruiting for ing the last few weeks, and it is thought 
the company will start immediately. The I that within a short time a draft will be 
company is authorized to draw recruits 1 sent to their assembly centre m Mon-, I 
from any place in the province. I real. '*■

Special Price $175.00 
Special Price 150.00 

98.00 
52 50 
30.00

Hudson Seal Coat, was $225.00
190.00way. Hudson Seal Coat, was .

Muskrat Coat, Raccoon Trimmed, $125.00.............. Special Price
Ermine Set, was $68.50................................................Special Price
Natural Wolf Set, was $41.00..................................... Special Price

The statement that arrangements have 1 here has been no suggestion tliat tlie 
been made for taking the soldiers’ vote i votes of the New Brunswick soldiers 
lor the New Brunswick election was who are overseas should be taken, ns 
made in a despatcli from Ottawa to The was done in the British Columbia pro- 
Telegraph this morning. ''Inrial f™™* elections presumably be-

When asked the nature of the ar- cause of the fact that the New Bruns- 
nmgements, Hon. -F. B. M. Baxter, the wick elections were brought on so hur- 
attorney-general, said this morning that riedly that there was no time to make 
efforts were being made to permit of the elaborate arrangements which would 
the return of the soldiers still in the be required in order to give each man 
province to their place of resideunce in rscas an ommrtumty to cast his bol- 
order that they might vote. This would lot.

t

RELIABLE
FURRIERS- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

A I 4t
I

SPECIAL SHOWING

Satin Hats
FOR EARLY SPRING WEAK

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

^ vyE. ARE. HFRE to SERVIT. V Q*tJ w

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


